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THE MINING RECORD.

GENERAL MINING MAeHINERY.

HOISTING
CRUSHING

AND

Mining
Mach inery.

BACONS' D nll:Ea.u ifDlf.

ACON'S tUnder-Ground
Earle '- Bac

Haveme er Building
on Engineer

NEW YORK.

1 ~
Orrrend Rock

Crusher.Stnadof the World.

Mine Cars.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for Compietely
Illustrated Cata-

logue .

DOUBLE CYLINDER
Single____ Wind!ng Engin.. forBACON S Mie Shafts, Siopes, etc.

eyOr '28 feet centers, bandling 4 tons""" Off ine' coil per minute.

ctric Coal Mining and

84fting, Pulleys, Geari

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS.
ANY MATERIAL.

ANY CAPACITY.
- -- 4 SteelC Coal or Ash Cars.

Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels, Malleabl

ng, Clutches,
e Iron Buckets,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope Sheaves, etc.
11 LINK=BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, tlachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

3ilter
For eyanide

and

ehloromatic Plants.

FOR CATALOGUE.WRITE
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ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.

Ainsworth Short-Beam

BUTTON
BALANCE.

No. 1 Special with 5-inch beanm. sensibility 1-200 milligramme. The accompanyl

illustration shows a balance that is accurate, rapid and has that stability of adjustmenlt 81d
steadiiness that is so desirable in an oflice doing a large amtount of work.

It is not a new idea we have just cone ipon and are asking you to try. It has bee"
upon the market several years and haes ben constantly improved upon until we belie ve

is the simplest, most conlvenient and rellable Balance skilled intchanics and Inoderf

mnachinery can produce. Tihere is none better made.

Write for catalogue A for oomplete descrildion and prices to

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS,
Successors to Wm. Ainsworth, Denver, Colo., U.S.A

3 AGENTS FOR 13RITISH COLUM4BIA,

MacFarlane & Co., Vancouver. W. F. Teetzel & Co., Nelsoi•

SYMININ
Write for Catalogue. MILL SUPPIES

lIE are Manufacturers and direct Imnporters, and carry a large

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientifc

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chei'

icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.
SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Batterses,

Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
elegraphicaddress: " Assay," .Box 5.

HEARN & HARRISON. THE DENVER flE CLAY GO
(Established 1857.)c14.

IANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
a. ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS. 1

Office Instruments and Materials.
Pepairs and alterations executed promptly. i

CORRESPO\DENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent free on application.

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,i; I ,

MONTREAL, CAN. 1742 to 1746 Champa St. DENVER,

Established during the first gold discoverles ln California. Incorport

H Y L O & ( € j ., . 63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.J V) HÂ TAuT j< ? f & ew' o 9gImporters and Manufactnrers of

Assay ers Mine and Mill Supplies. Chemicais and Cheinical Glassware and Apparatus.
Agents fort he Pacifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan Crucible Co., BattersearEngland. r

Ail articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fi tting up a quartz Borax, Bone Ash, Cy [rom Potas., Mnganee0fro

mill. Noue but the best chemicals, crueibles and other appl1ances, such as for working sl phurets and gold ores, in ton or car lots, and ther &
Our long experlence assures us to be the best, are kept ln stock, and all fur- Californan prodietioi t manufacturers' prices.eati0D•

W nsbed et reasonable prices. Our ef ewr llustrated catalogue and assay tables sel free on applc

When writing to Ad-ertisers kiudly refer to the B.C. MINNG RECQRD,
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GENERAL MINING MAeHINERY.-eontinued.

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Minin -HEADQUAHRERS FOR-

~I Mchiney
Hoisting
Engines for
Deep Mines.

Prospectors
Ho ists.

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cars,

Cages.

Sederholm
Boile rs.

Corliss
Engines.

Reidler
.L ps andAir Com-

Pressors.

Adjustable
Comet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for ail
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Stamp Milis & Concentrating Mills
ýIIdeqj-iiifet f n mhus is ore lre ue hnthat of tny ohrnak cuer ti n
Z<IIIIIeI fl eve ry kind. Oriahîinery iineiyuse thn ohermnfacure~~f l'agoified u srcgsdeeyhr sreb The Whitewater Deep Coucentrator is a receut cxampie of our w.ork.

o zers such as used at the Republie M ie and the Helena & Livngstone Mili are of our maufacture W te for Catalogue.

---RPRESEN TED BY--

MENNO UNZ1CKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
CItlsive Manufactturers of Riedler Pumps and Air Compressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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BOILERS, WATER WHEELS AND €OMPRESSORS.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.-m
UýUsually built with a sheet-steel case, but

prepared the case my be left off and br ,ick
setting substituted.

High Economy is obtained on accOnui

being internally fired and having perfect
circulation as shown in cut.

Bad Wate r iay be used as-,ail sedlillte,"t'WVtf
be deposited at the coolest points where it
do no harn.

Robb Engineering CO
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel €ompanY
Gives exclusive attention to the developnent and utilization of Water Powers by the mnost
modern, econoinic and iuproved mnethods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineeriing as relates to power developnent in its
widest range of application, is at the service of custoners.
NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRI€ POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and
efetfnent power fr such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in
the United States, as well as most foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation
guaranteed under the most extreie variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running everywater powver plant i British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
On application. ADDRSS.....

PELTON WATER WHEEL €OMPANY, 121 Main

Turbine
ANDCascadeWATER WHEELI

Adapted to ai Heads from

3 Feet to2000 Feet
Our eperience oft33 VEARS

building Water Weels en-
ables us to suit every require-
ment of Water Power Planta.
We guaranteersatisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

CAfull particulars.

James Leffel & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OH/O, U.S.A.

Street, SAN FRANeIS eee /

WATER POWf
Plants Developed and Installed. G#

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-VaiIC
DAyro, OHIO, U.S.A.

--MA NUIF AC(T U'R S OF -
00

The - Victor - Turb
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COMPREssO

30 YE ARS EXPE RI E NCE.
Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids HyJ"el

Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chanbly Mann
Mostreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay PoW
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

s

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have ha1d1 your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) înoutlin 01r Print Works, where it has replaced steai to drive the engines ln the Printin

Departnent. Your Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving thecost of fuel fornerly employed to drive the saine engines by stean.
I am pleased to certify to its successful operation as a mnost efficient motive power.

Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Mîanager.

'TAY LOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH·
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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nBLES, HOISTS AIND ORE enRS.

See thôse wirs-low they interlock? Note the smooth surface also?
THE PATENT

LOCKEDCIL
Onent of wires in any event. Gives tiree times the service of other cables, and

IlddI- correspondlingly to the 111e of the roiling stoc'k.

I used only on the patent -

eLEICHERT WIRE ROPE
* and otiers manufactured by

TRAMCK CA
TRAMWAY

The Trenton Iron eompany, Trenton, N.J.
YeRK and Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert Systed lo, u re o Equipments for Surface and Underground

C Y O FF l aulage, Transmission of Pow r, etc. Illustrat CeAok upon application.

OFcIE-Coopet, Hwt o,1 ufn l CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building

BEA TTV & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredglflg, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Mining, Etc.
0f varlous styles andnsizes to suit an ywork.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engiles, Stone Derricks,!Borsepower

Iloisters, Suspension Cab1eways, Subniarine Rock

Drirling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.

fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

Wo also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowost Puces.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIe ORE €ARS!
.SO-LD BY-

H. BYERS & O., , , , Agents,
Sandon, Kaslo. and Nelson, B.0.

HUNTER BROS., , , , , Agents,

1 2ten ;2R 
o s la d , . . e d for Catalog u e a n d p ile

i 9 9anada2 ug21895 -BUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 IIIPROVED.

4 RMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

rnakin the b)est and muost serviceable Autornatic Mining
11us'e arCrs (including 'Scoop Cars) for sale in the market.

rut e fitted with (CAST STEEL WHEELS and aree in different 
sizes.

Ore Cars
%ceo--Write for particuilars.--O

ee .d Works: foot of Heatley Avenue. P. O. BOX 51, VANCOUVER, B.0.
When writing to Advertisers kindlY refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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MISeELLANEOUS MAeHINERY, ETe.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
Builders and Contractors for Complete

fining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinery and Supplies at our Rosslan1d

Warehouse. If ini need of anything for your mill or mine, please wrIte
our agent, MR. F. R. MENDENHALL, wh(o will quote yon satisfactory
prices, and probably be able to fill your order at once from stock.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:
3a-4o LANSDOWNE STREET, r-----...SHERBROOKE, Q0'

reg- epa mm : ,1 WF. R. MENDENHALL, Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTUREkS OF ANI) DEALERN IN-

Hydraulie A Quartz Mining A

-COMIPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

Milling Machinery

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

IIOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

N.Y. OFFicE:-LS
IW121 L1IERTY STREFl

E are always in tie market for
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

HE R LEXW 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY DBSr4MMBRT.

BTX K R & CO.
NEWARK,

E. H. HEAPS & COQ.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEA6ERS mN5id
New and Second.Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc. fcU
REPRESENTIN -Cowan& Co., A. R. Williams, M. C Billock Mcliaoer

ing Compan u, Clayton Air Com preseorr. .orks,nd
fi rat class aL -jufacturers;. . .

HAZMILUTON PONLDEl"<
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers ot

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
ALERS IN ELECTRI

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

C BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE,

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSON.

DETONATORS, 5iC.

WORKS:

NANAIMO.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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ELETRIeAL MAeHINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

4ead offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $1,500,ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS

Eilectric =Minin g = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for- all Purposes......

Electrical Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles
BY OUR

THRFE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

BRANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMIBIA

NELSON. VANCOUVER.

OF
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MIS~EI.LANE~US.

norso Seruoant R06K Drills
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Stralht Liu6 Du0lex and Gompound Air Gomrossors
COMPIIETE MINE EQUIPMENT.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL,P.Q.

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.O. JA

ELEPHANT
BRAND
READY
MIXED
PAINT. ..
THE €AN

MONTREAL. TORONTO. ST. MALO. ST. JOHNS. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

MES D. SWORD, Manager.

Why Certainlyl
Easily knocks ont all coners. It has held the chanpionship of the world
for nearly 50 years. We wil neyer let it take a second place to any cOI3l'
peting grade. It will always be THE LEADIER, THE WINNIER.
TUE FIRST, AND BEST. Others niay cost more but none"3
beat it. Insist on "ELEPHAN T," made iin 69 beautiful shades, for ay
description of inside and outside work. Inquire for Liquid "Ironite" for
floors and oilCloths.

The Largest Paint, Color and Varnish Factory in Canada.

LT1.
J. H. WILLIAMS & CO., with Flat Link Chain.

qlQ0
k e.

BOYD,
Engineers and Plumbers Supp

oer

with Cable Chain. For Sale by

BURNS &CO.
Aies. VANCOUVER, B.Cj,,

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERI€el.
ESTABLISHED 1836. INCORPiORATED BY ROYAL CHAIRER 1840.

PRID UP eRPITAL,............ ......................... £1.000,000 STERLING.
RESERVE PUND, ............... 285,000 "
LONDON, ENG., OFFIES, 3 eLEMENTS LRNE, L4MBARD STREET.

.ALIFAX, N.S.
ST. JIN, N.B.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
QUEBEC, P.Q.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:
MONTREAL, P.Q. HIAMILTON, Ont.
OTTAWA, Ont. BRANTFORD, ont.
KINOSTON, Ont. LONDON, Ont.
TORONTO, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.

BRANDON, Man.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIeTORIA, VANeOUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROFT, GREENWOOD.

DAWSON ITY, KLONDIKE. RdAti4.

Hlghest Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam. . G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIeTORIA, 13-
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

ADA PAINT eOMPANY

"VULCAN " Patent Drop Forged Chain Pipe Wrench,

00
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Devoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.
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The Mining Record Limited Liability.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
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THOUGH somewhat late in its appearance this
year--a fact dloubtless attribuitable to the demands

made on the Governnent iPrinting
r1 1i STE iR iBtureau by the stress of sessional and

oF NEs' other work-the report just ied by
v(RT FOR the Department of Mines, dealilg

1898. with the progress of mining in British
Columbia for 898, iust, nevertheless,

Welcoied as certainly one of the best and most com-
l1Qte officiai records vet g-'iven to tbe Cana(lian pub-

ti; and for the creditable preparationi andl compila-
of this work, the Provincial Mineralogist, Mr. W.

Robertson, is entitled to the highest commnîenda-
Mr. Robertson, in submitting the report to the

oi. the Mnister of Mines, takes occasion to say that
its coumpilation he bas adhered as closelv as po0ssible

tco the svstemî established bv his predecessor, Mr.
ar e a fact which, in our opinion. by' n)o means de-tracts from the value of the present work which thus
c0 1mes Ca continuation of the records of the previous
rs' lining developments with the addition of valu-

lie data in respect to sections of the countrv con-
terflig which but scant or very inaccurate inforia-

Io had beein alone previously available. T,1hus, in the
cse ()f the i1808 report, much space is devoted to the

-ast Kotena\ 1 District. and nost of the excellent il-
fStrations, whereof there are nearlv fifty enît·rave(l
\ 1 11 Photographs speciallv taken l)v th1e P 'rovincial
a îneralogist, are of scenes and laces visited y)v iiii

summer in the course of lis duty.
s usua, the first pages of the Report are taken up

eral tables of a statistical nature relating to the mn-
production of British Columbia from the coIn-

t îîcelient of mining in the Province brought down
I)eceler, 1898. These figures nust always neces-

sarily be interesting, but so far as the resuilt shown of
uur mine output for last year is concerned they are
likelv at first sight to cause some disappoint-
ment. According to Table II. of the Minister of
Mines' Report the total mineral production of the
Province last year is valtied at $1o,906,861, as coin-
pared with an aggregate worth of $10,455,268 for 1897,
or a gain for 1898 of rather less than half-a-million of
dollars. Without explanation this could hardly, in view
of the developments that at the commencement of last
vear were expected to take place, be regarded as a
very satisfactory showing for a country so undoubted-
ly rich in minerals as British Columbia, more especial-
ly, too, as this by-no-means significant gain, must be
accredited not to the inicreased production from our
metal, but rather from our coal mines. The Provincial
Mineralogist is careful. however, to point ont that
"while the total Mineral Production of the Province
shows an increase, even over last N'ear, the increase is
not as marked as it would have been but for the serions
dropping off in the output of silver-lead ores," and the
reason for this decrease seems to be the unusually
low price of silver during the latter part of 1897 an(l
the beginning of 1898, together with the uncertainty
as to the future price of the metal. For the time beiig
this paralyzed many existing ventures and prevented
new ones being started to work properties of this
nature. The drop in price coming, as it did, shortlv
after a rise in the duty on lead imported into the Unite(d
States, then our only market deterred many of our
mines from starting work last season. When the price
of silver increased again, in the latter half of the year,
it was then too late to begin operations for this season.

Again, lie shows, "that the certainty of the
completion this year of the Canadian Paci-
fic Railwav's branch through the Crow's
Nest Pass, bringing with it cheaper fuel and
transportation, and so enabling our native smelters to
compete for ores, induced many large producers to
confine their attention to development and blocking
ont of their ore bodies, holding back shipments until
such time as the new conditions should have taken ef-
fect, and higher net values might be obtained for the
products of the mines. Decrease from this cause is a
healthy sign, and next year should show a very materi-
ally increased output of this class of ore."

How great was the falling off in 1898 of the Slocan
mines nay be judged from Table VI. of the Report,
which lplaces the value of silver mined in 1807 at $3,-
272,836 and ini 1898 at $2,875,841. or a decrease in
value of nearly a million dollars, whereas the fallin<-
off in lead production last year represents a dif-
ference of $212,936 below the value of the 1897 ont-
put. On the other hand, there is real grounds for con-
gratulation in the very appreciable advance made bv
our gold-both lode and placer-copper and coal
mines. In 1897 we produced 106,141 ozs. of gold,
valued at $2,122,820; in 1898 the production was 110,-

The
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0()l OZ s., valued ai S2,20,27: tih vahle of our cooper

output for 187 was $266,2z8, for 18(8, S874,7,)1
while our coal production was the best on record,

being one-tbird greater than in 1897, anîd cokI e twice
as great. Taking liese facts ito consideration iBIrit-
ish Colbians lave, on the wle, well-found
reasonis for beil satisfied with tiis mlaterial. though

perhs not4 particularlyV strikin g evidleice of bthe

growvth of our young but sturdv mning industrv.
ean ile, itl is \Ull to 1re eilller that the .\tlin dis-

coveries, the comllîetion of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
\w-a\:- the construction of the ('olunbia & We-sternî
roa d. and the consequent opening up of the lionary
Creek district-certainiv one Of the most 01 ronusinig
mininîg fields in tlie wholc of i ritish Cuolmbia: and last
but niot least, the strength and seminig steadins-( f

tle lietal mar1ket . ati least give tlhe assurance i(f iii-
creased proslperity for the immediate future.

Passing fromî the reports of the (old Comumissiouers
of Cariboo, ( )nenica and assiar-ad iiclinig au
admirable descriptive account of the ;\tlin fields-ail
Of whicli districts show a satisfactorv increase o(f gold
production froim placer mines, we coic to Ir. Robert-
son's report on the East Kotena DI)istrict. This re-

port is important, in that it is the first e Cpert opiion
that has been imade public concerniglig the miiîng

potentialities of this large section of the Province, the
area of wlichi i approxinately 7,ooo square miles.

\fter reading this report one is at first inclined to con-
clude that cither Mr. Robertson is of a very pessimistic
turn of mind or that beretofore the iniieral wealth of
East Kootenav bas been grossIv exag-arted. Neither
conclusion w-ould he quite correct. Mr. Robertson
has given us a report such as was to bie cxpected fromn
a trained mining engineer, w-ho Iooks at a minîeral
claim fromîî an altogether differeut standpoint from
tait of the oft too sanguine prospector, and thiroughout
we find such comment on the varions prospects as
"The work done is not of a class to develop anythin,
bleig little more than a hIole in the ground, cone-
quentiy notling bas becn sihowin to indicate the vaile
of the property," or: "The developiment lias not bcen
sufficient to warrant me il forming an opinion as t,
the valie of the property": or again: "The indications,
so far, are promising, but so little work bas been done
n the p)roI)etyt that it is impossible to forni any idea

of its value. "These remarks se ito applv to ail the
<livisio(ifs of East KootC îenIav. with one or two excep-
tions: Mr. Robertson. ii point of fact. ths suis up:

"The nimineral developimen Iof the district can scarce-
lv he said to hlave reaclied tie minuing stage with flic
exceptio of tlie Coal Creek collieries and tihe ortI
Star and St. Eugene mines. vet it is grad uaily p4asn-.iig

frm h posetigto the dveometstg. o

w(2me vears past )rospcectiig ias ben succe-sfullV
carried on, and a large nuîmi ber of omisig prospects
have been recorded, more particularlv in the St Marvs
River and Wild TTorse districts. Somne serious de-
vclpment worl lias been ili e on the n>re importaiit
of tlese claîims, but the oli )ldurs of thie mîaiorit V o(f themi
have been conte-periaips fromii mcessit--t ilit

improvenient to the aimouit if wrk prescribed b1: lawX'
f)r anuimal assessimeint work. The advenît of thie ail-
wa- has beehno loed forward to with great anticipa tionu

il the part of those interested. y Xsome it llias beei
the excuse for deferrig developient w ork uitil
chleaper transportation became an accomplislied fact.
Now tat thie railwav is into hie District hie prices
asked for prospects have been advanced, oftien to

tigiures whicl are prolhibitory to capital actually seck-
imig iîvestinclit and willing to rik it on a 1 rosp1 eCt

tiily sl ightly developed. Latterly, however, better
ctiisel lias prevailed,i many prospects have been boid-
ud oil fair ternms, and the past suininer lias seeli a larg
aimiunt if work done b the bondheolders, the rslt
oif whici vill soon becimie apparenth.

lut the iiost interestin portion f the Replor(t on
thie East Kl-ootenav District is unqunestionably hie -ery
full descruiption vhiclh appears of the trow's Nest coal
ineasures. The Provincial Ninieralogist dwells parti-
cu!larly 1 on the importance to the Province of this de-
velopinent, and shiows that the ielal situation and
imiode of occurrence of the Criîw's Nest coal admits
of its beinig ined and delivered on the cars at a mîinui-
mumi cost, therebv gunteeing to the mines and
sielters of Souitern British Columbia a steadv su pplY
oif first-class fuel at a price very mîateriali lowX er tlianî
lias before been possible. At present actail work ias
been confined to the miining of ceal fiom t e ek
RiVer Basin seais, of whicl there are t\elv, varVir
in hickness fromî four to tihirty feet, or havinîg ani

average thickness of ratier more than teve feet.
traced and found to cut both banks of Coal Cre-k.
for some four or ve miles up fromîî Elk River. Th:
coal aiere is of exceptional uualitv, and wIC co(ked
gîves a product-tliat lias no) superior. Thus he super-
intendent of onîe of our largest sielters writes to Mr.

Pobertson: "With the Crow's Nest coke I fi1d I canl
accomiplisih as uiiicli witl 13 Ilbs. as I could withi15i
lbs. of ten other cokes I lave used. Tn order to fur-
tlher demonstrate the fmne (puality of the Crow's N'est
coal, the follow comparative table of aialvses of the
pri nicpal hitumiiiiinous coals (f tlhe worid is given:

Locality. o
i 45

Pennsvlvaniia, U.S.A................. 29.5064.40 6.1o93 90
Virgiuîia, "-...-..........-- 33 6857 76 8.56 91.44
Indiana, "-............. ... 39.o052.00 9.00 91.oo
Illinois, " ................ 36.59 59.47 3.9496.06
Iowa, " -................. 44.0048.50 7.50,92.50

Missouri, " -................ 34 0650 SI 15.1584-87
Newcastle, Fngland--........... 37.60 57.00 5-40 84.60
Staffordshire, " ................ 37.86 59.64 2.5097.50
Derbyshire, " ..... ........ . 35 1 o61.65 3.25 96 75
Yorkshire, " ................ 35.6762 oS 2.25 97 75
North Wales, " ................ 36565749 6.5593.75
Pictou, Nova Scotia.................. 29.6356 9813.3986.61
Sydney, "- -.................. 34.0761.43 4.5095 50
No. 2 Tunnel-Coal Creek, Crow's

Nest, B.C,....................... 21.0276 25 2.7397.27
No. 2 Tunnel-Coal Creek, Crow's

Nest,B..C........... .. ....... 25.00 72-50 2.50 97.50
Peter Seani-Martin's Creek......-...34.90 58.30 o 0093
Jubilee Seam, " ........ 31.7068.30 4.2095 80

Mr. Robertson conclides: "It is hard to conceCv
liait anv coal deposits could be located more adVan-
t; g-ously for cheap and cconouical working than are
thle Coal Creek seamîs. Timiber is plentifuil in the i
iediate neighblourliood( for all ine puposes, ani
oi a1 (Creek is capable tif supulig aivn water pwer

which mighilit- heu eded for tlhe collier'-vs use. The
timated coSt of production, as a'ýpears in tue cuoipal a
prospectus, Of S.25 per ton, for -run of mine coi(ai o

cars at the mine cau certainlV be realizedl. Hie aiu]')"
of coal available in the Coal Creek mines is s g..eat
that it will be lire tîhan sufficient for a lIng 1<time to
c-iome. I have made 0no ,personal estîniate of the qual '

lu 11.ný- JVLJ .
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tity but quote from n)Mr. Simlitli's report. in whicli he
es'til1nates that the Elk River basin alone has an avail-
able tonnage of 16,413,9oooo tons iu the twelve

. xving to th-e fact that the i8<>8 Report is issued just
as w\e go to press we are unfortunatelv unable to (do1lore than briedv mention the returns fronm the Gold
(tnii1iissioners of the varions divisions of \est Kote-

tay ie Lilloet and Yale districts. These returns ap-
l)tar to bave bcen well edited and contain less of the
siuperfluîotus matter for which tbey have formerly been
notel. The iost renarkable advance is shoVn in
'rail Creek, where the output was nearlv doubled, ai-
though the valie of the product was but'$2,470,811 as
conpared with $2,0o 7 ,280 for 187. This nay, how-
ever, he accounted for bv the cheapening of smielter
an(l transp)rtation costs,~ whicli as allowed lower
gradie ore to lbe successfully mined. In the Trout Lake

nd Rkeveistoke divisions the production vas one-third
greater than in 1897, the increase being largelv (lue to
the returns froni the placer mines, while froni Lillooet
tbe Value of the mineral output for 1898 was $432.512,
a1 compared witl $226,762 for 18(7, the previous vear.
ln the (Osovoos division of Yale district, the verv satis-
factory sho~wing is chieflv ascribable to the succssful
operation of the Cariboo mine at Camp McKinnev,
and further returns sbow that oo ounces of platinunM
were taken froin the Similkameen placers. Th'e Report
contails excellent special articles on the Slocan Citv
S.visi 1 , Camp >McKinnev. ioundary Creek and ilar-
ison Lake, the writers being, respe~ctivelv, Mr. J. C.
William i . Sc., of Rossland: M\jr. Henrv Nichln -

son of CampI lcKinnev Mr. E. Jacobs, of' Aldway,
adu Mir. John Bi rowi, of illarrisonmi l ot Springs.

V ancouver Island is but buriei v allilded to in thie re-
,orts of hie lining Recorders for the \lberni and
' est Coast districts and apparently the laves mille
Sthe w\\est side of Alberni Canal is the onlv property

'ally ntitled to an special mentiion as havin lbcen
.any considerable extent dloped, while the Lenora1 line a Nt Monilt Sickar is described as a 1more or hlss

Proîising prospect. The Provincial ?dineralogists re-
ort on Texada Island and Phillips Arin anld Shoal

districts, makes exceedlingIy interesting reading,
hlOgh those whbo have confidence in lthe Van Anda

Other Texada mines williutless bue somewhat
isappointed witi Mr. Robertsoi's very guarded state-

nts i he \Vai \nda is described as "a propertv that
ust still be classed as a )rospect even thouglI so ilmuch

opetwork as been doue, as tlere is 'no ore
sigt, as the term is uinlerstod)(1 byx minn mn.

or has the size of the ore chute becn determlie(l." It
. fair, however, to add that since Mr. Robuertson's
sit in )ctober last the Cornell clain has beei very

en "sideraly t peedup and fron al repoirts. ithis
ana,. at least, there is now a verx fair siowing(.

a istrict generall ai(i f lthe )orotha Mr-
in particular the Report speaks in the m>st

toraleu terns.
Je potioin of the Mines' Departncet publication

wlnug \Vith the Provinces netalliferous mines closes
T th the reports of thie Inspectors for the vear i8S8.
rie 0ficas appointed for this duih seem ito have car-
ou 'ut their work ii a very prai'seworthyv and thor-

t ir Manner. With oln 0 or two exceptions the pro-
safîrecautionms appear to have been taI-cin for thw

-àtyo iwrkien in ail the mines visited, aind as is
plintelout the casualties (foi- tie iiuiiiiber of men m-

p Ct ld)aountiîng to six fatal accidents, were c -111
ively light.

MIuch more attention is given in the present Report
to coal mihing than lias been customarv, and this de-
parture is warranted by the importance this industrv
is fast assining iiin the Province. Coal bas been dis-
covered iii varions parts of British Columbia, includ-
ing <Peace River, ()menica, the Skeena Vallev. the
northwest coast of \'ancouver Island, the Fraser and
Nicola \'allevs and Boundarv Creek. but perliaps the
most puromîisinmg of the new fields is on Grahaim Island,
One of uthe Quncen Charlotte group, and near Skidegate
I nit. A coal mining expert of very w ide reputation,
M\r. I. . Parrisb, C.E. and M.E.. late of the staff of
tlie (Geological Survey of the State of Pennsylvania,
reported on these properties some little time ago
for the owners and thus coicilded :

\Witbthet knowledge I bave of the coal regions of
eninsylvania, acquired there as a mniuig eigineer, and

(, the Geological staff of tlhat State, it nist gratifv von
to know that in my judgient yot have the best coal
held I have seei. Uitil I visited it, I liadi no concep-
tion snch a valiable field existed on the Pacific Coast.
You possess a number of beds of umnsual tbickness,
coitaining coals of superior qualitv, suitable for all re-
quiremex-nts. You have anthracite, first-class steam,

gas and caking coals, and a bed over 15 feet thick, ex-
cellent for domestic purposes."

The report of the Inspector of Coal Mines, for 18
is ieserving of verv special mention, for the systemuatic
anîd tliorotug, w-av in which these returns are made, the
statistical tables, being particularly adimirable. T ilthe
table on accidents anld their causes it is noteworthy
that "clheap labour" bas beten responisible in the 1Uioni
and W-ellin'gton mines for a large proportion of acci-
dlents that have occurred in these collieries. lie Van-
couver Island coal mines are, however, exceptionallv
well ventilated and casualties to date have becn less
than in auy other coal imining district of Amierica.

)ur largest Vancouver Island prodiucing collier vis
that ow-ned by the New Vancouver Coal Nlining a(nd
Land Company, Liiiited, the output fron which last.

t-ar nearly double those of the Welliingtoin and iUnion
collieries coibined.

)f the three lunîdred pages comprising t 1i898 Re-

port, some twventy-fotir are devoted to a very coîmnlete
index. Indleed, so perfect a systeim of indexing bas
been followed that every reference, even to unimiiiport-
ant îuimineral claimus. in the Report may be foîund at a
immIllenit's notice. Accompanying the Report art- three

excellent muaps, oie of which, a sketcb miap of the Pro-
Vice, ainl eiigrav'ed from drawings prepared bv the
)epartmeint, is especially clear and puerfect. Tle print-

inug of these maps and of the engravings releets great
t redit on the Queen's Printer.

M R. J. J. CAMPBELL, of the Hall Mines, Ltd.,
ias sent ns this imonli a statemenut of thle pro-

posals he hi1s subm1itted to the South Kutenar voard
1f Tradle, xhich, if adopted by the Di inio 'n Goxern-

ment will. iin his opinion, greatly im-
jT E . i-.x prove the conîditioi of the lead mines

smi x1No'u and smiielters imn iriti-h (o'umbia.
vsn oxN. irie-nlv: NMr. Campbell contends that

if the Coxverniimemnt admintted free of
dtyx- ail lead whiclh, being mnued and sm-elted i0 Can-
al< is refined in tihe ITUited States, thte resuilt wxolld
nuot onlv stimulate thie local smutelting,, of lead ores,
but a-o ilcreast the home consumhption of lt-ad by-
s-curing for the Canadiami iuuamnufactuirer "a favouir-
able market" for this commoditv, and ticrebv, Mr.
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Campbell argues, benefit "the mines and smelters
alike." That the proposed legislation would prove of

inunediate and lasting benefit to the lead mining in-
dustries of the Province admits of no contention, yet
in our viexw the benefit directly accruiig to the mine-
owners would rather be dependent upon than co-equal
vith that enjoyed by the smelter, for reasons ve shall

presently attemipt to shov. In the present conpeti-
tion between the Canadian and Aimerican sielters the
advantage is all in favor of the latter, (ist) because of
the higher Anierican duty on lead, contained in lead
bullion (the product of the smelter), than on lead con-
tained in lead ore (the product of the mine); (2nd)
because of the extra value attached to Canadian Ilead
ores for use in fluxing the "(ry ores" of the United
States. For this reason the United States smelter can
afford to pay the Canadian mine-owner a higher price
for his ore than can the Canadian snelter under pre-
sent conditions, cacteris paribus. The demand for pig
lead (the product of the refinery) in the United States
exceeding the product of the United States miines to
a very appreciable extent, it therefore profits the Am-
erican market to import our Canadian ore at i .c. per
il. duty on the lead therein than to inport cither crude
or refined bullion at 2eC per lb., and the United States
smelters reap the advantage in conpeting with the
Canadian snelter.

In order to offset these material advantages it is
rational to strengthen the position of our smelters so
far as may be possible without injury to the mine-
owner, and tlIis can possibly be effected in the manner
proposed by 'Mr. Campbell. The present consurnp-
tion of lead in Canada is estimated at 50 per cent. of
the product of the mines. Assuming for luciditv of
argument, that the United States smelters consume,
and will continue to consume one-half of the product
of our mines, the lcad from which is absorbed by thle
American market, and that the remaining half-re-
quired for home consumption-passes through our
own snelters, the removal of the return dultv on the re-
fined bullion will have the immediate effect' of increas-
ing the value to the Canadian smelter of its product
to the extent of the duty removed, or 15 per cent.
This will permit the Canadian smelter to offer a pro
tanto, bigher figure, for ore in competition with the
United States smelter, whose product will continue at
its present value, not being for export. To this ex-
tent. therefore, the proposai will raise the value of our
ores, assumrning that the American smelter does not
now return to the Canadian mine-owner the equival-

nit of his present advantages over the Canadian
smelter and can afford to continue conmpetition under
the altered conditions. Should such lot
prove the case the Canadian smelter would
naturally advance its price for ore only to the
figure necessary to meet the competition- wlat-
ever it maiy be-of the Tnite(d States snelter
and should this rise in the price of ore not absorb the
15 per cent. advantage given to the Canadian smîelter
under Mr. Campbell's proposal ai balance woul(
blenefit the smelter alone andi not the mine-owner. It
is this view of the question that leads us to consider
the mine-owner dependent, for any- benefit arising
under the proposal, upon the Canadian smelter rather
tban a joint participant. The Amenrican smelter must
he in a position to advance his price for the mine pro-
duct to meet thie advantage conferred upon lhis con-
petitor, and the latter must, and, doubtless, nay be

depended upon to niect the competition to the ex-
treme liiit of the advantage so conferred.

ILBy rnaking the proposal cover not only "lea(d, mined
and smnelted in Canada," but "lead, the prodlict of
Canadian mines," the United States smelter could
conpete vith the Canadian smelter for the Canadian
lead market and thus enable him to add 15 per cent.
to the two advantages alreadv held, and advance his
price for ore accordingly. A proposal that would
directIly benefit the mine-owner, while leaving the
LUnited States' and Canadian smnelter u1bpon the salme
competitive basis as at present.

This, then, is the situation, as we understand it, but
Ir. Campbell argues from altogether a different

standpoint. le explains the position from his point
of viev as follows:

"The United States snelters pay the Canadiain
inne-owvners the New York market price for lead

less the United States duty, and as all Canadian lead
bullion has to be sent to the United States to be re-
tined, the snelters in Canada are required to nake
the same deductions for d1uty, that neither in the case
of the United States sielter nor in the case of the
Canadian smelter was the duty ever paid ipion Can-
adian lea(d," and that "the lead in the ore shipped
direct fron the rnines of the Slocan to the United
States sielters is smelted in bond.li The Tn*it(d
States sielters in fixing their treatnient charges take
the profit into account which they make through hie
export of thîeir Canadian lead aid give the Canadian
mine-owner a better rate than thev otherwise could
afford to (. It is," lie continues,' "a common mis-
take for the people to assumie that the Vnited States
snelter makes a clean profit of one and a-half cent1l
per pound u1)on all Canadian lead snelted in bond.
That snch is not the case, and that the saving effectd
through the export of the Canadian ore is taken into
account is shown )y te rates vhich Anerican smnelt-
ers quote for freigbt and treatment on Slocan ore.
usual rate on high-grade galena charged bye. Amijerica1
snelters on Slocan ore is $20 a ton. O0f this, tlie
snelter lias to pay the railway $14 or $16 for freight
to the snelter, and again, tLe equivalent of $4 per tofl
of ore in freiglt on the bllion fron the smuelter to
New York, before the New York price for lead, which
was paid in the first place to hie owner of the ore,
can be realized. It will therefore be seen that there
is no margin, excepting thle difference between the
world's market price for lead, which the refinerv tS
ially obtains, on hie one hand, and the New York
price. less one and a-half cents per pound, on th1e
other. The world's market price, less ocean freiglit.
This difference amount to about $4.80 per ton, and i'
all that the srnelter receives as payment for smi)eltin"g
the ore."

"If this concession," le argues, "vith respect to the
free entrv of Canadian lead refined in Canada vere
secured fron the Canadian Governmient, the higher
price obtainable for the lead in the Canadian markC
in competition with the lead fron other countrics.
w1-ould enable the Canadian sielters to offer loWer
rates than at present to the Canadian miners. in order
to niderbid the United States smelters. The lead
liaving free entry into Canada after having be1n
smîelted ini Canada would be vorthi more to theni ta111
the Unuited States sielters, and tbis advantage col t

be shîared by the Canadian sielter with the Canadian'1

miîner. If the Canadian smnelters w-ere able to secure
the Iead production of Kootenay in this way there
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.ould be ore eioIugh offengc itokeep a furiace at
Trail and a furnace at Neison running steadily. The
practical working ontut of this chanlaged conidition of
affairs would Le that the lower smeiting rate charged

" utd encourage he develo pmîîent of a iuiiiber of
low-grade properties which it vill not pay to work
iuIdr existing conditions. This woul tend to in-
crcase the production of lead, probably to snch an ex-
tent tiat in a very short time a reitinerv night ibe
Profitably operated whiiich wuld nd in tiie Oreut a
iarket for sucliei ad as constituted a surplus iII the

Canadlian market."
I>ut, wNe conteid, it is not the snall profit on the

eXport of C'aIadiiain lead thîat induces the U nited
States sicIters to offur an exceptionaill low treat-
'lielit and fruight rate on the produce of the Siocan

a'(dl mines, biut the fact to whici we have previouusly
aliiuled, that the wet ores of lmritisi Columbia are
essenîtial to maiv of the United States snelters for the
ecolOmllic treatiint of the dr\ ores of the Colorado
adiId of othr Amenrican mines.' it a little furthur on

f[r. Ca mpbell appears to lativ contradictb his former
assertion, for le states:

"If there was io dutv ini the L'nited States the price
of lead iii the Unitedl States wouli drop to thu world's
market price and the difference gainud at present by
the cvasiomn of the dity ni Canadian lead would re-
(luire t,) ie added to tlhe present treatmunt rate.

\'s Mr. Campbell before verv sensiblv explained,
tle Uited States smelters derive no advantage direct-
îY froi ltIe duty on foreignu leadi of i . cents pier pound,
anto show iowIL tilis diitv concerns the Americami

liters, we will give an instance of the mode of pro-
cedure at the lEaibach Works, ,f Ncv Jesey, where
tlhe crude ilead bullion f,,roimi the Ilal iinies i, sent.
The 'nitud States is represented at tliuse works bv a
CLstoms-house officer, whoi enters in bis bo)o on
the dcbit side the dtydue on cvcrv pounllid of fne
lead contaiied in the forcign ore or crude bu1l0in iml-
ilortedl for treatmient to the smiter 01r refinuery. Thi-;
<'ffcer1", at the saie time, keeps careful accoit ofi the

d product f the sieilter exported to fign
iiarkets, for which Ithe Unîîited States Govenment ai

v a rebate equaIl practically to the amîoiuiint i(f the
dt 011 the icmported crude ore. Thus a sort of dlebit

and credit acc)unlit is kept Ietween the smiecltcrs and
le tnited States (ovenment, and a ioithly sett'e-

.ent is made on tis basis. 'lhe smeluter is debited
\Vthi the du111ty on all the forcin i ioire or crude 1111lion
bat it recixes, and credited with the rubate on thile

e luad extracted tlherefroi and exported to fiorciiin
Iiarkets. i tie case of Canadian ore smîieltedI and re-

be in bod neitier the Uited( States smeliutîr nior

th Canaian miie-ownur pays duty on the or itier
-ituide state or as refinde) blliimi), bliut the sielter

resumes to pav the mine-wxner the Nev York pric.
tss t dliut v licli rallv ncitien pY and
lalent to tue market price of ieati ini the \icI's

nlanket. It will be suee iltat there is n suIc hi ais
hat M,r. Campbîell calis the 'evasio of th dlut (n

nladian lead." because the Icad practically Vpasse
h the United States iii bond, and it can there

fore t affect the present smclting ciargqes onie Vay

thathlier. We can, mîorcover, confidentixyassert
if te i'United States tariff were anmended s(i that

reimi leal miht ic admitted ti tlat coi iuntr\ free
alustomns imîî1posts, tue Canadian produics wold

t a a matter of ffact. he to an vnoticeabl degree
a better postion thanlither are tc-day: but while

aadian leaci mîiners are not affected by the \meri-

Cain dluty it certainil bencfits the lead miners of the
United States whose product is not exported but re-
tained for home cons)mption and who therefore get
a iigher price for their Icad than is obtainable iii other
parts of the world, for the reason that the consump-
tion in the United States is greater than the production
of the mines. Canadians, however, have surely no
riglit or cause to express dissatisfaction on these
grounds. Meanwhile, in view of the fact that for manv
years past mucli of the product of the Ontario copper
iiunes at Sudbury lias been smuelted and refined in the
United States and returned in the form of refined
copper, upon which no dutv is paid, to Canada, it is
somîewhat straige that an arrangement whilch in the
case of copper lias proved so generally satisfactory
shou ld not also have been applied to lead.

T HERE is no valid reason why stock
companies properly conducted should nc t

be as successfull iii tieir mining operations
as cither close corporations or indi-

SToCK vidiuals, but we know that thev are not
iiPAN IES so, generally Speakinig. WIy is this ?

AN mETO(s The answer is soniewiat complicated.
Vo0 o lERATI NOCbut is mainly included in the statement

TII . that frequentily stock companies do not
pursuie mining for its own sake. but

look iupon it merelv as a peg on whicl to hang their
crooked stock operations. Ihe evil flowing fron the
perniciois proceedings of such companies is often
enioriouis. [n the first place, honest mining is greatIv
interfered with and retarded both directly aninidi-
rectlv, but what is vastly more important and serious
in its direct consequences is that ample scope is af-
forded for the employment of all those "sinart" prac-
tices that, by a perversion of ideas, are sometinies
looked upoin as evidences of ability. This, too, not-
witthstanding the fact that sucb practices very fre-
Iueintiy involve in serious fimancial difficiltis--per-
haps iin tenmporary ruiii-their innocent and conifiding-
victins. Monev that is woi fron the earth hv the
miner--like that produced by the agriculturalist-is
a distiict addition to the sum total of available wealth.
THuat which is taken from other men's pockets by the
disionest proimoter or companv operator is aiso a
gain of a kind, but onlv to a fev heartless schemers,
whilst it is a loss-often very serios-to the deluded
man. Tle Cvil and miserv that resuilt to the losers
is, as a rule, infitely greater Ilian anv good that ac-
crues to the gainers, so that the effect of the practices
alluded to is a serious net loss to the welfare and hap-
piness of the human race. Sucli practices ought,
therefore, to be prohibited, condemned and exposed
bv everyone who knows of theni and who "above him-
self caniluplift himself."

It is sometimes said tlat miing is all a gamble.
Wlîen thie management of it is in the hands of un-
prilncipled men, such as are above inldicated. there is
n) moubt thatini ng-so called-is verv mîuch of a
gamble, the chances of winning, bv those on the ont-
side, being mucli more irenmote tlian at either faro or
rolette. Bilut honest mining, capably conducted, is
no more a ganible than carrying on a grocery store.
The sumis of iioley involved are greater in the former
than in the latter, but then the possible returns are
iici greater also.

Let us noW glance at a few of the methods of un-
principied promioters anId triustees or directors, of
what may *vproperly be called "fake stock companjieus.
''he first object of the dislionest proioter is to pro-
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cure an invertebrate expert or oie who has an elastic
conscience and a profound disregard for facts. It is
important therefore that the public shotil( sec that the
properties in hich they are asked to invest are
vouched for by men of good replute, iorallv as well
as technicall'. I low important the expert's'report is
to the pronoter is partly indicated by the remarks of
a London stockbroker to a B.C. option-holder: "Have
y ou anV favourable expert reports," asked the i)roker.
"No," replied te man from B.C. "Then I an afraid,"
said the broker, "I cannot (o anything with vour
properties. We never buv mines Ve on-ly bu re-
ports, the nmines are thrownlu."

Having launched their companv the promnoters per-
haps retire. In their place come the trustecs or di-
rectors. Their object-if tlhcv are among ti(hose to
whvon conscience is less than ain-is to boom their
stock regardless of the appearance or prospects of tlieir
property, and for that purpose thev emîplov mnyiîv arti-
lices, soile of which mav here lie ileintioiled.

Selected samipIes of the most valuable contents of a
vein are submitted for assay and the resuilts piblislhed
broadcast, without the slightest indication that such
resuilts mîerelv refer to an infinitesimal part of the vein,
the balance of which nav be utterly barren.. Such as-
savs are valueless, excep to the swindler.

The exhibition, in some conspicuous place, of rare
sanples-especially those showing gold--is another
favourite iethod of booming. Must people who are
interested in iiino- or in ining investneints wvill bc
able to recall sanmples of this kind that they have seen
in certain office windows not manv miles from Van-
couver, and perhaps thev have not forgotten the miser-
able fiasco-from a miner's point of view that followed
those glittering exhibitions. Beware of this kind of
show. Men who have found, or otherwise come into
possession of, such good things don't want to part
with them--least of all, to the iknown multitude.

The suppression of unfavourable reports froim the
supermntendent is anotber vay of deceiving share-
holders and the public. This breach of trust on the
part of directors is now ptinishable by imprisonment.
Had it been so earlier many people iii 1.C. and else-
where wvould now have had what rightly belongs to
lem, but which unfortnately is in the hands of a few
others, whio it is too miuclh to suppose will feel they
ought to be in prison.

The proposal to erect, or the actual erection of imills
and smelters, are also used as "sp-ringes to catch woo-
cocks." It is generally assuimed when people propose
to erect cither or both of sncb works, in conectioli
with a mine thev must have somcthing to justify
the exl)en(lituîre. Alas, there could be no greater
mistake. Where was the justification at the \!rnin-
Glory, at the Golden Cache, at the Strathvre. at th
LIanark, at the Ti nh(orn and inany other niniiies that
imiglit be eincutoimicd iih »ritislh Columîbia. The crec-
tion of mills, for whiclh there is inotlhiig to do, is slme-
times die to errors of juldgient, but iii oer cases it
is part of a boom schiene contrived solel vwiti the
object of putting money ilito the pockets* of its de-
signers-no natter froi whom lthat muonev mav be
taken. Wlien people talk about putting up mijils or
smelters don't rush lin and buv' stock. Trv. flrst of all,
to find ont froin somie disiintercsted sou'rce whellther
there is anything to mill or sinelt, or whethcr the
sporting directors are simjply fishing for surkers.

Oither snares and traps iiuîglht b poilited olit to the
tninitiated, but these will perhaps be sufficient for or-

inary moral. Thee are somie cIlIn so foihI lthat
all the warnings in the world wiîlnot prevenlt thei
co lnmttg acts of raslhness. l'or sucb these lines
wcre not writtcn. Men iof thmat stanp never profit bv
tile experienîce of others. Thcv must put tileir finge1r'
mct>o the lhre before thuev will b)elieve it burn's. It is to

lbe hoped1 thev nmay never know of soue of bte stc k
lires tiat are now binlighted to enable themiu to ex-
pe riment.

The representaltives of labour in \'ancouver, actiig
oIl gec'ral ipriiiciples and withulit possession iai special knowledge of the subject, have endorsed theviews
of the Minmers' Union of the Kootenavs 0n the virlht-
lhoir legislatioi. Thev, tlicrefore, urge its prompt and
ful enforcenient conte que conf/c, and hlrcaten that uniless
ibis is done, the fact vill be renlmeibered by organizcd
labour at the Coast,agaiist the Provincial Government.
The more the subject and its grave importance are con-
silered, the more it is to be regretted that legislatiol
of such first importance should have been allowed to
pass aliost unmnoted aInd virtually all but niii(liscusse(l
by mieibers of the Provincial I-egislature ini eneral
and more especially without dlue consideration aid en-
luiry on the part of the Miniisters.

Ve are inforied on the authority of the H1[on. the
Minister of Miines tliat the Government ias decided to
obtain an opinion from the working miners of the Pro-
vice on the question of the einforcemîent of the ciglht-
lhour working day law for nietalliferous mines, al(l
providing the iumen approve of the chancge the Goverin-
ment will instruct the Iispector of Minmes to sec that
the lawv is strictly carried out. We regret to express
the viw tlat the Governmîenut's action in connectuil
withl this imatter lias been both pusillanimous and 11-
advised. The eight-hour clause was ini the first place
admitely inserted in this vcar's Aiendment Act
without (lue coinsideration, and silice the Governmncît
has hai ample time to discover wliat the effect is likeli'
to be. iBy a clause ini the MiIncs' Inspection Act ai,
(opportunity is afforded of getting over the difficultY
aInd )re-entioii further friction, but instead of takingý
advantage of this lucky chance to escape the couse-
quience of an iidiscretion ithe Governnmeit iot miierel'
fail to( Io so but they shift the respoisibilit- o 1(to the'
sioi(lders of the working- ian. 1 is iossifle, of course
imi this case thlat the Solit Kootena- iii ner, who gen-
erally kno-s on whiclh side his b-lr-a(l is Iltterel ill
take a sensible view of the question: that is, if eli is ilot
k d astray by the alien labour agitators of the C(cr
D'Alene, but it is also not improbable tliat kini
now that the Goveriiient are p ged to back lim uhe
will vote in favour of an eight-hu law, compacting
at tle sanie timei- xwitlh lis fellows nlot to accept- a cor-
respnding reduction i in wages Thetre is, meanwhile,
oly1v ole thing foir the Slocan ine-oxnes to do, ai(
that is to let it be verv clearly -i1ui'stood thlat Sooner
taigier'le xvax-)ho imes îa'aiablc luiali<s of lhe
minuiber, eImmunes xiii beuc<iîiiliîalv ciSt(
dlowxn."'

Apropos of this qiestioin, the actioi of Ir.
Carl-le of the Britislh- Amiîuerican Corporation and Mr.
I [astigs of the War Eagle iiie, at Rosslald, is, WC
tlink, to be stronugly dehecated. ni the men's aS'
surance that tliey could gel thrug as much work il'
ciglit hors as theiy liad formerl- ac livshe il tel
both Mr. Carlyvle adl Mr. 1lastiigs agreed to try tme
experinent for one mnontl aid to pay the customary
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ten]-iouir wage. or iree dollars and a lialf dIrinIg that
pe riodl. The month lias not vet expired, but we full ex-
P>. ct to hearî- that the men ihave proved their assertion.
WIhy? For the very saie reaso n that alhva\ navis
workin'g under conitract Ill do ina like space of time
a tllir(l r perhaps onew-half more than the same gang
would1( do winig in der tiiiie c>ditions. The Ro-
ladl superintendents have gi venî the men exactl \ the
sort of opportiinity thev wantd bv which to I) prove
their case to the Jusophisticate, buit as il happlins

mtte recentl van inwtance was afforded of j ding the
relatie adv'ntag of eploving men (onlshifts of eighit

and ten hours, respectivel in a weI-known C< ast
lme. In tins case a tunnel was being driven inder

conitract, and the contractor who had been emploving
tliree eiglht-liour shifts came to the conîclusi in that le
wuld miake a change to shifts of teln houtirs eaci. With
the resuilt thatI le ef'fected a saving of a dollar per foot
on his contract.

th apart froi tiese consideratiolis. L-islat i il )n
the lines of this amendient is to be conemnd n
ec.onmic grons as mischievou)s ad vicit u- ini the
extreie. Instead of benefitig the worig mian it
infringes on lis liberty andf freed m if acin It t< il
lln in effect that the law does iot reconn ize lis capa-

hilities as a wage-earner: it liiiiits l'is exertiors t
specified nuiiber of hours ii a workin day, and allov
1ii' to understand that if lie exceeds th'e pre crbed
iouds as made and lefime bl Act f 1'armlimnt. l
Sa transg-ressrv. It is this Ikind of leislation that lia
aralysed industrv iii New Zealad, and lias resulted

'lot Oilv in practicailly redicing the price of laibutir in
that couitrv but it lias aso lal a restraininig inifltiuIce
uilo the investmiîent of capital. Capital is lnt timid,

bIt it demuaids fairplay and freedoi. 1edge it about
with restriction and irk, solie reguilation aid it will
seek elsewlere for its opportiuities.

Tt lias been ainolun-erd that Governient examn
t'()11-, for efficieic Il tihe practice ,f assavin 1 wil b1

.die n11 tie i th(of May and the oth of Novembr
tis rte >ard1 of É xaminers beîig Ilr. Robt-

hi, the Provincial Mlineralogist: Mr. Cariicha. the
lrov'iicial assaver, and Nir. Pellew-Harvey, of Vai-
over. Candidates are to be examined on: Samp-

liig of ores or furnace products and the reductiol anîd
Prepavation <Of saniple for assav, inîcluding also the

lting> of gold dust aiId samIpii of har for assav:
(:uahta <ÏiV (eteruumination iin ores or furniace prodcucts
()f C(p)per, iron, nickel, antiniou, arsenic and stulphir:
l.ua1titati\ve determination of goldl bullioi, for gold and

ver, cOpper bullion for copper (gold and silverì. Ilead-
IPer( lln ut(fr lead, c>pper, gold and siver: de-

crimmlIat ui of mnistuire, volatile comu 1stible matter,
carlbon, aish an( sulp in coal, ald in tihe assav-

fire of gld, silver and lead, ly cricible mleth)(l:
i and silver, hv scorification iethod: aid the ap-

clatiat of wvet assaing- to copper by electrolit'c,

colorietric an( voluietric (cyailde or
er aprovedì iethods: ironil, b volumetic and
rimetric imîetli(ds: nickel, Iv electroliticmethid
liie, zinc, sulpliur and silica, bv axniaproved

t W\e uderstand that the iiatture of thlese
a 11aintions will be sucli that aiv caidilate of ordin-

rtheoretical. aid practical kiowledgje in azsaymiig
Tttce will have nlo difcult ini securing a lcense.
at'st mleanwhvlile, e iiderstood that these exain-sare not inistituted with the <(ct of conmferriin-

g>.4ýree on successful candidates, buit muîerelv in order

1o protect 1)oti qualified nien and the public generally
gainist fraudulent practitioners.

Neyer in this history of this {rovince lias there been
sucli a rush of Mongolians to the coitv c)urts---not
or litigation., but to qualifv as British subjects, the

Chinese doiig tiis in such ldistricts as Cariboo, so as
to liold placeir claiis, notwithstanding the recent Act.
anid the japaliese flocking to become B1ritislh subjects
iii order to btain salmon fisherv licenses. 'he onlv
thiiing that now prevents our newvly-a cqîuired Ion-
goliai-lritislh sujects-iany of whon cain't speak
Eiglish and don't, of course. know the first thing
about our Constitution-from holding the balance of
voting power iii at least seven or eiglht important con-
stituencies of Britisl Columbia is the fact that a Pro-
vincial .\ct debars Chinese, Japanese and Ilndians fromn
qialifying as electors. But for this deterrent it is not
saving too nuIich to aver that we should stand within
Ineasurable distance of a timlîe whlen the Mongolian
vote votuld carry nîot a few of our constituencies in,
whatever direction it would. Parties are at present
so evenly balanced that whichever side got a fairlv
solid Mongol vote of several hîundred Asiatîcs migh't
feei assured( of winiing the day in several constituenu-
cies. Under such circumstances we earnestly hope that
in order to prevent undie further influx of Mongolians
-white mine labour of a good type being rare in Cari-
boo-Mr. T. . lobson, of the Consolidate Cariboo
Iydraulic ~Mines, nay wholly succeed in his praise-
worthv endeavour to induce the immigration to that
district of a colony of French-Canadians well accus-
toied to mine work in Quebec.

ln respect of water supply the cases of the various
hydraulic mines in Cariboo differ considerablv. Thus
wlhile the Cariboo Hydraulic and Horsefly mines de-
sire a vinter with much sinow on the hills, in order to
secure beyond doubt a good water supply, certain of
those inîterested in Cottonwood Creek gold ventures
of a like character are soiewhat anxious, having a
goiod water supply secured in any case, lest the un-
msual amuonunt of snow whiclh fell on the mountains last
winter iay cause soIme interruption of developient
\vork by floodinîg.

Thîere is keen competition between representative
Toronto and Alontreal capitalists for the acquisition
and working of soime of the best mines and claiis of
the Ioundary Creek, and also in the Kootenay dis-
tricts. (Oin the whole, \lontreal seenms to be gaining in
the rivalry, though Toronto got a good start in the
acquisition by the Gooderhamu and Blackstock syndi-
cate of the War Fagle and Centre Star of Rossland.

MNlP îîtreal, oi the- other handi, controls what is still
tie "bannier" producer of tlic Slocani, the P ayne mine-
the first iuidertaking in British Columbia that lias well
passed the million dollar mark as an aggregate divi-
ded m producer to date. Montreal capital also con-
trols the Old Tronsides and Knob Hill in 1o u ni dary
Creek, whicli are likelv to prove two of the biggest
copper muines in the whole of lBritisI Columbia, and
Moitreal capitalists have neanwhli\\'ile also acquired the
'Virginia, Monte Christo an(d other promîising clainms in

Rosslanid.

The Tron Mask-Centre Star litigation at Rossland is
naturallv creating nuticlh interest in Provincial mining
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circles. Meanwhile the highest authorities in Amiericai
bave been retained )v both sides to gives expert cvi-
dence, and there cau ie no doubt, we fear, that which-
ever way the case is determined the legal expense that
bas been incurred will sadlv cripple both mines for
sene time to comne. Meanwile our Rossland corres-

pondent sends us the following notes of this interest-
ng case:

"On Mondav, April 251h, Mr. Clarence King, a
gradtate of Yale College and formeriv on the Geolo-
gical Survev of California, and at one time first direc-
tor of the United States Geological Survev, and more
recently prominent as a mining engineer, was nlaced
on the witness stand. Mr. King described the geology
of Trail Creek, more especiallv that portion imnedi-
atelv surrounding Rossland. Ie gave a most elabor-
ate history of the geology of this district, endorsing Dr.
Dawson's theorv of the volcanic character of Red
Mountain and immediate neigbbourbood. Mr. King's
conclusions may be sunmmed ii) as follows

"'Now as to the veins of this camp. so far as T have
seen them-tlat is to sav, such as I bave recently
studied-I feel very sure that the Le Roi is in ithe saine
categorv, are slar zone -veins, that is to sav, thev oc-
cupy tiis fiIlingl, due to parallel fissures. Tbey are
fissure veins essentially in particular; they are sbear
zone veins: that the pectliar minîeral combinalion
which bere forms the ore and which is a part of thec
veins is a mixture of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite and
copper pyrites, and it is seen iin the neighbourbood of
these veins. that atom vby atomuthe crvstals whiclh made
up this original rock have been replace(l )v mineral
solutions, or in other words, have filled up the whole
forn and now occupv the area or bulk, the cubical
contents of what was formerly the crvstalline ingredi-
ents of these rocks.

"On Tuesday in the court-room at Rossland counsel
for the plaintiff company called attention to the fact
tiat the injunction obtained by the Trou lMask Com-
panv against the Centre Star Companv from working
in the ground of the former company bad been dis-
obeyed, a party of miners from the Centre Star Com-
pany laving actually beg-un to drill witbin the grouind
of tie Tron Mask mine. On Mr. Tustice Walkem's at-
tention being called to the matter, it was investigated
and found to be true, but the work was not done witb
the knowledge or consent of the defendant company's
management. Mr. J. B. lastings gave evidence to
tIis effect, and stated that the men wvere inmiediatelv
withlrawn w-heu it became known that thev were
working.

Mnr. Clarence King gave bis evidence with ivoiler-
ful coolness and precision. Ife is evidently vtrv
practical, wbetber consuilting bis note-book or cx-

planing a conflex vein or a geological ioveient. Mr.
King is the first proIminlent expert so far examned,
and the gencral inforIation he imparts is equal to a
course of lectures at a first-class school of mines an--
wh-ere.

"The evidence of Mr. Clarence King suntued ur
goes to show thatl up to a certain point the Iro llMask
and Centre Star are two distinct veins, but that thev
intersect at a certain point, and the question for the
court to determine is 'wh)ich is the other.' Mr. King
gave his evidence in a cear. precise and very able
manner. Both veins wvere traced to a drift at tIh hori-
zontal intersection, for both, according to Mr. King's
evidence, initersect one another, and the Trou lMask
disappears in the Centre Star, or the Centre Star vein
disappears in thc Trou Mask-this point iot vet being

fully determined, though that the two veins intersect
was clearl\- shown.

"There are large reference naps of the twvo mines
amd their workings, also au engineer's model aId sev-
eral snaller plans of the workings"

Some important changes have been recently made in,
the Yukon mining regulations. The first of these
changes provides for a vearly exemption from royalty
charges of claims the gross output from whiclh does not
exceed $5,000 annually; and the second order prohibits
any person in ( overnment service fron locating or
recording minng ground in the Yukon. The nev
regulatiîon Xs, whichi will probably come into force early
in Mav, will niiou(lobtedly give great satisfaction in the
northern gold-filcds, and remove the two principal
causes of the dissatisfaction expressed by the Yukoîl
miners against the admninistration of this territory.

It is to be hope(l that the result of trial shipnents Of
Fernie coke which have latelv been made to iBlutte
may prove sufficiently profitable to justify the onening
up of a regular trade. Butte requires for its smîelters,
su ;t is estimate(l, no less than 500 tons of coke (daily-
the otutput of 350 ovens. Iis being hie case. if Fer-
nie can only secure a portio n of the coke snpplv trade
of MIontana'sgreat smuelting town, the coking ovens Of
the East Kootenay collierv centre wvill be kept busy ail
the time. Everything points to a great future for the
collierv trade of Fast Kootenav.

It is a matter for regret tiat 'Mr. Corbin bas sceen
fit to postpone bis application for a charter for the con-
struction of the Kettle River Vallev Railwav. We
have all along expressed the view tiat the.building Of
this line would prove an important factor in contribut-
ing to the growth and prosperity of the Bloundary
Creek district, and the appeals to patriotic sentiienlt
which alone bas coustituted the argument of the re-
rresentatives of the C.P.R. at recent Board of Trade
discussions. have hardly been raufficient to cause us to
alter our opinion on this point.

Meanwhile the memiblers of the Vancouver Board of
Trade are in general-judging from many preseent 1 -
dications-glad )to be relieved from the iecessitv
voting on the Kettle River Railroad issue. Manv
tbem (1o not iulderstand sumffcientlv the details of the
case, an(d ii conseuiience arc wisefv relictant tt vote
on the subject. Others, again, were desirous of "lCCP'
ing in with" tIe people of the Bouiidary Creek district.
and were bY no means aixiolis to op))oslie the views Of
the C.P.R. on which as traders Vancouver mercianlts
are greatly dependent.

Mr. G. McL. Brown, the representative of tte C.P-z
at the meeting of the \ancouver (oard of Trade this
mîonth did indeed inltimate that, if Mr. Corbin wa
permitted to bluill bis proiected railway the
vould abandon the plan of establislhin¼ smelters l0

South Yale, but while tIis terrible tireat might, per
haps. produce thle desired effect viti some ignorant o
the situation, it is nlot ikelv to create nuch consterna-
tion in British Columbia mining circles. The affaîir
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company areaduu'
ist(re(l )y exceptionallv shrewd ai far-seeing bitsi'
ness men, and if a profit is to be made in operatine
smelters iu connection with the railway, those smeltcrs
will be erected., whether TMr. Corbin is or is not gra ted
charter privileges. O 1the other band, if tIe conlPet,
tion afforded by the construction of a rival railway '5
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suCch-notwithstanding the advantage cnjoyc(l by the
C.P.R. being in a position to make the double profit
on both hauling and treating the ores in this district,not
to mention the present accessibility and clhiapness of
Coke to the Canadian railwav-that American smelters
coild bid higher for the Bloundarv Creek ores, froni
Mr. Brown's own premises, one 'can only conclude
that the mine-owners of this district wo~uld be the
gainers by the building of 'Mr. Corbin's road. But the
best authorities on smelting in British Columbia have
shown that while smelters can be advaItageously oper-
ated in the immediate vicinitv of trie Boundary Creek
mies, the ores in general are not sufficiently high
grade to admit of their transportation for profitable
treatment at a cistance. Moreover, at no very con-
Siderable period after the c-ompletion of the Columbia
& Western road, the probabilities are that the C.P.R.
Wiil not have the American smelters to fear so much
as competition from rival Canadian works. The hbuild-
Ing of the Kettle River Vallev Railwav, which would
b'ecome the connecting link in the Northern Pacific
Comnpany's system, would enable Coast wholesale
tladers to send supplies in bond direct into the Bound-
arv Creek district: would so to speak. force the haud
of the C.P.R. bv necessitating the immediate construc-
tion of the road through the Similkameen te Hope.
alnd this in our opinion is the principal reason for the
oPPosition of the Canadian Pacific Company to Mr.
Corbin's plans.

Next to the Boundarv Creek district probablv no
section of British Colunibia has reater undeveloped
mneral potentialities than Trout Lake and the Lar-
leau. The Silver Cup and other mines in that district.

from which from time to time small consignments of
high-grade ore have been made to the smelters, are
noW in advanced stages of development, and adequate
transportation facilities alone are required to bring the
district into prominence. Tt is, therefore, satisfactorv
to be able to state that annarentlv there is every pros-
p.ect that the C.P.R., stiniulated by the project of arival company, will this sunmmer commence the con-
trulction of the contemplated branch line to Trout

ake from Arrowhead. AIl last vear survev parties
were in the field. and a feasible route into this district.
resenting but few engineering difficulties, was dis-
vered. The onfly section of the proposed line, so far
we can learn, that will be at ail exceptionally expen-

ve to build, is a rocky bluff near Thompson's Land-
the cost of tunnelling aind blasting at this point
ing estimated at $100,000 per mile. But as the bluff
extends for three-quarters of a mile or there-

it can hardlv be considered as a very formid-
obstruction in hie vay of the undertaking. Mean-

caile, noteionlywill this proposed railwav orove cf m-
culable benefit to the mine-owners Of Trout Lake
.tld Lard eau districts and open i)up a verv promising
on of the count'rv, but it will also facilitate traveld traffic between Revelstoke and Rossland to a verygreat degree. At present no less than eight changes

ae mde hetween these two places, but wien a rail-
th. is buiit to Lardeau, the only transfer will be at

Point over Kootenav Lake toKuskonook. Apro-
1)0s Of the Trout Lake ni'es it is te be mentioed with
%ret ehý

argret that one or two of the London financial papers
ilarping- on the almost wori-out string of the

orne-Payne mismanagement The Lanark fiasco

tha ' ha enough, it is true, but one wouîld have thought
beat bY this time it was sufficientlv ancient history to

orgotten. However, since the niatter is again

being discussed, we may say this much, that while
Mr. Horne-Payne was undoubtedly guilty of gross ex-
travagance in many ways, the premature erection of
the concentrator at the Lanark mine was a niatter for
which he can hardly be blamed. If a man engages
the services of a mining engineer and deliberately dis-
regards the advice or opinion he receives, he must
suiffer the conseluences and accept the full responsi-
bilities of his action. But in the case of the Lanark,
Mr. Horne-Payne merelv acted on the advice of an
engineer from California, well recommended and pre-
sumably properly qualified to give an expert opinion
on the value of the methods to be employed in the de-
velopment of the Lanark mine. That the engineer in
question formed wrong conclusions and accordingly
recommended a course which ended in disaster. was
iost unfortunate, but, at least, the circumstance is ex-
tenuating so far as Mr. Horne-Payne is concerned.
Moreover, it is not at all certain that the Lanark may
not vet retrieve its past record, for although the ore in
the irift "purched out," there are still good indications
of mineral in other parts of the property, and if the
directors of the Lillooet and Fraser River Goldfields
can be persuaded to spend a moderate sum of money
in judiciously exploiting the mine, the failure may
easily become a success.

We publish this month a letter from Mr. E. P. Rath-
hone, the London mining engineer, whose report of
certain Omenica properties a month or so ago we took
occasion to criticise. Mr. Rathbone admits that the
time occupied by him in examining the ground was
insufficient to allow him to carry out anything like a
full or proper investigation, but he adds that the
claims were so obviously worthless that lie did not
feel justified in spending his time and his principals'
nioney in making tests that otherwise would have
been necessary. Under certain conditions a mining
engineer is perfectly justified in forming an opinion of
a mining property after the most perfunctory examina-
tion. If, for instance, he is retained to examine what
has been represented to be a quartz mine and he finds
upon his arrival on the ground that the propertv is not
a mine, but a mere prospect be would be acting quite
rightly in making no examination at all; or if the dis-
covery of coal was reported and the expert sent to
investigate found that the formation of the country
was granite. he wouild require no further evidence.
But Mr. Rathbone reports on a placer or rather a
hvdraulic proposition, which is a very different matter.
Lt is. as every hydraulic mining engineer knows, a
verv difcult. if not. an impossible natter to arrive at
the'value of ground of this nature from mere casual
observation, and the question of formation to which
Mr. Rathbone alludes cannot in this case he consid-
ered. In his report, as we have already pointed out.
Mr. Rathbone failed to give any detailed account of
the unsatisfactory tests he did make by "panning,"
either in respect to the exact spot at whici thesc' tests
vere made or the results obtained therefrom. We are,
of course, quite willing to concede that Mr. Rathbone
acted according to bis belief in a perfectly conscien-
tous manner, but that is hardly the point, and that
others considered his judgment to be at fauîlt is fairlv
well attested to by the fact that a few weeks or months
after Mr. Rathbone had condemned the Omenica
properties, expert hydraulic miners from California
thoroughlv tested the ground and demonstrated their
high opinion of its value hy promptly entering into an
arrangement to purchase the claims, with a view to the
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immediate commencement of hydraulic operations.
Further comment, we think, is hardly necessary.

Operations at the Monitor, near Three Forks, have
resulted in the production of six cars of ore since the
beginning of the year, which has been consigned to
the works on the Manchester Ship Canal in order to
evade the heavy penalty consequent on the high per-
centage of zinc contained. This zinc problem is onlv
just beginning to be rightly comprehended by the
mine-owners in the Slocan, and as a conse-
quence it is being attacked vigorously from
ail directions for a profitable solution. A
car of almost pure blende is now on its way to Lon-
don from the Bosun, its ultimate destination being de-
termined according to the dictates of the directors who
have everv means of finding out just where the best
returns are obtainable. In view of the high character
of the ore and its comparative immunity from dele-
terious ingredients, it is altogether probable that the
ore will be found more profitable to treat directlv for
the extraction of the zinc, and obtain part of the silver
as a bve-product. This, however, remains to be seen
Should the experiment prove commerciallv successful.
there is practically no limit to the field whicb might
be opened ip for this class of ore, as hitherto it has
been shunned by ail hands, and many claims promis-
ing in other respects, have been doomed to failure at
the very commencement on this account. The prop-
erty above mentioned, bv the wav, bas recentiv dis-
tinguished itself on the London market hv distribut-
ing a 20 per cent. dividend within a vear of its incor-
poration, out of the direct earnings of the mine. More
will be said about this, however, at a later stage, it will
suffice for the present to state that the shares now
stand at a premium of 200 per cent. in London, and
hard. to get even at that figure.

Dr. Dawson's requests for specimens of Britishi Col-
umbia's mineral products should, if thev he satisfactor-
ilv met bv those interested in our mining industries,
result in a very satisfactorv display of Provincial min-
eral products at the Paris Exhibition of next vear. The
Kootenav and other up-countrv ores are sure to be
well renresented, for special efforts are naturallv be-
ing officiallv made to secure this. Meanwhile, as
suggested by Canada's Mineral Commissioner, those
interested in our Coast and Tsland mines and claims
should he careful also to secure their due representa-
tion bv good specirmens. And although our anarrvinr
industries are vet almost in embrvo-certainlv not a'l-
vanced bevond the first stage of develonment--it will
be well for those interested to send good specimens of
our large and excellent building stone and marble de-
posits. Care should again he taken, as suggested bv
the Dominion Commissioner, to send rood speci-
men ores from the lower depths of mines, in order to
nrove that the richness of our metal ore deposits, in
çreneral lolds out with depth. and in some cases in-
deed niarkedlv improves on the lower levels. Now,
should there he anv neglect to displav verv fullv the
vailne of our varions Vancouver Tsland and Mainland
coail deosits. as our collieries and the allied coking
induistry are becomincr more and more important, in
proportion as fritisb Coinbia rises in rank -s one of
the world's rrent mininc and induistrial resions. It
will be easilv possihle. if one can' he tak"i li+ernilv to
astonish the world hv a brilliant all-round iicpla- of
the Province's multifarious formus of mîineral alth,
and as a resuilt to attract to British Coliimbia the fur-

ther capital and industrial skill, of which Pacific Cana-
(la still stands so greatlv in need.

It is greatly to be regrettcd that the prosperitv of
such a promising miing camp as Camp McKinney
shouild, as now seems ilevitable, be serious!v retarded
by the practices of the unscruul)uies '"wildcatter"
which we bave noticed diuring the past few niontbs.
On the reputatioi of the Cariboo, the Waterloo and
the Fontenov vcry manv clainis have ben so'd to
iew companies floated for that purpose and in maiNy
cases the hypothetical presence of the Carihon veili
on the new companv's ground has been used tO
wheedle subscriptions from the pockets of an ail-tee-
gullible public. Tf the celebrated Cariboo vein wcrc
to run into ail the groud in bwhich its presence is
claimed then Camp McKinney would be a geological
wonder indeed. for it is said to be in all sorts Of il-
possible places and the most absurd reasons are civen
in support of the statement. Besides these clains pur-
porting to contain the Cariboo vein, many other prop-
erties unimproved and indeveloped, often staked On
the snow, have been unscrupulously foisted on a ou-
lic whicb does not understand thiat there are worthless
as well as valuable mineral claims in everv iiining
camp. So far bas wildcat work been carried in Camp
McKininev that we believe sverail of the properties
thus sold wouild onlv fulfil the better half of Mark
Twains' celebrated definition, "A mine is a hole ini
the ground and the owner thereof is a liar."

In spite of repeated requests from the people of the
Osovoos mining division of Yale district, the Victoria
authorities still delav the removal of the nmine offi-
cials from Osoyoos te tFairview. Representations Of
the advisability and need of this removal have frequent-
ly been made to the Government by several of the
most prominent residents of Fairview. and it woulld
perhaps be well for us to explain the position. Osovoos
is a pretty spot near the International Boundarv line
and at the extreme south of the minincr division. There
is no village but merelv a Custors-house and G7ld
Commissioner's and Mining Recorder's office. There
is no hotel or stabling accommodation, and cons
quently travellers visiting the Government offices are
put to great inconvenience and even hardship oiiiotunnecessarily, since a building has been erected i
Fairview for the Purpose of estahlishin- the minin )Of-
ficiails there. Fairview is a town with a first-class hotel.
with stores of all kinds and lies rieht in the centre (I
the Osovoos niinine- division. Good wagroi rCad
and trails radiate to all parts of the division frein iTr-
view and since the Government offices are finsie<
and readv for occupancv we fail to sec wbat or0ol re
son the Government can possiblv have for piittin th
mnng communitv to anv further inconvenie"c" hv
fcrcimg them to make unnecessary visits to Osovoo 5 .

Tt is stated on the best authority--the fact coi1(f
as a surprise to niost-that the workine- of the poro-
tia Morton Company's Coast silver-zold lmines rere-
sented workers' wae-s, amointing last year to no l'
than $oo.ooo. most of this big aggregate pavment re-
presentimg capital expenditure on develonment war
needed to convert claims into mines. The resultS
date are verv encourae-ine-. for despite nmany pureVinll'
arv dificulties and disadvantages. the Dorotha *''
f".n's mill lias produced in the four months endIfl
witli the last day of March a total output of 2;,VO id
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value. The mine consequently takes pride of place as
the first amongst those of the Coast to muake really
substantial nonthly outputs, although up to the pre-
sent the mill has only worked at half force. This
mllonth, however, it is expected that the ore crushed at
it will aggregate at least double that of previous like
Periods. Up to the present time the management ofthis mine have had a great niany mechanical difficul-
ties to contend with in connection with the cyaniding of
the ores, and an instance of this nay be cited in the
fact that the time heretofore required for dissolving
the gold in the tanks has been fifteen days, or five
tnies as long as this operation usually takes. It is
gratifying to learn, however, that gradually these draw-
backs are being satisfactorily met.

THE ATIIABASCA MINE AT NELSON.

T E history of the Athabasca property is one of
gradulal developmnent; the Athabasca claimi is the

central claim of the group and was located 1895, atten-
tl()n being drawn to it by rich float and surface crop-
1i)ngs, from which gold in paying quantities could be
Palned. The early owners, however, failed to achieve
"'-portant results, owing to the position of the ledge,
ad the disturbing influence of faults, which were not
Inderstood at that time. The property was then ac-
91lred in 1897 by the Athabasca Gold Mining Con-
'any, a company of Canadian register whose stock

X principally held in Nelson, Toronto and West-
'1fn-ster. A certain amount of development was car-

out by this conpany and several shipients were
8iade to the IIall Mines smelter, aggregating over

iree hundred tons and averaging about $60 per ton.
It was evident, however, that, rich as the ore un-doUbtedly was, it required the deliberate outlay of

eapital to place the mine on a paying basis, and in
iri, 1898, the company transferred its property to

Loidon registered company called the Athabasca
t lid Mne, Limnited, with capital of £200,000, in £1

and offices at 46 Queen Victoria street, Lon-
(ii, England.

he property consists of the following claims
Slabasca, Aigoma, Manitoba, Alberta, Triangle
rctio and RubfoFraction, all Crown granted, and
t e folowing minirng locations: The Loretto and

e Rose Fraction. In addition to the above mining
operty the coipanv has acquired on Give Out
%,k a plot of land about six acres in extent. on

ch its nill is situated, also right of way for tram-
t roi the mine to the miiill, and right of way forl um e; also various timber and water rights. The

les.on the east flank of Morning Mountain at
Vationof 2,700 feet above the town of Nelson
be tillis on Give Ont Creek, about 1,300 feet

o Wthe mine. A good waggon road, constructed
a luniform 5 per cent. grade, leads from the town

tu etson to the mill, from which point to the Mine
road is steeper in grade and rougher in constrtuc-

qi rom Nelson to the mill requires one and a
tarter hours for a foot passenger and to the mine\,hours

phyhe formation consists of granite and a diabase por-
anrte. A line of contact between the two runs east
b'i vest through the group of claims, the porphyriteelgto the;thatter a e south and the granite to the north; the

gle apparently dipping under the former at a slig-ht
beie' Up to the present time only two veils have
strai \vorkîed to any extent. The veins are in a direct

1ght line with each other, cutting almost at right

angles across the line of contact, but on approaching
this line they become broken up and cannot be con-
tinuously traced across the line either on surface or
Lelow ground. In the absence of any proof that thcse
veins are one and the same and in view of some points
of difference which they present they are usually spok-
en of as being distinct veins; that in the granite being
known as No. i vein, that in the porphyrite as No. 2

vein. Both veins are developed by the same tunnel;
but the lay of the ground is such that in the future
No. i vein must be developed by sinking wharves;
No. 2 can be developed indefinitely by the tunnel.
This main tunnel has now been driven about 700 feet,
the last 300 feet of which have been on No. 2 vein.
At the present face there should be at least five hun-
dred feet <(f sO i a" ni\ h s
point and the surface, but as this tunnel is far ahead of
the other levels, this ground lias not been opened uI)
vet. For the distance of 300 feet, as opened by the
tunnel, the vein lias been proved to be continuous,
varying froni 6 to 24 inches in width and carrying
persistently gold values varying between $40 and $100
per ton. The vein comes away cleanly frorn both
walls, and consists of a bluish quartz gangue, carry-
ing heavily galena, zinc blende and ordinary iron
pvrites, which are always more or less banded in the
(qI!artz. Gold is freely visible. disseminated in a fine
condition, and the more base matter there is contained
in the quartz the greater is the chance of seeing gold,
not uncommonly imbedded in the sulphurets, especi-
ally in the zinc. This characteristic of visible gold
does not seemu to diminish in depth, so far as progress
has at present been made. No sulphides other than
those nentionedl have so far been detected in the vein
and no trace of copper lias been seen. The zinc ap-
pears to be the richest gold-bearing sulphide in the
vein; clean samples of zinc will always assay over $100
per ton and sometimes run very high. This feature is
an important factor in the economical handling of the
ore, as this material is easily pounded up very fine,
ald very small quantities running to waste will pro-
duce high tailings.

The general features of the vein are, on the one
iand, that it is snall, that it lies flat and is frequently
faulted; on the other hand, that its values are per-
sistently naintained at a high level throughout the
entire length of developmnents; that it breaks easily
fron the walls and that as depth is gained it is pitch-
ing more steeply. If this increase of pitch should be
muaintained the cost of mining will be correspondingly
diinished. The prevalence of faults was at first a
source of continual anxiety; familiarity with them bas,
however, shown that the displacements are not usually
very large and that the direction of the slip can us-
ualiv be observed. At the same time, they necessarily
exert an unfavourable influence on the cost of mining.

At the mine the development lias hitherto been car-
ried on by hand, assisted where possible, by the use
of steam drills. A small boiler and hoist bas been in-
stalled, which hoists the ore fron the shaft on No. i
vein and keeps the sanie free of water. The ore is
traiied from the tunnel on a short tramway to an
ore bin of a capacity of about 8o tons, which is at the
head of the inclined tramway. It is then conveved on
the inclined tramway to a larger ore bin about one
hundred feet fron the mill, by the action of gravity.
This traniwav is 2,150 feet long with a vertical fatl of
1200 feet. It is constructed on bents at least four
feet high, to obviate the tise of snow-sheds, and the
grade while not uniformni is of such a character tthat
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speeding of the cars is nowhere
loaded car is at any point able to
even where loaded with several
stores. The cars have a capacity

necessary, and the
start the empty car,
hundred pounds of
of at least two tons

rope. By a simple dumping arrangement the cars dis-
charge their contents into the lower ore bin without
any attention. So efficient and so quick is this tram-
wav that the day's supply of ore is lowered by one

I

No i. Kokane Range-Looking north from Athabasca Mine. No. 2. Athabasca Mine-Showing the upper end of
Gravity Tramway. No. 3. AthabascaMine. No. 4. Athabasca Mill-Showing inclined tramway office,

etc. The wiretram road is the aerial tramway of the Hull Mine Co. No. 5. Athabasca Mine. No. 6.
Employees of Athabasca Mine-Showing Engine House and Smith Shop at Mouth of Tunnel.

of ore and the construction of the ore bins, tramway
and brakes is of the most substantial character. The
rope used is a five-eighths Roebeing crucible steel

man or another at odd moments and practically the
only cost of operation is the wear of the wooden rollers
on the brow of the hill.
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During its passage from the bin at the lower end of
the tramway to the mill the ore is accurately weighed.

The mill is a ten-stamp Fraser & Chalner mill; it
p>resents no unusual features, but is of substantial con-
struction throughout. The breaker is a 7 x 10-inch
Machine of the Blake type. The weight of the stamps
is 980 lbs., and all of the wearing parts, including
cams and tappets, are of steel. The plates are ten feet
long im one section, and the mortars are fitted inside
With back plates and chuck-block plates. The screens
at present used are No. 30. Below the plates are a
three-cone sizer and four Frue vanners. Of these one
is a four-foot machine with corrugated belt and the
Otier three are six-foot machines with smooth helts.
l'he mill is lighted bv a six kilowatt Edison machine,
which lights also the dwelling and boarding houses.
Slie mill is heated by steam. \Water power is exclu-

sively usedl. The water is taken by a dani in Give Out
Creek and delivered by a flume 2,400 feet long and 24
inches wide and 20 inches deel) at a head Of 398 feet.

tory resuilts have, however, been achieved, and a close
stuidy is being made of what is needed for a more per-
fect recovery. As scon as this is clear, additional ma-
ci.inery vill be erected. A daily check is kept of the
workings of the mill; the ore is accurately weighed,
houirly samples are taken : (i) before entering the
mortars, (2) after Ieaving the plates, (3) the tailings,
(4) the concentrates, and the results of the assays are
returned daily to those responsible for the mil].

The following results of the March run are a fair
sample of the work of the mine
Numlber of days run............. 30 days, 7 hours

Number of tons crushed .................... 465
Approxiiate value of bullion recovered. . .$ 8,157 46
Gross value of concentrates............ 2,125 65

Total values recovered............$10.283 i
Value of bullion per ton of ore crusied ... . 17 54
Value of concentrates " ", " ·... 457
Total values recovered " "i " .... 22 0o

THE ATHABASCA MILL.

this point the water is conveyed in a ten-inch
e, to the wheels of which there are two of the Tut-

th lPattern. The larger is a two-foot motor and driveS
t battery, the crusher and the electric light; the
aller is a 12-inch motor and drives the vanners only.

Othmg could be more satisfactory than the work
n by this water power. Since operations com-

Ineied on November 2n(l, up to April 1st, the only
Oeiays (besides the stoppages for the monthly clean-
P)have been as follows:

1 vemnber ............................ 11 i hours
i ecember........................41 hours
n January .......................... No stoppage

ebruary.................Five days (severe frost)
pmarch ...... . ..... No stoppage

t at as been said of thecharacter of the ore
thiWill have been surmised that the milling of ore ofIS Class presents some difficulties. Fairly satisfac-

Of the bullion about 58 per cent. was recoverid in
the mortars and the average value of the concentrates
was as follows :
Gold ..................... 2.o8 ounces per ton
Silver ........................ 4. 10 ounces per ton

The amount of concentrates delivered at the smelter
was net dry weight 462 tons, being exactly 10 per
cent. of the ore crushed.

Conveniently located around the miiill are the com-
pany's office, assay offices and mapping office, also a
boarding-house and several residences.

The company lias acquired the timber rights around
the miil and also the water rights below the mill. The
intention is, as soon as the snow is off the ground to
erect a water-driven air-compressor to furnish power
at the mine for running air drills, hoists and pumps.

The photographs were taken by Mr. C. W. Riley,
foreman at the mine, for the purpose of this article.
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THE MINING MEN OF THE PROVINCE.

M R. AUGUSTUS H. HOLDICH was born in North-
amptonshire, England, in a small country parish,

of which his father was rector. He was about eight years
old when his family removed to London, where in process
of time Mr. Holdich took the usual three years course of
instruction at the Royal School of Mines, and obtain-
ed very high certificates of proficiency in various
branches of science from such teachers as Professors
A. W. Hoffman, John Percy, John Tyndall, and sev-
eral others. At the conclusion of his third year Mr.
Holdich was offered and accepted a situation at
Swansea, S. Wales,
as assayer and chem-
ist to Messrs. Wil-
liams, Foster & Co.'s
MorfalSilver Works,
under Richard Pearce
Esq., now of Argo,
Colorado. On Mr.
Pearce's removal to
Colorado, Mr. Hol-
dich took charge of
the works for nearly
two years, when he
accepted a situation
in the North of Eng-
land under the Wigan
Coal and Iron Co., as
chief analytical chem-
ist. This position he
retained for f u11y
seventeen years, dur-
ing which time the
laboratory staff in-
creased from one to
six assistant chem-
ists, which will give
an idea of the increase
in the size of the
works.

On severing h i s
connection with the
W. C. & I. Co., Mr.
Holdich practised his
profession in Wigan
and the district for
about two years, with
much success ; but
hearing of British
Columbia, he decided
to try his luck out
here, thinking in a
new and rising coun- MR. A. Il. HOLD

try that his special
training would be valuable. In the fali of 1892, Mr.
Holdich settled in Revelstoke, wliere he remained
until 1895 whenhis services wererequisitioned for the
Hall Mines Co. at Nelson. Mr. Holdich had the
honour of pointing out to the directors the profit there
would be in smelting their own ore instead of selling
it, and it is largely due to his advice that the smelter
was then erected for the treatment principally of the
Silver King ore, but also of any other suitable ore that
might be offered.

In July, 1897, Mr. Holdich left the service of the
Hall Mines Company, and again set up for himself in
Nelson as an independent assayer and analyst, which
profession he is still practising.

THE SIMILKAMEEN.

(By R. E. Gosnell.)

T H-E next district, after the Boundary-Creek country
which has to somie extent passed the era of incipient

mining speculation, to call for attention is Similkameen,
on a direct line west, and practically in the same great
mineral belt which extends almost continuously from
the Rocky Mountains to Hope. It is already coming
to the attention of capitalists, and only lacks railway
communication to be the centre of a feverish excite-
ment such as exists at Greenwood to day.

As is well known, the Similkameen is not a new
country. It was first
explored in the early
days by placer miners
a n d a considerable
quantity of gold was
taken out from along
the Similkameen riv-
ers and their tribu-
taries. Long ago, too,
it was known by old
timers that very large
o r e bodies existed
there, and it was pre-
dicted then that it
would some day be
come a great mining
camp. In fact, the
hopes of many were
nailed to that district
long before the ore
bodies of Kootenay
were known to exist.
Twelve years ago, a
settler from the Sinil
kameen va11ey de
scribed to the writer
the mountains of ore
which existed there,
and descanted enthu-
siastically o n t h e
wealth that would be
taken therefrom.
Large hydraulic
plants are now beinlg
worked in various
parts of the district
adjacent to Copper
Mountain, and withil
a radius of a few miles
of the town of Prince-
ton, which some day

CH, OF NErLSON. will occupy apromil
ent position in relatiofl

to the whole of that country. It is situated about
roo miles south of Kamloops, and about twelve miles
east of Granite creek, the recording centre of theSifl'
ilkameen district. It is also on the surveyed line of
the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern Railway, good
prospects for the building of which existed before the
annulling of the subsidy during the late session of the
Provincial parliament. The promoters, however, it
is said, have still hopes of carrying out their plafs'
but sooner or later it is conceded that a line mtore
closely connecting the Interior with the Coast willy et
be constructad. There are hopes, too, that a rail way
will be extended from here to a point on the main lile
of the C. P. Ry., probably Spence's Bridge.

Me
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It is only lately that this district attracted any
large number of prospectors. During the summer of
1897 a large number went in, with the result that at
Copper and Kennedy Mountains, some ten miles from
Princeton, very large copper ledges were discovered.
As will be observed later on, these ore bodies also
contained very considerable values in gold and some
in silver. I am indebted to a friend for some par-
ticulars of these claims, given as the result of an
examination by a competent and reliable mining
engineer, who thoroughly inspected all the properties
referred to.

The first location made was the "Sunset ' claim,
on which several hundred dollars were expended. It
showed such prospects of the makings of a mine that
Prospectors from Rossland and the Boundary District
flocked in, and many locations were made, although
there still remained a good deal of ground untouched.
The little work already done has proved the country
to be so rich in copper that the attention of capitalists
has already been directed thither The " Sunset "
claim is developed by a 43-foot shaft, and is in solid
ore with no walln. An average assay taken from the
bottom of the shaft ran 14 per cent. in copper with $2
to $3 in gold. This claim is controlled by the B.A.C.

The " Sunrise'' claim has two shafts, io and 26
feet in depth respectively, disclosing an ore body 30
feet in width running the full length of the claim,
average assays running 27 per cent. in copper and $4
to $ro in gold.

The " Copper Farm ''claim is developed by a 30-foot shaft, with average assays of 20 per cent. in
Qopper.

The 'Helen H. Gardner " has an open cut 300
feet in length, showing an enormous copper-bearing
ledge, the width of which is not yet determined.
There are also two shafts on this claim, 48 and 30
feet respectively in depth, with average assay of 1i1
Per cent. in copper.

" The Primrose Boy," averaging 17 per cent. in
copper. The copper bluff has exposed on it one of
the best ledges on the mountain. It is a chalcopy-
ritic ore with large kidneys of bornite in the shaft,
assaying 54 per cent. in copper and 20 oz. in silver.

< Canada Mountain," which is a spur of Copper
Mountain, separated by the Similkameen River, has
eposits similar in character but is less developed.
ew claims have more than one assessment done on

the'.
. The 'Brooklyn "lhas 15 per cent. in copper and $7et gold, with a solid body of ore at the depth of 1ofeet.

'he "Magnetic " returns similar values, while the
Invincible " goes $12.27 all values.
>he " Key West'' and " Lela" are also properties

tf apparently great merit. The "Lela " exposes on
the surface a 6o-foot ledge, assays showing total values

Opper, gold and silver of $32 at a depth of 1o feet.
Sledge is exposed for a distance of 400 feet. The

frmation is dioretic with ledge matter of porphyritic
quartz, impregnated with chalcopyrite, showing mala-
te and arsenic. The "Key West " adjoins the

à-ela,'" but it is crossed by the ledge row opened on

haite and Princeton claims, assays from which
ave given 13 per cent. in copper at 10 feet deep.
i The nearest railway transportation to this district

ithe Main line of the C.P.R., at Spence's Bridge, atance of 110 miles,.'A good wagon road at presentnecllts Princeton with that point. About eight

miles west of Princeton some valuable free gold
quartz ledges were discovered in 1896, the character
of which is very similar to that of the celebrated
Republic mine in Washington Territory.

The "Manila'' claim is situated on the north side
of the Tulameen River, eight miles west of Prince-
ton. An average assay from thirty different open-
ings across the entire width of 26'feet ledge gives $30
in gold. At another point on the same ledge it gives
$18 in gold. The ore can be stamped and treated on
the ground successfully by the "cyanide process."
Numerous coal deposits have been found in the dis-
trict, the nearest being only three miles from Copper
Mountain. Several coal pits have been opened up
near Princetown. The coal is lignite, and may
probably be underlaid by coal of a bituminous char-
acter. Bituminous coal has, however, been dis-
covered in the Tulameen Valley, about thirteen miles
west of Princeton, and lime is to be had in the
neighbourhood in abundance, supplying all the con-
ditions necessary for successful treatment. Similka-
meen River also affords excellent water power, neces-
sary for the operation of a smelter. It may also be
added that the Tulameen Valley is a good farming
country, in which there are a number of valuable
ranches, so that until railway transportation is com-
pleted all the necessaries of life ought to be obtain-
able. There are also areas of pastoral and agricultural
land distributed throughout, tributary to this section,
which will eventually be comparable with the Kettle
River Valley in importance.

MINE TIMBERING.

(By Wmi. M. Brewer, M.N. of E I.M. and M.E., etc.)

T IERE is no position in the underground workings
of a metalliferous mine in which the responsi-

bilitv, and the chances of accidents are greater than
that of timber man. The California mining compai-
ies, and those companies superintended by Califor-
nians in other states and territories invariably recoz-
ni7e this fact, and in consequence the timber gang re-
ceives more wages than the ordinary miners, and
greater care is exercised in selecting men, who com-
pose this gang. than in selecting regular miners. In
British Columbia, where there are only a few coin-
panies carrying on extensive mining operations the
necessity for extraordinary consideration being given
to the subject of timbering has hardly yet becone
full recognized. It is when one examines the deep
mine workings in Colorado, South Dakota, Montana
andl other nining camps of the United States that
snîch necessity becomes impressed on his mind.

Take, for instance, the underground workings in
such1 mines as the iomestake in South Dakota, the
Lamartine in Clear Creek County, Colorado, and the
copper mines of the Lake Superior district, as well as
those in Montana where the deptli attaiied has been
fi-oi 800 to 2,600 or 2,800 feet below 1the surface, and
where the ore is stoped ont for enormous thicknesses,
as in the HIoiestake. where the countv rock is of a
schistose character; then the question of mine timber-
ing becomes oe of the most important which is
brought under the consideration of the management.

One of the prinicipal reasons why the substitution
of masonrv and iron and steel is advocated in the
Enc·1ish mines is because of the liability of fire break-
ing out in the underground workings. In dry mines
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the danger of fire is of course very much greater than
in wet ones, and after timbers have stood in a dry
nine for some vears, the danger increases at an alarn-
inig ratio. Another reason for the advocating for sucb
substitution is because of the comparatively short life
of mining timbers.

A visit to the dcep workings in any of the big
mines will disclose such conditions w'ith regard to
tinbering: the different methods adopted: the beene-
fits derived therefrom and the character of work
required to be performed by the timber gang, as are
instructive and interesting not onlv to the average
man, but also to the technicallv educated engineer.
Usuallv in the same district the system of timbering
varies in different mines.

For instance, in the Black Hills of South Dakota it
was the vriter's privilege some years since, to inspect
the underground workings in the Caledonia miiine,
where a vertical depth of 700 feet lhad been attained.
The history of this particular mine, from its discovery
until it passed into the hands of the Homestake Con-
panv in the early 'go's, was somewhat checkcred.
During the days of its early development the share-
lholders had been assessed to an amount of $2 50,OO0,
despite the fact that the ore was of equally as good a
grade as that mined in the Homestake, which, during
the same period, had paid its shareholders dividends
running into seven figures of dollars. By adopting
another systcm mwitlh regard to timbering the Cale-
donia later paid $250,ooo in dividends, and while this
difference in the resuilts of the operations was not en-
tirelv due to the timbering, yet, a large proportion
was.

The change in policy was, from a regular system of
timbering to mining without timbers, but leaving on
each level a pillar or ore sufficient to support the roof,
and when the ore-body had been worked ont to the
depth of 700 feet these pillars were shot down: several
thousand tons of ore saved therefrom, and a few davs
later the entire roof was also shut down.

In the writer's experience this is the only occur-
rence of gold-bearing ore, where such a policy could
be safely carried out. The reason for it was that the
walls enclosing the ore-bodv, as well as the ore itself,
was composed of extrenely hard solid material. To
a person, wlho had nlot actuallv seen the workings in
the condition in which they were in in 1890, it would
hardlv seem possible that stopes averaging 85 feet in
width could be opened and the ore mined from levels
with safety, to either the mine or the miners. During
one visit to this property, the writer stood on the
seventh level and looking up the stope saw men, with
torches, standing at every other level above him.
demonstrating clearly that every available pound of
ore, except that remaining in the pillars, had been
iined( to a depth of 700 feet. After the pillars had

been shot out lie was afforded the opportnity of visit-
ing the workings again. and later, after the roof ha<l
been shot down. At a casual glance it would seem
that the management of this mine had taken extra-
ordinary, and almost criminal chances in pushing
such a policy, but when the workings were thoroughly
examined it was shown tbat in reality such an opin-
ion would be incorrect. The best miners in the camp
were as willing to work on the different levels of that
mine as in any other. The record of accidents, fatal,
serious or slight, compared favourably with the re-
cord kept in any mine in the States during the samne
period.

What was really denonstrated in these worlkings
wvas the superior practical experience, evidenced by
the foreman, who had sulperintended the work as well
as his accurate knowledge of the formation in whiclh
he wvas mining.

This illustration is merely referred to in the present
article because the work was unique and probably but
few engineers even, have had an opportunity to'view
such conditions in the underground workings of an.
metalliferous mine.

The systems of timbering necessarily vary in ac-
cordance with the conditions enconntered. snch as
thickness of ore-body, country rock, solidity of walls.
etc. Sonietimes a formation is encountered whi'h i:
decomposed for a depth of 75 or 8o feet and, becanse!
of water, is alnost as difficuilt to sink through as
<¡uicksand. Under such conditions, either in sinking
of tunnelling, it is necessarv to drive spiling ahea<
of the timbers: otherwise, the decomposed material,
such as a mica schist will silt through between the last
timbers and the face of the workings, causing the loss
of a shaft or the caving of a tunnel. In the writer's
experience, where such conditions are met with, the
most desirable system of timbering a shaft is by hang-
in; the shaft timbers to the collar timbers, which have
been laid so substantially as to permit of the adoption
of this system. Where it is possible in timbering a
shaft in such a formation, it is advisable to use heavv
planking in preference to hewed timbers, because the
planks cai be set so close together tliat the soft de-
composed niaterial cannot work through the cracks
and permit of gradual caving behind the timberine,
in which case it would only be a matter of time before
a heavv cave-in would occur and burst in the sides 0 r
ends of the timbers.

A sufficientlv substantial collar having been laid
around the mouth of the shaft timbering is started
from below by setting either the end timbers or the
side tinbers far enough into the wall of the shaft to
give them some support (the size of the shaft would,
to a great extent, control which timbers should be set
into the walls); if the side timbers are set il, then tliche
end timbers can be tightly wedged between the sides,
or vice versa. The space between this set and the
collar is then filled with the plank timbering. and as
sinking on the shaft progresses set after set of titil-
bers are put in place until the depth reaches the
length of the hanger, usually twelve feet. Pieces Of
scantling are used for the hangers, two of which are
spiked in each corner of the shaft to the collar, and
also fastened to each plank in the timbering with stIf'
ficientlv heavy spikes, and at the bottom the joints
are broken so that one hanger will extend three or
fonr planks below the other hanger in the sagne corn-
er. As depth is attained in the shaft and the decofl-
posed material becomes softer and more of the char-
acter of quicksand, it is not safe to sink more than
two feet before ptitting in the timbers, and in order to
insure greater safetv the usual practice is to drive the
spiling two or three feet ahead of the sinking. This
spiling is allowed to remain behind the timbers and
thîus doublv insure safety against caving. This S'
tent was adopted by the writer in sinking a shaft if a
decomposed mica schist in the State of Georgia., where
lumber is cheap and the action of decomposition had
extended from 75 to ITo feet below the surface, an 1

where nearlv every other system of timbering had
proven a failure.
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In some formations, in tact, usually shaft timbering
is donc by placing sets of round or hewed timbers at
Suclh intervais as the character of the rock being sunk
in, renders most desirable, and afterwards lining withi
plank in order to make the walls of the shaft smooth
and avoid accidents through the hoisting bucket
catching against the edges of the sets of timbers.

1 innbermug a shaft or a tunnel is comparatively an
easy matter as compared with timbering stopes of any
Considerable width. In tinbering a tunnel, pillars
and caps or cross-pieces, with lagging placed between
the caps or cross-pieces and the roof, in order to pre-
vent pieces of rock fromn falling on to the tram track,
are ail that is necessary ; although it is generally ad-
visable to set the pillars on a sill extending across the
floor ot the tunnel, because this will practically insure
against the butts of the pillars sinking and rendering
the roof timbers unsafe.

In tinbering stopes, threc systens are in vogue,
the selection depending entirely on the width of the
stope, the hardness and solidity of the country rock,
and the pitch or dip of the vein. These systems may
be designatcd as square timbering, stulls and lagging
and pillars.

In the first, which is the system that should invar-
ably be used in wide stopes, the chamber or space
iiiuned out, is occupied by square sets of timbers
built one on top of the other from level to level. IiSetting these timibers, the work starts from the iloorof the level, and as the ore is stoped out to the height,
Permitting the introduction of a square set eight feet
Ii the clear, one set is built on top of the other until
the roof of the level is nearly reached, then a set, cutto the length required, is placed under the sets in the
tevel above, thereby catching and holding solid the
t1.mbers already placed in that level. Each set con-
stSts of four pillars or uprights, four sills and fourcaps, the dimensions of the timbers usually being 16
"lches by 16, but, of course, in this respect the tinber
kn are governed by the character of the ground in

Which they are working. The length is sufficient to
kave eight feet in the clear, inside measurement.

e advantages from this system of timbering in wide
topes are, first, that all ore can be extracted without
te iecessity of leaving ore pillars between the levels;
Second that by placing lagging on the top of the set,

e iniers have a good floor to stand on while drill-
g which can, be made sufficiently solid to set up
achine drills; while the only disadvantage is that in
dry mine, if fromt any cause, the timbers should

catch fire, of course, the danger is excessive fron the
re quantity of wrood to furnish fuel to the flames.
sually, were this systemi of timbering is adopted tle
ste niaterial fron the mine is (umflped iito the

sorked-out stopes, and sometimes this cat be done,

ti that timbers can be withdrawn and used a second
o lritishî Coiîlbia at the Silver King Mine,

Ise( bv the (ail jMiri' mp any, nar Nels'n.

4oo systenm of tinibering had been carried on to the

thi -Oot level. \When the underground workings of
1 1 e were visited by the .vriter in the spring of

cel attention was particîularly attracted by the
"lit work.

t ianagenments often consider this system as being
h e pensvie, an(l although it is the only system that
in d be adopted in very wide stopes, yet, very often

t 1 es, where the stopes are of varying widths, al-
ogh, the maximum may be even 40 feet, the sys-
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ten of stulls and lagging is often employed for
economiiical motives, rather than the square set systein.

It has always been a question in the writer's mind,
whether in the end, it is not more economical, and
certainly insures greater safety, to introduce square-
set timbering under such conditions, even though to
do so renders it necessary to mine sufficient waste
iaterial to make the stopes a uniforni thickness or
width. Stulls and lagging in wide stopes are always
liable to give way, and such accidents invariably re-
sult not only in loss of life but in rendering it noces-
sary to incur great additional expense and loss from
closing down the mine while new timbering is being
put in.

Ilowever, in narrow stopes, say, to a thickness of
ten feet, the stull and lagging system is the most
econonical and insures safety against accidents, pro-
v ided of course, the timber men employed use proper
judgment in securing sufficiently large timber to sup-
port the ground.

In narrow stopes of three feet and under, where the
walls enclosing the vein matter are solid, it is often
found that props or posts set at regular intervals be-
tween the floor and the roof, or the foot, and hanging-
walls, afford ample security to the men as well as the
mine. Especially is this the case where the dip of the
ore-body is comparatively flat at any angle from µp
to, say, 45 degrees, provided, of course, the condition
of the ground with regard to solidity is favourable.
In coal mining this systei is the one usually adopted
in the rooms.

In order that an article on this subject should be
thoroughly comprehensive, greater space and num-
erous illustrations should be used than the writer has
been able to do in the present brief presentment,
which he has nerely written in the hope that through
its publication the mining cngineers of British Colum-
bia may take an interest in the subject and present
their own views in future issues of the MININ(G RF-
CoRD, because, in the writer's opinion, such discus-
sions will prove both interesting and instructive, not
only to the engineers themselves, but to all directly
interested in the mining industry.

OUR LONDON LETTER.

THE NEW LOAN.

(Fron Our Special Correspondent.

R ECENT advices from British Columbia give some
particulars regarding the proposed new loan.

Powers have apparently been taken to raise some-
thing like £560,000, but nothing definite bas been, so
far as can be learned in the city, decided regarding the
muethods to be adopted in securing subscriptions. Ac-
ccrding to one account the Finance Minister bas
some scheme for placing what he calls 'Internai )e-
bentures," and he has already been in "communication
Vith gentlemnen in England and in Eastern Canada,

who have agreed that it nay be possible to place somte
of the money in debentures, termninable on certain
dates in, sums of $10 and upwards at 3 per cent." I
wonder if the opinions of these "gentlemen in Eng-
land and in Eastern Canada" include those of the
banks chiefly connected with the Province. I very
tuch doubt it. It seems inconceivable that a London

banker at all events could reconmnend a British colonv
to raise funds in such a fashion, or countenance an at-
tenipt wvhich savours more of the kind of finance one
would anticipate in a new piece at the " Savoy " than

TT-Tlg'UTMTM(-ý 1;?TZCnPn
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the solid procedure to be expected froin a Colonial
Governiment. Of course it is the Finance Minister's
duty to the Province to raise the money he requires
as cheaply as possible, but it must not be forgotten
that the new Government bas already been freelv, if
somewhat undeservedly, criticised, and it will not do
for it to lend assistance to those detractors, who have
been swift to condemn its rather unfortunate displav
of parsimony. It would be far better for the British
Columbian Government to follow in the footsteps uf
more experienced borrowers and conforni to estab-
lished usage, than to venture on such a novel plan of"raising the wind" as that referred to above. Of
course the Minister of Finance will experience con-
siderable difficulty in deciding what is the exact figure
at which lie should fix the minimum price of issue,
i.e., always assuming that prudence prevails and Mr.
Cotton does not avail himself of his alternative powers.
It may, therefore, be as well for me to set out in tabu-
lar form the record of the 1891, 3 per cent. loan (£984,-
760) which is quoted on the London market, and
which is practically the only B.C. Government stock
in which there is any dealings, the 6 per cent. and 4.4
per cent. loans of 1877 and 1887, respectivelv being
for small amounts, and seldom coming to mar~ket.

B.C. 3 per cent. inscribed loan, redeemable 1941:
HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRIcES.

1891............£ 862 £ 86
1893.......... 944 89'U
1895...........994 94ý/
1897.......... 105!4/ 100q

Extremes-1891 to December,i

1892....... ..£ 913Y
1894...........99Y
1896.......... 1043g
1898.......... 104î
1898, £105, £86.

£ 851
8834
94
98

When we coie to renienber that while in 1891 the
3 per cent stock at the Province was as cheap as £86
in the London market, its valuation had increased by
1897-or some six years' interval-to over £105, there
does not seem mnuch necessity for anxiety on the part
of the Finance Minister. To assist hini, however, I
have prepared another table giving the quotations
current here for a similar class of security:

i-To bearer.

Redeem- Approx. Yieldp.c.NAME. able in Price in at that
London.: Price. *

Canada...........3 p.c. 1938 102 £2 18 3Manitoba.........4 p.c. 1928 105 3 15 0Quebec (Prov.of). 4 p.c. 1834 109 3 110
Cape Good Hope. 4 p.c. 1917-23 114 3 1 6

2-Registered and inscribed stocks.
Canada.......... 3 p.c. 1938 103 2 18 3

... ...... 2f p.c. 1947 92 2 14 3Cape Good Hope. 3 p.C. 1933-43 98 3 1 3Natal............32 p.c. 1914-39 107 2 18 6
Quebec (Prov. of). 3 p.c. 1937 93 3 5 oNew Zealand..-- 3 p.c. 1945 96'/V 3 2 6

The steady decline in the value of capital of late
years is largely responsible for the appreciation which
has taken place in all classes of what are known in
England as gilt-edged investments. Colonial stocks
may of course be included in this category. \While,
however, this upward trend of quotations Íbas placed
English corporation and county stocks at such levels
that they can seldom be bought to yield more than

*These yields per cent. are calculated to the nearest three
pence, allowance being made for accrued interest, and also for
redemption in cases where the market price is over par.

2: or 2k per cent, investors still look for well over 3
per cent. on Colonial and Provincial Government
securities, and only in few instances are content with
less. Thus the average rate of percentage yielded on
('anadian, Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales,
New Zealand, Queensland and South Australian reg-istered and inscribed stocks is £3 Is. 3d.

I see that "the Finance Minister calculates that he
should get at least £94 for this loan, which, after de-
(luctig expenses, would bring the price to £92.1."
In view of the growth of interest in the Province, the
knowledge that capital can be well employed in that
country for railroads, public works, etc., and the keen
dniand for this class of investnent, I (10 not see why
Mr. Cotton should not be even a little bolder and ask
for £96 or £97, or say 5 per cent. or 6 per cent. under
Canadian 3 per cent. inscribed, especially when it is
reiembered that in 1897, the existing B.C. 3 per cent.
oan was quoted at the verv high price of 105j, orshlowig a yield to the investor at that price of less

than can now be obtained on the premier security of
the Dominion itself. Recent issues and their prices
justify me in assuring Alr. Cotton that an issue of a
3 per cent. security by British Columbia at a few points
inder par would be well received by investors on this
side-which is more than I should care to predict for
any such schenie as that foreshadowed in the special
correspondents letter for which I have quoted. Any-
way, the saving is so inconsiderable if the experiment
proved successful, that it is really not worth while in-
curring the risk that nust attend such a departure
froni the beaten track. England has ample funds tO
place at the disposal of lier enterprising Colonies, and
ail that slhe asks in return is reasonable security and a
fair interest on ber money. Given these and she is
prepared to finance the component parts of the British
Empire in a generous and Imperialistic spirit.

THE CRITICS AND THE NEW LONDON AGENCY.
According to recent advices from the Province the

action of the new Government in regard to the Lon-
don Agency bas been severely criticised by the oppo-sition. Mr. Turner seems to have moved a resolutionl
asking for the correspondence in connection with the
disnissal of Mr. Vernon, and in doing so apparently
made certain sweeping assertions, which were backed
up by Colonel Baker. As I have devoted some atten-
tion to the charges complained of by Mr. Turner and
his friends perhaps yotu will allow me to devote a cer-
tain amount of space to the subject in this letter. Let
me say at the outset that I agree with the late Premnier
that it is absolutely ridiculous at this juncture in tlhe
historv of the Province to pursue a policy of drastic
retrenchment in regard to the London Agency.
have over and over again contended that it would pay
the Government to increase the funds plaeed at tlhe
disposal of the London Agent, provided a careful cOn'
trol in the administration of such monevs was enstired.
The Province lias too long been neglectful of the op
po(rtunities recently afforded it of advertising its I""'
eral wealtli, both by means of pamphlet, and statistics,
and also by the more expensive, but equally more di-
rect newspaper advertisement. In his tinie', Mr. Ver-
non was fully cognizant of the necessity of direct ad-
vertising, but I presume the funds at hs (lisposal did
not enable him to spend much in this direction. At
ail events I never renember seeing any advertise'
ients in the press during his tinie.

But with Mr. Turner and Colonel Baker's joint col-
tention that the old locality was "that in which tue
greatest good to the Province could be secured, a1
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infinitely better for British Columbia" than where the
presentî Agent-General is domiciled, I must join issue.
M r. Turner apparently thinks Victoria Street better
that Fleet Street, because it is the thoroughfare in
Which "all the more important Colonies have their re-
presentatives." le also, according to the report from
which I an quoting, considers that the "present office
was in an out of the wvay locality for the purpose." If
-Mr. Turner could only bring himself to view matters
as a City man lie would understand that even if all the
m'ore important Colonies (<o have their rel)resentatives
'I the West End of Londn, this is not because it is
'iost convenient for those whbo require to visit the dif-
&rent Agents-General, but because it is most conven-
lent to the latter thenselves. The South Australian
Covernment has already recognized this and soie tinie
ago reniove<i its office to the heart of the City, andi I
hlave no doubt that in tinie others will follow'suit, for
it is obviously to the advantage of the public that such
Offices should be domicile<l where business nen (10
meU st congregate. Meanwhile, as I have pointed out on
Previous occasions, it nicans wasting half a business
day to pav a visit to any of the agencies in Victoria
Street. But I could niot, of course, expect Mr. Turner
to accept my opinion as against his own, although I
flatter myself that I an well acquainted witli the needs
of City Ien interested in the Province. May I. there-
fore, refer huim to Mr. George Whitehead's very strong
reniarks upon this subject contained in the interview
Wvhich 1had with hi ion your behalf, and which was
Published so recently as januarv. Mr. Whitehead.
Wvho has an extensive connection among investors and
is the head of a very important Stock Exchange firni,
il commenting on the action of the Government in
ce nnection with the B.C. Agency, said emphatically
tlat "if a change was to be made'in the official repre-
,entation of the Province in London it should have as
its permanent head a man of business capacity with
Offices located somewhere in the City instéad of
anlonlgst the lawyers and engineers of t1e West End
of London." Again, if Mr. Turner will refer to my
ietter of 27th Septenber last which appeared in

ur issue of November, and which dealt fully with therimiour then current that the Agent-General's office
Was to be closed hle will find further evidence in sup-
Pcrt of the viewv that if a change was to be made it
ý'ou1ld be seized upon to transfer the office to the City.
Those opinions inciuided several stock brokers. and a
'Ilhber of secretaries of leading Britsih Coluibiain

Cnipanie, than w-hom none better could be in a posi-n to judge froi a City point of view. So that when
r. Turner goes for the Government because it bas

shifted its London office nearer the Citv lie is Un-
lbtely flying in the face of leading opinion in theaity. Colonel lBaker, too. can hardly be regarded as

a" authority upon the subject whenle supports Mr.
erner in his assertions. Although Sergeants' Inn
carnot be said to be in the heart of the Citv it is mîuch
tlearer than Victoria Street, and thereforehan(lier for
tiç . of is in the Citv who occasionally want informa-
si f an official character. ( Inot want to he con-
aeredas having a brief for the new Agent-General,
the still hold the view that it would be better to have

e Lon(on Agencv in the City itself in charge of an
lino'endent person, but at the sanie time it is abso-
to Y yridiculous to use this change of office as a stick
t 'ea4t the Government with, and in common fairness

Mr. Walter the new Agent-General I nust admit
feat lie has shown a desire to (1- the best with the in-mnlation at his disposal.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

VERNON.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

W ITH the disappearance of the snow activity has com-
menced in the Hewitt Camp on Okanagan Lake. You will

remember that some time ago a deal was put through by
the Camp Hewitt Minng Company for a large block of
the conipany's stock, the purchasers being the Canadian-
Anerican M[ining and Developmcnt Company, of Peach-
land, and now development work on the Gladstone and
sone other claims of the Camp Hewitt group is being car-
ried on by a large gang of men. The owners of the Densy
have also purchased some adjacent claims, and are in
treaty for others. Some stir is likewise being made in
the niatter of the Bow Diable, and with the new directorate
there should be a satisfactory development this summer.

There is also a transaction in prospect re the Copper
Q ueen, on Siwasi Creek.

The Blue Jay is not being worked, but wil nost probably
be heard fron shortly.

The Grand Times and Hiidden Treasure, which were pur-
chased last year by Nlr. Ilowe, of San Francisco, have
been closed down, awaiting the arrival of the owner. from
the South.
.The men working on a claini called the Iron Cap, fori-

erlv belonging to Mr. Knight and others, but now re-
staked under a new name, have struck it rich at only a
few feet depth. The rock is so rich that the holders have
built a house over it to protect it from outsiders. li con-
sequence of this strike a good deal of recording and selling
of claims is going on at present.

CAMP M'KINNEY,
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Since my last letter Camp McKinney has been making
great strides towards becoinng one of the leading mining
camps of the Province. The tri-weekly stage being found
insufficient for the travel to the camp the Messrs. Snod-
grass have put on a daily stage fronm Greenwood and when
the boat on the Okanagan Lake inakes daily trips to Pen-
ticton, the daily stage service will be extended to that place.
A daily mail service is also in contemplation to commence
in May or June, and with the promised completion of the
telephone by the 1st of July our camp will be brought in
touch with the mining and money centres.

That the camp is well deserving of the increased atten-
tion which it is receiving has been amply demonstrated by
the great success attending the development of some of the
lately incorporated properties, and claims which have hither-
to been considered to have little or no values, have rather
surprised some of the pessimists, who have been in the
habit of classifying every location outside of the well-known
developed properties as "wild-cats."

One of the worst features of some of these recent incorpor-
ations, is the snall amount of stock, in proportion to the
capitalization, which is set aside for development, and
again, the promoters and venders being allowed to dispose
of their stock, such an arrangement being suicidal to a good
property, saying nothing of a property whose merits are
still undetermined. One of the finest stocked properties in
the camp is the Minnie-ha-ha, with 1,ooo,ooo shares, 525,000
of which are set aside for development, while the remaining
475.000. belonging to the vendor and pronoters are
"pooled," and not placed on the market. In contradistinc-
tion the Spokane company's with the same number of
shares. set aside only 200,ooo, or one-fith of the total for de-
velopment, retaining 8ooooo or four-fifths for vendor and
pronoter, with the privilege in mining parlance of "slough-
ing" them off, it must be obvious that such a system, unless
tle clainis extraordinarly rich, and the pay ore practically
at the grass roots. inust prove disastrous to the bona fide
inivestors, and in fact are little better than instruments of
gamîbling, in which the pronioter is able to say "heads I
Win and tails you lose."

Considering the amnount of snow the progress made dur-
ing the last month has been exceptionally good. The old
Cariboo keeps on the even tenor of its way and the drop-
ping stamps are like Tennyson's brook. A townsite is to
be laid out on a portion of the property, and as the mine is
practically the "hub" of the camp, it will doubtless be the
business centre. The Little Cariboo, one of the recent in-
corporations, is naking a great showing at the 50-foot level,
where a cross-cut shows the ore-body to be 14 feet wide,
some samples showing a little fine gald. Mr. Crane, the
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superintenduent, is very much plcased with the outlook, and
is very confident of lhaving a mine. This gentleman is also
in charge of the Shanînonî-Dolpiin property, and is pushing
the tunnel to cross-cut the ledge. which apptarances Midi-
cate to be close. The surface showing ol this property is
one of the best in the camp. Southwest of the Dolphin is
the Granite. on which a large force ot men, under Supt.
Hayes, are at work, the ore body in the shaft is fron 6 feet
to 7 feet wide, carrying good values, and the loundation for
a mili is being put on this claim. Tlie contract to sink the
shait to 200 feet on the Minnie-ha-ha lias been completed,
and a drift run to the vein between 2 feet and 3 feet wide,
w\Tell miineralized. Just now only a few men are working,
tlie management awaitinig the arrival of a new compres sor,
wlhcn the force vill be inîcrcased. The tunnel on the Waier-
loo, between No. i and No. 2 shafts, progress steadily, two
shifts working. A stean hoist is on the way for this clamim.

The state o ithe roads will delay for a week or two the
lhauling of the nachincry now ordered for the camp. The
8o-foot shaft on the Pendenny has been ·enptied and sink-
imig commîîiienced. A very fine sample of ore taken froi the
botton is being shown around canip. Tlie vein is sone 5
to 6 feet wide, and apparently sold iniîîeral. The vein on
the \Viarton, wiich adjoins the Waterloo, was struck vee
terday. Superintendent Wing was all smiles, and 'lr.
Bennett, one of the owners, feeling particularly good.

At the falls on Rock Creek, about three miles east of the
Cariboo, Supt. Patterson lias iad five or six men working
during the winter on the Gold Standard, belonîginîg to the
Lamen Company, of Ontario. He has a stean hoist in
place, and an incline shaft down about ioo feet in a vein of
high-grade ore. This vein is dipping into the Ophir clai n
on the opposite side of the creek, and is in fact one of the
veins which run throtugh the Victoria and Old Engla!d
claims. This portion of the camp is likely to attract con-
siderable attention during the coming season, as the )r,
generally is of ligher grade than in the upper part.

Several deals have been consumniated during the paa
month, aiong which nay be imientioned the Sailor, upon
whici work will be commenced directly the snow goes; the
Kamloops, the "Radju and Gordon, while offers have
been given on the other good properties, viz.: Tandue ano
The Rover.

Sone good samples of ore have been brought in from
the northeast portion of the camp, but at present the
quantity of snow precludes prospecting to any extent. It is
needless to say that proprietors are getting iost anxious
for the disappearance of the snow and any sign of a
thav is welcomîed by those cager to get in to the good
things supposed to be hidden by winter's covering.

FA]IRVIEW.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

During the month of April two of the mîost promineat
colîpanies operating in Fairview have held their animal
meetings.

On April 4th the Smuggler Company's shareholders met
ini Toronto. The directors' report showed that there was a
sumi of $6,ooo in the treasury, the proceeds of a new issue
of 1oo,ooo shares. It was decided at the meeting to de-
velop the Britisli Lion and Toronto mîîineral claims, whiih
the superintendent, Mr. J. Campbell, has reported on in
mîîost favourable ternis.

The shareholders of the Fairview corporation met in
Victoria on April 14th and appointed Messrs. Dier, David-
son, Russell, G. Robinson, Judge Spinks and Mr. Levy
directors.

In the report of the returns the officers spoke very favor-
ably of the corporation's prospects, particulary of the hotel
property, which is now paying good interest on the capital
invested. it vas decided to push work on the Stemwinder
mine as vigorotusly as possible and it is evidently the in-
tention of the directors to erect a miil on that mine as soon
as the developmiîent has been proceeded with far enough to
warrant such an undertaking. The Fairview Consolidated
Gold Mining Company is engaged in development work on
the Black Hawk claii in Fairview and als on a claini
nîcar Sicaimious Station.

It is understood that Camp Hedley, Twenty-Mile Creek.
Similkameen Valley, together with the Ashnola River and
its tributaries, are to be included in the Osoyoos Mining
Division tînder the new systeni of natural botunîdaries, which
the Minister of Mines is wisely establishing for the ii-
ing divisions in place of the old system of neridians and
parallels of latitude. I understand that the new western
boundary of this iining division starts at the International
Boundary and runs thence along the water-shed, next west
of the Similkaneen River to a point opposite the nouth of

Tweity-dlile Creek, wvhere it crosses the Siiilkaiîeenî Val-
ley and follows the watersied, next west of Twenty-M\lil.
C re ek.

'The Goveriiient after a strangely long delay have at last,
I believe, decided to iîove the Gold Coimîîiissionîer and
Sliniîi,îg Recorder iron Ultinia Thule (coiimîoiiy called
Osoyoos) to Fairview, where a fine building lias long beenl

atng tlheir occupancy.
'hlie Governiient is also likely to construct a very mîîuci

ueeded waggon road between Twenty-liie Creek and
Kereieos. This will be a great boon to the minîers operat-
ing in Camp Iiledley, as it will considerably cheapen their
necessary suppies. RiCA R DO.

CAMP HEDLEY, SIMILKAMEEN.
(Froi Our Ow Correspondent.)

This caip caine into prominincit notice during the months
of Novuenber and iJecember last, wien it becamîe genîerally
knonvi that properties iad beei bonded tiere for sucli large
amouints as p5o,ooo and $8o,ooo. This news caused a rush of
)rospectors and the country was staked two or three deep
vith claims, ior a distance of a couple of miles fromî the

ornginal discoverv. Early in January Mr. V. K. Rodgers,
who bonîded the Nickel Plate, commîîîîenced work xvitl a
party of twelve men, prospecting the grotund lie had thius
acquired. On the surface the Nickel Plate ore was of a
base character, carryiig values ot over $2oo per ton, as the
work was carried downiwards some very line specimens of
coarse free gold were discovered, but as yet there scems to
be no definîte vein, but nierely a very large deposit, the
bcundaries of which are as yet undefinied. Besides the work
on the Nickel Plate, Mr. Rodgers is also prospecting on the
1 oIlo and \ariorse claims, which lie iolds under bond,
and whici also contain very high-grade ore. Thle crew o0
men has recently been augmîented and this tact surely in-
dicates an improveient in the appearance of the claiis.
Hitherto the great depth of snow has retarded the develoP-
ment of this camp, but now with the approach of summînier
and the disappearance ou the snow come the prospectous
and lots of theni. it is alnost certain that very miaiY
valuable nîew discoveries will be made in the Sinilkameei
generally, and particularly in the neighborhood of Camp
ledley this sumier. 'The need of a waggon road along the
valley is badly felt and until quite recently liotel accoioda-
tion did not exist. Now, liowvever, we have a good hotel
within easy reach of the c2lmip and situated on the Silil-
kameen River, about twenty miles froi Kereimleos aid
thirty-five miles from Princeton. The enterprising hotI-
keeper is also starting a store, so that prospectors xviii haxe
a base of supplies right at hand, and will so be enabled to
extend their quest for mineral deposits. A road is badlY
needed betwen Keremeos and the mouth of Twenty-Mile
Creek. For the greater part of the distance there is a natural
road, but the rest of the way is so thickly strewn with
boulders that a considerable amount of work is needed to
clear out a waggon track. At present goods are conveyed
by pack horse.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Spring is here at last and prospectors are once more Cl'

tering upon a season's work. This year many intend givinlg
attention to the country about the West Fork and other tri-
butares of the main Kettle River. Already numbers have
passed through Midway en route to this coming and pro-'-
ising part of the country. Not only are prospectors exploit
iung it, but the irrepressible townsite boomer is hard a
work, and enterprising pioneer store and hotelkeepers are
locating at the ferry on McKenzie's pre-eniption, near the
junction of the West Fork witlh the main river, and on
Bell's pre-cniptioi, near the junction of Beaver 'Creek witb
the West Fork. Still higlier up the West Fork, 01 laîd
which bas been professedly pre-empted bona fide, but wici
appears to have been staked for purely speculative purposeC,
others are preparing to establish a store and hotel busiine'S'
and a townsite is to be laid off. There will be a pretty
taugle for the hon. the Minister of Lands and WVorks to
tî.ravel lhere, and mnany residents throughout the distri2t
are awaiting with interest his action in this matter, which
will demonstrate whether the laws relating to pre-emiiPtinî
mîîay be disregarded with impunity by sclieners and sPeLIt
lators "with influence," or whether the M\iniister will il,"'
that the spirit of the law be regarded and so nip in the bt
their speculative schienes. It is understood that a hor
mail service between Rock Creek and Bell's pre-emuPtît ia
ncar Beaver Creek, will shortly bc arranged for, aid tat
post offices wiIl be opeied at the West Fork Ferry anJ
Bell's. Mr. F. C. Gamîble, Provincial Government
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neer went up to the West Fork last weck tjo choose a
for a bridge over that stream, whici. when built, will

o 0f munch service to prospectors and others ihavng occa-s'on to cross it. It is to be hoped that this very necessa ry
wOrk wil be puished on with at once, so as to be available
When the sumner freshets make the stream unsafe for citherfording or fcrryiniz.

In several Boundary Crcek camps progres- continues toS od and results very gratifving. Work at the Mother
c.de, in Deadwood Camp, is demonstrating the continuityf the big, iode occurring on that property. Since the big-tton at the 2oo-foot level was cut out cross-cutting botu

vars from the shait and drifting on the ledge has been pr)-Cecded with. 6'x8' cross-cut has been run about 8O feet to-
wards the foot wall, and about 120 feet towards the ianging

aOll. The ledge was proved to be in the old tunnel ahout
185 reet in width, measured at right angles. At the presCnt
ioWest level, whiclh is about 300 feet below the old tunnel.
btli mouth of the main working shaft is nearly 200 feetbeloV the old tunnel.--thle Iode is at least 200 feet in widthnd ncither wall has yet been encountered. All the waythrough the rock is more or less mine, realizcd, and theace of the cross-cut on the hanging-wall side is now in
xcellent ore. Good ore is also being met with iin the drift.
hich is now in about Io feet from the shaft. There areaut 24 men on the pay roll, and the prospects of tiMother Lode are iprovng right along.
The tunnel on the Morrison, also in Deadwood Camp, is

ox. in about 250 feet, and has about 15o feet to run before
t Wdl be under the shaft, sink 115 feet'in ore. A point un-

thr the shaft should I-e reached within two months from
the tinie of writing. This tunnel bas already passed throuli
Sind lead, showing nine or ten feet of solid pyrriotite,Ylding gold valucs ranging from $10 to $14. There is a

frry big surface siowing- on the Morrison, and ore occurs
thy in a numiber of open cuts. Some fourteen men are on

the pay roli, and two steam drills are in use. Altogether thelr çpects of this property are very encouraging.
The Ruby, in Smit's Camp. is reported to be looking

Some fne-looking ore, yielding good values in goid
copper lias latelv been cnt. It is probable that Mr.

Aex Dick will take up his bond on this property. It is u-
erstood that work wiil shortly be resnied on the Repniblic

k r also in Smith's camp. This group includes the Non-
. Last Chance, Republic and Hidden Treasure. The

'-Such is the oldest quartz claim on continuous recor
this district, and it has had a lot of work, chiefly tunnel-

n, done on it. There is also a shaft over 100 feet deIî
nt Ie Last Chance and one of like depth on the Republic.

trt ore from all three claims is free-milling and concen-
ing, and much of it presents a very attractive appearance.

Tue 0(od Ironsides and Knob)ill continue to be the show
th perties of Greenvood camp, and both appear to m'rit

Spraises that are alnost uiiiversally bestowed upon themi.

aork is being activelv prosecuîted on tlern with resilIts tiat
1 decidedlysatisfactr-. The Brooklyn and Stemvinder,

sa m Greenwood camp. are, too, developing well. It is
d thit these properties will shortly be acquired bv coi-

so be soon incorporated, each with a capital of $1.-
' 0, and with its head office in Vancouver. Hon. Seîa-

he Cox.and Messrs. Mann and Mackenzie are the largcst
in ersin these claims. It is likely that the Brooklyn Min-
th Conpany will ialso acouire the Standard. which adjoin-s
iin Brookly. and that the Steiwinder Company's hold-

dIviil include the Montezunia, which adjoins the Stemu-
rr .on the north. All these clains are situate in close

is Omiiity to the Old Ironsides. The shaft on the Brooklyn
or ilW more than 200 feet in depth, with solid ell-lefinied

¡ i the bottom. A cross-cut at the 150-foot level showed
larbIî 6o feet of chalcopyrite of fair average value and sim0i-
ne conditions obtain in the drift now in about 75 feet. The
10 fshat inon the Stenvinder entered the ore-body at about

cxet in deptftat which level the ledge is being crosseit.
n fine ore, assaving iii to 17 per cent. coplper. and giv-
t small valies in gold and silver as well. is being taken

oth the Stemwxvinder and the Brooklyn are equipped
S tea ihoists.

both ecriptions of the Winnipeg and of the Golden Crown,
) in Vellington Camp, were recently published in the
abo NoN RECORD. so there is not nuch that is iew to say
chie4t these well-known and very promising properties. The
tin worknow in progress on the Winnipeg is cross-cut-
Cirl work, the obiect of intersecting the main ledge oc-
Clrift. 1 g on the adjoining claini, the Golden Crown. and
Work on the ore-body at the 3oo-foot level. This latter
,el -s ieIding a lot of fine ore, which is making an ex-

ent showing on the dump. It is understood that a

compressor will shortly be obtained for use on the Win-
miipeg. Aftergetting down to 170 feet in, the main shaft on
the Golden Crown, the rock was found to be too liard for
econonical working under existing conditions, so opera-
tions wcre lately suspended below ground, pending the in-
stallation of the conpressor plant now on the way in from
Marcus. Meanwhile the men are eniployed getting out
timbers, cutting cordwood, and doing other top-work. They
will probably be back underground before this appears in
print. It is intended to sink the shaft to the 300-foot level
and to then open up the ine extensively at that depth.

But little information is just now obtainable respecting
the B.C. in Sunmnit camp, the Jewel, in Long Lake camp
and the City of Paris, in Central camp, but what little news
comnes in tells of good progress and results that are enin-
eitly satisfactory. A ncx boiler is being placed in position
on the 13.C., so as to furnislh additional power for sinking,
the work at present being restricted to drifting. The ore
dnump, previously a large one, bas since the new proprictars
took possession of the mine, shown largely increased pro-
pcortions. There is now little roomi for doubt that the B.C.
will rank among the prolific producers of the Boundary
Creek district.

Tle C.P.R. Co. is pushing on the work of railway con-
struction and is sihowing its strong confidence in the large
extent and permanency of the mineral resources of Bound-
ary Creek, by proceeding withi construction of spur lines,
initwitlistandiig tlhat comparatively little ore is as yet block-
ed out in tiih several mining camps these spurs tap. This
company is certainly doing muinch to assist in opening up
this Boundary country; nevertheless, there is a strong feel-
ing iii favour of the granting of the Corbin charter so as to
enstire the conipetition in transportation necessary in the
best interests of the district.

Midway. B.C. PERCY VERENS.
ROSSLA N D-

(Fronm Our Own Correspondent.)

With the disappearance of the snow here the magnitude
of the projected operations of the Trail Creek mineral in-
dtistry begins to disclose itself in its correct proportions.
Winter's curtain is being rng up to the tunes of the robin
and the smaller menbers of the feathered choirsters wlilî,
in addition to the spring warblings are singing requiems nd
funeral derges to the departed winter. The effects of winzer
on the activities of Rossland's staple industry lias so far
been to mninimize these, the snow and other interruptio.us
incident to the winter season, furnishing nucli more fric-
tion to progress than the smnmer when the mining popul-i-
tion puts forth its greatest energy. The curtain which is
now rising o bthis increasing stage of mineral industry does,
indeed, disclose very muci to excite wonderment, especially
on the southeast face of Red Mountain, where the greatest
activity lias prevailed, and wlhere large gangs of workmîen
have been busy constructing trestle xworks, laying rails.
building granty trans, to say nothinug of the great electric
ihoist of the War Eagle, shaft houses, warehouses, dwell-
ings and a variety of mysterious structures, known only to

liin-i nuen. Allusion has been made to the music of the
robin and luis associates. Tis is indeed acceptable to the
denizen of Rossland, but far more acceptable is the iarsh
and discordant notes which come from the ton tram cars
as the ore is unceremoniously dumped into the bunkers ot

the War Eagle, Le Roi and Iron Mask and thence into the
railway cars. This trio of shippers, whiclh bas occasionally
diminissed its shlipments, has never allowed its light to go
completely out, though during one week there were but
the insignificant quantity of 1o8 tons sent to the smelters,
were opened up., for if the Le Roi was taking a rest, 1th
so that production has never really ceased smee he mines
War Eagle would go on double sbift. and vice versa.

Ev-en the Iron Mask. with its smnall but steady shipment.
and vith an exteisive law suit on hand with its neiglubor,
the Centre Star, and which is on the eve of being settled
hv the Supremie Court here, has not allowed the rails of
its trani to grow rusty with disuse. To be brief: vast pre-
parations for a large production and shipment have beenu
made by the managers of the Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre
Star, and the Columbia and Kootenay, the latter two even
up to the time of the change of ownership having beei
partially developed mines and having respectively shipped
at least 2,500 tons. The progress which the Rossiand mines
lias made on the surface as well as underground is pheno-
muenal, and the exterior improvements are of snch a con-
spicuous character as to excite attention fron far and near.
A large percentage of the population is beginning to real-
ize the fact that there is such a business as the legitimate
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production of valuable ore, its shipient to smelters and
its ultinate reduction to bullion therein.

This is the certain gaine which creates dismîay in the
ranks of the host which has learnîed the art of "how not to
mine, how not to do it," as the expert forces under J. B.
Hastings, W. A. Carlyle and Samuel Hall are every day
proving that there are mining men and mniing men.

The calendar year 18g8 closed with a total production
froin Rossland mines of 116,ooo tons, of which the Le Roi
furnished 6oooo tons, the War Eagle 42,779 tons and :he
rcmainder 7,918 tons. The previous year (1897) the figtir. s
were officially giveil at 72,000 tons as the total output, and
the preceding year (1898) at about 38,ooo tons. The total
gross valuation of the ore for 1898 amounted to $2,84'393.
The value of the Le Roi production is officially given for
1898 at 18.36 per ton net, naikiiig a total valuation of $î,-
211,8oo. The net value of the War Eagle production for
1898 is officially given ah $I1.70 tons. the total net valuation
lhaving been $500,514, the net value of Iron Mask ores is
officially given at $4o.96o, the Centre Star at $34,012 ie,
and the smnaller shippers are credited with a total valuati n
of $5,320.

At the close of the present calendar year (1899) more
light will be shed on the technical and commercial fealtires
of the industry that has heretofore been given. One fact
seems to be clear and this is that men like Hastings ,nd
Carlyle intend to s.ystemize and tabulate their statemients
v.ith commendable sinplicity, what the public have a rig"t
to know will be presented in a lucid way, what is really none
of its business will not be divulged. The Provincial Gov-
ernient iisists on being in the know, because its tax col-
lector wants to get the lowest base centiene to hîelp the
Provincial exchequer. and I have no doubt that t.reat
vigilance in this respect will be used, the mining man being
a fit and proper subject for the taxman's attention. The
industry. so far as these mines are concernîed, lias entered
upon a season of vast preparations which nust soon be fol-
lowed by important results. One principle in connectiomn
with this industry lias been exemplified very fully of late,
and this is that trade must and will follow the flag.

The rapid growth of this trade is beginining to foresliadow
its potentialities. The outlines of its possibilities must. t
present, be measured by the proportions which have been
made by railway corporations, manufacturing establish-
ients, mine managers and banking corporations, to meet

the requirements of this steadily advancing industry. The
forces behind these factors having obtained the best scien-
tific experience that the world could furnish, and having
obtained reports and check reports, and having observed
all the precautions known to capitalists struck their head
balance as readily as if it were an ordinary account, elimin-
ated the gambling feature or reduced it merely to a mini-
mun, and are now advancing along the lines of a perman-
ent and prosperous industry. Tlheir practical skill with its
hands tlhus streigthened, entered into this lawful and de-
fensible combine. and the pace of commercial activitv was
quickenied inîto the progressive march of continental pro-
gress, even as healthy as that which has colonized and
quickened into prosperous life niany of the great states of
Amîerica and Australia. One may for a moment pause in
contemplation of the wild, mad rush which heraldcd the
birth of the Trail Creek gold fields. Much of the wild work
of the early days w\as due to ignorance rather than wilfuil
dislhonesty, and it niay be truthfully said that nowhere els
do men show more ignorance as well as enlightenment thia
they do in the first rank of a mininig camp. Now, that the
'fiat lux' lias been proclaimued by the genuine modern min-
ing engineer, the industry lias been placed beyond the con-
trol of the gambler, and capital. always timed, lias found
its true protector in the mran who looks up to lieaven be-
fore he looks into the carth and thus acquires the inspiration
which is absolutely necessary to secure confidence.

So far no reliable statistics have been tabulated as to the
total valie of niniig îmachinery installed in Rossland
mines. The task will doubtlcss soon be undertakenî. The
information will add iaterially to the mining literature of
Rossland, and it will no doubt do ample justice to the min-
ing man's necessary compeer, the mining machine factor.

On all sides in Rossland one hears the screaîi of bis
steani whistle, the swhish and rattle of his engines and his
cars, the positive vernacular of his steamî ptimp eidieavour-
ing to say, "this noisy pump." This noisy ptump, the burr
and huîn of his drills. the mîighty detonation of his blasts,
the clatter of his trams, and the incessant rattle of his
wheels, while the smoke from his long chimneys denotes
that the new factor-coke has come to stay.

It is known thlat until recently mining capital has been
timid about coning into British Columbia, especially into

the interior where, whilst the mîineral resources are very
great, the facilities for transportation, etc., were imperfect
and even prevented. W hen in 1895 the writer travelled
through the interior of the Province the route was certainly
a very awkward one and tedious in the extrene. Ross-
land vas then known only to the initiated prospector, and
it liad then only a place on the map as a new mining
camp. It lias long since passed that stage, and the epithet
"camp" is now resented by the iew corner who advances
along the lines of eastern ways. The influences which have
cointributed to its marvellous growth are continental rather
than local, permanent rather than temporary, and revolti-
tioi.ary as well as evolutionary. Re-enforcing ail this is
the fact that Canadian energy, backed by British as well as
Canadian capital lias cone to remain as a potent factor of
its progress. Owing much to its continental situation, it
has grovn fron an American mining camp into a substan-
tial British-Anerican town of third-rate importance in the
Province. Its people asked for a city charter and got it
without question. Its regular population has steadily in-
creased, considerable progress has been nade in streets and
other improvements, and it lias now the most efficient
council since its charter was issued. Its people reason that
if the mines go ahead so nust the town, a logical conclU-
5ien, provided the management is honest and enlightenedl.
The city has now a population of from 8,ooo to o,ooo, which
is steadily increasing.

The principle already affirmed that trade must and will
follow the flag lias niaterially influenced Rossland's solid
growth. The first emphatic affirmation of this principle was
the purchase by the War Eagle mine from its Anerican
owners by a Toronto syndicate by which J. B. Hastings,
one of the nost competent mining engineers of the contili-
ent, was placed at its lhead, not only as engineer, but as
general manager. He possessed both organizing and exe-
cuitive ability, and began work by a system of managenit
that has been carried ot with great success. Mr. Hasting8

found that his predecessors had run the mine down by the
bang and clatter process. The result of his conservative
management has pleased no one better than the directos
and stockholders of his company.

At the present lime the mine is in first-class condition,
and its affairs being directed by a highly intelligent staff it
will soon begin to compete with the Le Roi for first pos0-
tion. The facilities for making shipments froni this mne
by the new hoist and tram are on the verge of completiol.
Shipnents. which, up to a few days ago, were nomili*a,
have since been greatly increased. The ore now being ship-
ped is from the 250-fOOt level, and there is a lack of trans-
portation facilities. T'he new electric plant, hoist and tranl
are of course now the centre of attraction. Two or thr-e
tcsts have so far been made, and notwithstanding numerous
reports that the plant would not work well. the managelelt
scenis to be satisfied that ail will go well, and that in a feW
days the entire conpressor plant will be tested to its fullest
capacity. it being still on the hands of the contractors, W.ho
nust niake it "go" before it will be accepted by the nIll.
management. 'Tlie new shaft is lown 734 feet, and as this
slhaft lias been sunk on or close to the truc fissure veIl'
the property and evidently run to a great depth there a
no just apprehensions of "peterinig." The capacity of the
hoist and train is enormous, and it is not unlikely that, a
aerage of 500 tons a day will be the record for sone tluc
to conie.

Le Roi.--The winter of 1898-99 liad alimost collencdt

before Ex-Governor Mackintosh succeeded in placingSt
George's Cross on the fortress-like raînparts of the LeI"
iine. As Wolfe gained the Heights of Abraham, so
Mr Mackintosh ascend the steep rampart-like skles of
Mouintain and plant the standard of bis corporation who
previously the flag of our neighbors' was the triumph ofi tyl
day. WT th adversaries. conprising men of first-rate abiltt
H'on. NIr. Mackintosh maintained his ground with col
icnldable tenacity, and the experience which a gubern

tionîal of fire confers naterially assisted hin in his negoti
tions. These negotiations would make an interestiig. te
mance. In these Hon. Mr. Mackintosh was ably ass

v his somie time colleague in public life, Hon. T. M r
laly. whose legal advice was at tiies invaluable.Mrt
Edwin Durant., the financial agent and manager of the
iFh-Amnerican corporation is a man of much natural shred
ness. In direct touch witli those whom he represents
Durant sustained his position 'with more than ordi.lare
ability, and the negotiations were carried to the focii 0
success. the

When Mr. W. A. Carlyle, as engineer-in-chief for tof
British-America corporation undertook the malnageflient
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the mines belonging to the corporation in Trail Creek, lie
determined to pursue a policy sinilar to that adopted byAr. Hastilgs in his management of the War Eagle. TheLe Roi mine iad been run down by the previous manage-

ient, and it needed to be repaired. This lias been verveffectively donc under Mr. Carlvle's management. Unfor-
tlnately a short time ago Mr. ~Carlyle met with a painfulthough not a serious mishap. He b~roke his knee-cap by a
fal, but nspite of this accident he lias more or less 'di-rected the work under his immediate charge. The ore fronthis mine is shipped via the Red Mountain Railway to the
company's smelter at Northport, while that from the War
1-agle is sent to the smelter at Trail via the C.P.R., whichowns the smelter there, and charges the War Eagle com-
Pa.ny nothing for haulage. The ore shipments of these twonines for the week ending on Saturday, April i5th, of this

ear, distanced the record of any previous week. The Le
R01 shipped 2,488 tons, or an average of 355 tons daily; thedXar Eagle shipped 1,015 tons, or an average of 145 tons

aily; the Tron Mask shipped for the week 36 tons, making
a total of 3.53 tons. The total shipnients of'Rossland inesfrom January i1to the date ientioned were 24,855 tons.
lenceforth when shipments are made by the War Eagle
boist, and the Le Roi increases its output, as contemplated,
tlere will be an ouit-turn of at least 4,500 tons weeklv fron
!le mines nanied, but other aspiring shippers are coming
nto the field, viz.: the Centre Star,, Colunbia and Koote-nay and probably the Sunset, so that in a few weeks the

ossland mines in ore shipments will have reached the high
est figures yet recorded in the history of their output.

.O.n the outside.-On Red Mountain the clatter of the
iinimg industry continues unabated. Le Roi, War Eagle.

C-entre Star, and Iron Mask activity continues. notwith-
sta:nding the great law suit. Mr. Carlyle is once more
"n his offce and the shipients of ore to the present timerom the beginning of the year aniount to 27,000 toi. witli
a1 average weekly output of about 3,500 tons.

The fact that Mr. D. C. Corbin has withdrawn his applica-
tion for a a railway charter to build a railway to Kettle
River, was looked tipon here by those in the know as a
foregone conclusion.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Sinceithe last issue of the M IINING REcoiD thei miners
e'rehave organized a union, affiliating tleniselves with the

"eQstern Federation of Miners of Butte, Montana. The
stIinir iniers at present inmber in the neighborhood of 10>)Stron1g and are stronglv in favour of the Goverinment en-
1 rcIng the cight--our lawf. Tii this camp at only onc mnle
a lecent accoiimodation lbeen provided for the men and

that is the Yiuir. 'Tlie others mines have no quarters fit
for human beings to live in, and in view of tlese facts theic

ners sav the 1aw should be eniorced to the letter and
es remnain as heretofore, uanely, $3.50 per day.

lhe Yelowstone, which is privately owied and operated
Eastern men, is a most desirable property. luch d -

*uopmiieit work lias been donc on tlis ground and the re-
Sutt is sucli as to justifV the management in ordering m11a-
2'Inery, the ore is concentrating and runs well. in valies.

t e Operators are very chary of giving any imforiatin
T the public, but good news is ahvays certain to leak out.
the property lias, neanwhile, been bonded at $50.oco, andth~ c eSeconl pavient wias made on the 4th of April.
Te Dundee Gold Mining Company held an anial me-t-

Sn 11  the 5th April, at Rossland, and the receipt of $2/0

resurance lmnnev in, connectioni withiltheir recent fire wa
Iorted to the shareholders at the meeting. Mr. J.

rker, vlio liad acted as the company's superintendent
its formation. handed in his resignation, as lie wasltia le Owilig to his other engagements to give the propcriythe attention is requires. Work will be continued at "he
as before.

hlie Big Horn group, controlled by the Simcoe Gold

r 0 1mg Co., has. from ail accounts, becie a very promiutsmiIg
i opert. and assays are said to have been obtained. raig-

an fron $6 to $5~8, or an average of $32 across the leal,
$12 in copper. The returns, be it rciiemibered, are fron

e surface, only about 13 feet of work having been so far
ne. Another very pronising property is the Great
orthern, which is situated on Taniarac Mountain, and is

s ned byi Messrs. McCulloch. Brannan, Savage and San-
- There are three ledges on the clain, one of white

Yeln and quartz. 12 feet in width. a ledge of quartz and
Slow iron 6 feet wide, another of galena 4 feet in width

an which sinking to the extent of 30 feet has been done and
tnel driven 25 feet. At the commencement of the work

the values were $4 in gold, but since the better result cf$i.5o in gold is obtained.
A nunmber of transfers of property have taken'place here

lately, and in iany instances at good round
tigures. The indications are that much development work
will be done in this district this spring and summer. Thesnow is beginning to disappear and many prospectors have
almeady left for the Hills.

Mr. A. B. Irwin, who has acted in the capacity of gen-
erai manager for the Canadian Pacifie Exploration Limited.
owners of the Porto Reco group, has, I regret to say, re-
signed bis post, the company losing an officer who was
thoroughly capable and who had always his employers' in-
terests at heart. During the whole of the time that he was
with the Canadian Pacifie Exploration Company lie held
the respect of ail the men under hini. Your correspond-
ent voices the sentiment of the community in wishing Mr.
Irwin ail future success and prosperity. It is reported that
Mr. W. H. Coulsued, managing-director for the Canadian
Pacific Development Exploration, Ltd. will reacli Ymir
very shortly, when work at the Porto Reco group will be
again started, as there is now ample water to operate the
mill, and that lie will effect some very important changes
in connection witl this company's operations.

Sixteen-Mile Creek, or better known as the Cariboo
Hump country. is rapidly coming to the front, and it is to
be expected tlat there will be a big rush thither this sun-
mer.

NELSON.
(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

Natural enough the new eight-hour nining law
bas caused mucih surprise in this district as well as in others.
On the face of it, it seens a most sweeping change to make
in our chief industry without anyone in particular asking
for it-certainly not the great majority of those most in-
terested-and without the iost ample consideration and
discussion. It is certainly to be hoped that this will not be
a sample of the legislation we are to expect in the future,
and the stormni of protest that the neasure has already
raised will possibly give our wise parliamentary menbers
reasonl to think twice next time before they unnecessarily
interfere with the business that provides the money en-
trusted to theni for the Provinces' benefit. It may be true
eougt ilithat a mati can do as much in eight hours as he
usually docs in ten, but as a rule he will not;and that is not
the only difficulty, because it is useless to expect mine-
owners to pay as much for eight hours as they will for ten
hiirs' work. The matter of ventilation-allowing two
liours betveen shifts to clear the working places of bad air
-can be managed by increasing sufficiently the fresh air,
there cai be no real need to lose two hours' work for that
reason. However, from advice lately to hand, it is not the
intention of the Minister of Mines to press the matter too
strongly yet, so it is to be hoped that any conflict between
the masters and the nen (which looked only too probable)
will be averted, as well as the closing down of many mines.

The Silver King mine is going on steadily with develp-
ment work, but is not at present shipping much ore to the
sielter, which has tuow been shut down for sotme weeks.
It is intended, however, to blow the furnace in again in a
very few days for the treatment of a considerable quantity
of lead ore which the company lias been purchasing for
soie time. It is to be supposed that unless the Hall Mines
saw their way to a profit on this enterprise they would not
go in for it, but whethier it will help to solve the problem
of lead stmelting in Canada remîains to be seen.

It is mnost gratifying to read the account of the proceed-
itngs at the Athabasca; the superintendent, Mr. E. Nelson
Fell, reporting a clean up for March of bullion valued at
$8,150, besides concentrates whiclh were worth some $2,100
more. This property certainly seens to be intelligenily
nanaged, and the stock is very well thought of in this town
as well as in England.

The Exchequer, close, by, still looks very well and the
mlîain tunnel is being steadily driven. Some assays made
recently on the ore from this property gave as high as $8o
ini gold., while the average ail over the ledge is said to be
worth fully $20 per ton. On Eagle Creek, the Duncan
Mines Company intend to crect a ten-staip il] -t h
carliest possible date, on t their pr.perties the Granite and
Royal Canadian; and it Is ca;uonable to assume taI this
expenîse would not be incurrd tuless the ma'nager, were
satisfied with the quantity and qualitv o their ore.

From Crawford Creek, the coniiicem1nent of the trail
into Fast Kootenay. reports conme in to the effect that it will
be a busy camp this summer, as many very promising
claims vere developed considerably last season, and it is
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the intention of the owncrs to push work with all speed this
year. We may mention among others the Silver Hill
Qroup, the Humboldt, the Commonwealth and Eir, s -
groups; and more especially the Big Copper or Bracebiridge
grcup, which tiere is everv reason to believe will prove a
iagnificent copper property. Your Slocan and Ynir c(r-
respondents will give vou the news from their respecti\e
districts, which seeni to be remarkably prosperous. and
proving their wealth by regular shipments of are. B th
districts send more or less of their products to Nelson,
especially the Queen Bess mine in the Slocan, whiich is
supplying the lead ore previously referred to, to the Nelon
smelter.

As regards Nelson itself, tiere is every reason to be greit-
ly satisfied witi its contiiuotus advaicement and pros:i rity,
and all things as far as can be foreseen indicate a continu-
ance of that desirable condition. Business lias been good
particularly the building trade. a und the new brick aind
stone blocks that are already and vill be shortly erected a, e
proof of the confidence of the owners. A railwav is ainvt)
certain to be built into the Lardeau country froni lere, aind
the Robson-Penticton line is iii active construction, whichilires will tend botli to increase the business of the citv and
also the output of mines whichliw ixvcannot ship for~ waît
of transportation facilities, and will ensure a steadily pros-
perous future for Nelson. A. Il. HIOLDICII.

S LOCAN.
(Froml Our Owxvn Correspondent.)

Returns fron this district have been plhenoienallv large
the past month. considering that the state of tbe rods Iis
terminated shipping from miîany of the proninent pro(dc, r-during the winter. The famous Payne has been exceeding
itself in this direction, having shipped a grand total Of 1 48()tons i b the five weeks, ending April 14th, or an average ofpractically three hundred tons a week, a result which lias
rarely been equalled in British Columbia, wien we consider
the nature and value of the ore. Indeed, for one of theweeks during this period it turned ont the pridigi )lsquantity of 470 tons, or nearly seventy tons a day. Such aresuilt speaks far more eloquently thai words, and wIlsurely have its effect on the stock market in Montreal,
where the shares have recentlv been placed. The l.astChance. too, is proving what can be done by careful fore-sight and systematic development; a car a day, representing
its regular contribution to the Slocan production. This minîe
is reported to be in excellent condition, with simply marvel-
lous showings of ore in places. Though not displaving thesamne regularity in its output, the Queen Bess maintains ahigh standard, having produced roughly 65o tons of oreduring the three weeks that it shipped, this result havingbcen rendered possible by the extensive new discoveries i
the No. s.

.Owing to the dangerous state of the roads, the Idahonines have not figured in the list of shippers for some timepast, but they are not to be denied for long, and this week
finds then.in their old position with a hundred and sixtytens to their credit.

With the re-operation of the Whitewater, Slocan Star andNoble Five concentrators and the largely improved condi-
tion of the roads, a substantial increase shouild be noticeable
in the near future. Talking of this subject reminds us that
the Ruth, which has not becn heard fron lately, intends
to commence at once on the construction of its tramway
and concentrator, the latter to be located within the cor-porate limits of the City of Sandon, a resolution haxving
been passed excnmpting the property fromî taxation for anuniber of years.

Times are good at Whitewater, over a hundred men find-
ing employment in connection with the property o tihat
name. The Jackson, too, is working a full force and ship-
ping uninterruptedly, while it is announced that the Whitî--
water Deep will be ready to resume operations with 'ibout
thirty nien at aliost anv timîe.

The Slocan Star made its initial shipiment for this year,
ccnsisting of 120 tons, a few weeks ago, this having been
taken out in development pure and simple. As soon as
sufficient water is available, the concentrator will be re-
started and Sandon's pay-roll thereby considerably aug-
mented.

As evidence of the interest now being shown in zincy
propositions, we observe that the Lucy Jim, the ore from
which carries a higher Percentage than is usually deemed
desirable, has recently been sold to A. R. Browne, who re-
presents the company operating the works near Manches-
ter, vhich are specially adapted to deal with this character
of ore. The result will be watched keenly by those having
oroperties similarly handicapped.

Silverton has reverted to its former condition sinice theroads becane impassable, an occasioial shipmnent from theVancouver and Enilyj Edith rcmaining îto mark its progre;.It is rumoured that a change has taken place ii the owner-
ship of the Galena Mines, and reports are currenît reg:ird-mng ncxv finds of galena, but tliese lack confirmation. andhad better be accepted warily until such time as corrobora-tive evidence is fortlhcoming

The Noonday, which adjoins the Fari. is also said to 11elooking well, there being a car of ore fron this propertyon the dock.at Silverton awaiting transportation. May aflthe anticipations regarding it be realized--is th ferventvish of al worthv residents of the Siocan.
The Enterprise deal still hangs fire. aithoughlî lere sg(.od reason to believe that one bas been partly consrn-

mîated. With the extreneily Iimited array of facts at :i-
posal, it is idle to speculate on ultimiate resuilts, bluit :nv
thing which will tend to re-awaken activity on that creek1
wiil be gladly welcomed by those owniig propeirty in the
neighborhood.

The latest effort on behailf of the Arlington. the vll-known claim on Springer Creek, appears to have Iee ore
successful than previous attempts to raise capital f r dc-
velopment. A party of Boston people are reported to have
taken the matter in hand. and stock in coniectioni withthe v'nture is now on the Eastern market. Confidence Vil,
hcwever, hardly be regained untl the minie settles dwii t(o
busuness, and something more substatial than lias ben the
case in the past, can be shown in return for the money in-vested.

'ie eight-hour law has naturally been the main topic of
conversation durimg the month and a satisfactoV outcomlle
us not regiarded as by any rneans assured. Capital. alwvaystimid, has reccived a rude scare, and xve shall consider mor-
selves fortunate if we escape without further injury to the
indu strv.

A mîatter which bas received but scant consideration here
and yet is of vital concern to the district. is the hua-te
sielter combine which has recentlv been effected on th-
otiher side of the line. If. as reported., it mav result inî au
appreciable advance in the price of silver, ve shall have
good cause for congratulation, but we are not accustouned
to regardimg smelters as philanthropic instituticns by anYieans,,and thiere is a suhrewd suspicion that aiv advance
will be manipulated as to be of practical beiefit to the
smielter without iiproving the conditions of the minîer. LUt
us hope that our attitude on this subject xvill prove a Mis-
taken one.

TROUT LAKE DISTRICT.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Much activitv is being displayed in this district at the
present timîîe, and it is coifidently alticipated that the stin~
mer will sec large developmncit xvork being nuidertaken.

As is xwell known the "banner' property of Ile district i
the Silver Culp. There arc at tui present moment about do
tons of ore fromî this mine at Thompson'sJ Landing awah-
ing shipient until the northeast ari of ANrrow Lake is
iree fromt ice. Recently the developients at this propety
have bcen verv favorable, disclosing in some nexw work<ing '
somile distance awav from the main shaft, hi eh grade ore.
The ianageient is to be congratuilated on this satisfactory
resuilt, ail the more as the policy adopted is the conserva-
tive one of developing and blocking out ore instead of
ruh-ing shipnents to the eveituai disadvantage of the iiln'

Active developmîent is also procceding at the Nettie l
claim, a property situated not far from Ferguson. Soic
tventy tons are unow in course of shipment to Thoiîpsonî s
I.anding, pending further transportation to a smcltin2
plant. It is expected that this shipuiient will, duriig the
next fcw nionths be followed regularly by otliers of greater
quantity.

A freighting outfit is also busy bringing down o tu
L-anîding about 125 tous of ore froi the Beatrice Cla1imî ou
Mohawk Creek, a tributary of Pool Creek, which iteîf
connects with Fish River. This ore is expected to be <e't'
to the Hall Mines snelter at Nelson.

A point of note is the activitv recently displayed by til
C.P.R. surveyors, who bave finisbed locating tbbc ine (to
forn part of the projected railwav froun Arrowuicad to the
head of Kootenay Lake) across tic rock bluff near Arroru
head. The surveying partv is now working north froii
Argenta, on Kootenay Lalke, laying out the line. xvituh
view. it is said, of construction work commencing Vit th
departure of snow. lt will le remembered that a prelintiearv survey was made last vear. The building of this iui1wil! undiouibtedly' give a great impebtus to uiiinîg ilt
district passed through.
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WINDERMERE.
(Froni Our Own Correspondent.)

The \indermere Mining District of North-East Koote-iay is attracting a great deai of attention, owing to theinW trich discoveries of galena, copper and gold ores. Dur-
h fl. season of 1898 over 500 locations were recorded.

'ie orincipal creeks are Toby, Horse Thief, Boulder, Nimn-be dwo and Dutch, iii the SeIkirk range, together wititle district lying imiediately east of Windermcre Lake inthe Rocky Mointain range. But during the past season at-tention was more especialy directed to Toby, Boulder andItorse Thief Creeks, and their tributaries. The mineral belta.\fends fron thehliead of the north fork of Toby Creek ina northwvesterly direction to the range dividing Horse ThieffrO Niumber 'l wo Creek, is some tivelve miles long andapParently. about four miles wide, and should developmeintdemonstrate that the values obtained on the surfaceIlierease or even iold their own as depth is obtained there's the prospect of a great iining camp.
Tli Canadian Pacific Railwav, it is reported, will bebindtfroni Iort Steele Junction via the most direct route to\indermîere to colnect with the Arrowhead branch via

i Oby Creek Valley. The Kootenay and North West Rail-
tha Conipany lias already started their survey, it being
v.eiir intention to build a railway froni the boundary north
"la Steele and Windermere to the Canoe River coniitry.

In the Delphine mine on Toby Creek, the shaft is nowdow<Vn 125 feet. A drift lias been run on the lead at a depth
?t 100 feet for a distance of 40 feet. The shaft and drift isn ore for the entire distance. The ledge on the surface
was about 6 inches vide and has gradually widened untilat a depth of 125 feet it is nearly 4 feet. The ore is a sul-Pide carry-g grey-copper and galena. The clean ore wiil
«asa very high, an average sample giv-ing 385 ounces in
Silver and 70 per cent. lead. The lead can be traced forOver 4,500 feet. The mine lias been vorked througliout thcxvinter by a force of nen uder Geo. Stark, one of theOx'ners. \eanwhile a shipnent of ore xvill be made as
s'On as navigation opens.

The New Golden Britisli Columbia Syndicatc, ofJOndon, England, represented by Mr. W. G. Mitcliil-
nnes,i bas acquired sone thirty claims, xvwhich they are now
e"veloping. O lithe Pretty Girl group considerable work

ias been done during the past season and a samlnîe slip-
vent was made to Swansea with good restults. A tunnel ofOVer 200 feet has been rtun, and the'v are noxw sinkinîg asliaft on the ore bod. The character of ore is a grey-

Copper, which assays very high.
ilie McLeod group, on Boundary Creek, owned by J.

• McLeod. John Bornan, and Sinciair Craig, is one of the
10ost promîising prospects in the district. It lias a wvell-
< efined ledge, averaging froi 4 feet to 35 feet ini widh.
Yith 4 feet of solid ore on the surface. The ore assays highi
i Silver lead and grey-copper.

The Swansea, situated east of Winderimere Lake is ex-
t('isivei developed. It has been acquired b cthe Derby

nYidicate, who wvill restunie work iiimlediately. The Unioi
uIip, icar the Swansea, is being developed by West &

asîuhbiurn, the owners.
Several properties have been bonded for large figires,

nanmelv. the Red Line group, on Horse Thief Creck. for $50,-090; Whbite Elephant group. on sane lead. for $5o,ooo; Sit-
tilg Bull group, for $40,ooo.

't is reported that the Golden sielter will be lown in
at an early date, to handie ore shipped froni tlis district,
as. god shippimg facilities are afforded via the Columbia
Ri\er.

FORT STFEELE.

(Froim Our Own Correspondent.)
Ni OVie.-This mionth the Lake Shore mine iade a hip-

'intii of 1oo tons of ore. vhich returied a profit of $3.158
ter deuictiiig freiglit and treatiment charges. aiiutingf ii

l.i5 The total valuei of the cshîipment was tius $5.0{.
o ncsi0gnet, therefore, nets ctheo e of thei rol)ert

t very handsom p profit, for the cost of running wou.îld not
liost have been more than froim $5 to $6 per ton.

sht the St. Etgene ore is being iauiled down and another
îiipiient xvill shortly be made. Hihierto the condition Of
e road las interfered with shipiments, but there are some

h ons of ore on the St. Eugene diuiii) ini readiness to be
hauled doxvin to the C.P.R. track hvlien the roads are in a

iiore passab.le state.
1ll River.-Tie coal fields of the Crow's Nest Pass lie

t a soui heasterly direction from Fort Steele. The distaice
te nearest av~ailable coal fron Fort Steele is sixty miles.

ils coal field lias acquired a world-wide reputation on ac-

count of the quality and quantity of the product. The
western outcrop is on the side of a mountain in the valley
of the Elk River, one of the largest tributaries of the Koox-
nay River. On the eastern side of the mountain the coal
seams have been traced for a distance of forty miles. The
lowest seai is about 1,500 feet above the drainage of the
valley and is 30 feet thick. One hundred feet higher there
is another .30 feet thick, then another 15 feet thick, then a
siall 3 foot one. then another 30 foot seam and above these
five more untable seams from 4 feet to 10 feet in thickness.
Tiere arc eleven seais in al], having a total thickness of 145
feet of coal. These seams dip at an angle of 30 to 35 le-
grecs, the upper seans having the least dip. The ceal
coipany lias now iii entire operation fifty coking ovens,
while 50 more are under contract, and still further addition,
will be made as the demand for coke increases.

North Star.-The double compartment shaft is now
(wln 215 feet and a station lias been started at the 200-foot
Icvel to cross-cut the lead. The drive is now in 30 feet, and
it is reported that 3 feet of solid galena has been encount-
e red.

Stein Winder.-The main tunnel is now in 95 feet and the
management will cross-cut the lead at this point. The
ledge is from 50 to roo feet wide, judging from the sur'ac.
indications.

Sullivan Mine.-Sinking is progressing rapidly, and the
manager, Mr. E. C. Smith, speaks in enthusiastic terms f
the showing.

Sullivan Hill.-The Gem and Stoney claims, situated due
niorth of the Sullivan group, have been sold to a large
Spokane syndicate, composed of Col. Turner, Col. R<d-
path, V. Harris, C. Theis, W. C. Wakefield and G. Fot r.
These gentlemen were nearly all associated with the Le lRoi
mine. Work will commence on the property as soon as
possie.

Tracey Creek.-John L. and J. H. C. clains, situated on
Trasev Creek, soie sixteen miles fron Fort Steele, have
been 'stocked for $ioo,ooo. Mr. Cowley, of the Trader,'
National Bank, of Spokane, is president, and Mr. Knox
secretary.

The Montana claim, a short distance fronm the above ha,
been stocked for $500,000.

Wild Horse.--The Hughes group will shortly be stocked
by a Spokane syndicate for $3.ooo,ooo. The group consi-ts
of fourteen claims, and is distant somte fourteen miles from
Fort Steele on a tributary of Wild Horse Creek. The
claims are on a contact. whiclh is traceable from Elk Riv.r
to Wild Horse. The formation consists of slate, gratie,

porphyry, quartz and lime. Bodies of copper ore, covered
by a heavy iron cap have been found and many locationts
made. The width of tlic ledges on tliese claims varies from
6 to 40 feet, and the ore assays high value in gold, copper
and silver. At present the developnent done consists onîly
of stripping a few open cuts, but the showings are.very
encoturaging. Wild Horse will take another booni as it did
iii 1864, in the old placer days.

Railway.-MI\lessrs. Watson, Caldwell and Natron have

now been two days at Fort Steele awaiting instructions to
cmmence the sturvey on the Hammersely road from ithe
Boundary Line to Golden via Fort Steele and Windermere.
Tliey are utilizing their spare time in making notes of the
mineral and agricultural resources of the country. 'llie

party expect to start for the Boundary Line on Saturday to
commiience active survey work.

THE IRON MASK-CENTRE STAR CASE.

(Fromîî Our Rossland Correspondent.)

T HlE chief interest this week centres in the trial now pro-
ceeding liere before Judge Walkem iin the Supreme

Coirt for this division, the parties to this suit being the
Iron Mask Miniug Company, plaintiffs, and the Centre Star
\ining Company, defendants.

The principle involved in this action is a question of extra
lateral riglhts, claimed by the Centre Star Company und-r
the old location since abolisied.

The proceedings, though somewhat lengthy, recite pretty
clcarly the facts of the case, and preliminary proceedings
on the merits of the action commenced on Monday last
when the court opened.

Counsel for the plaintiff company is represented by E. V.
Bodwell. Q.C., A. H. MacNeill, Q.C.. and L. P. Duff, and
for the defendant company by P. D. Danes, Q.C., and A. C.
Galt and T. P. Galt.

Mr. Bodwell opened the case by fyling and otherwise
placing before the court certified copies and other docu-
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ments intended to establish the identity of the plantiff com-
pany.

The real contention of the plaintiff conpany is that the
defendant company have wrongfully entered the Iron Mask
clainnî uniderneath the surface and have constructed an in-
cline shaft, tunnel and other workings therein and have
taken away ore therefron. Damîages are asked for tle
w rong donc and an injunction is prayed for restraining the
defendants froni further trespassing on the plaintiff coim-
pany's ground.

This injunction was granted on June 27th, the plaintiff
coipany then having obtained an order restraining the de-
fendant coipany from doing or perforiniig any further or
other work by way of drilling, blasting, driving, sinking or
carryimg on any other iining process at the botton (as it
ex 01ied on June 25th. 18o8,) of the vinze whicli lad been sunk
froi t lie upperiost drift. and ru iiin an casterly direc-
tion fron the inclined shaft of the Iron Mask ground, or
froni sinking, drifting or carrying on any other iining
operations through, upon or along a certain fault in the said
ground, and the fault is described as a flat fault or water
course. This injunction is now being held on its nierits.

About three weeks ago the plaintiffs were permittcd to
anend and add to the statement of their claim. The eff- -t
of this amendment is the contention on the part of the plain-
tiff company that the re-recording of the Centre Star and
Idaho claims, as alleged by the plaintiff coipany. wa;
virtually an abandonnient oif the claims as recorded on
JuIly 7. i 8 goý-the wording of this contention being. "that
the location of the clani ini 1890 was invalid in any case, as
contrary to the clainis of the Mineral Act of i8S8, which
prohibits a free miner fron locating more than one claiii
upon the same vein or ledge, and the sane objection holds
good to the re-recording in 1891, and that if the re-record'n-
did amoufnt to an abandonient, then the Iron Mask claini,
located on the 23rd, and recorded on the 28th of JulV, 1890,
is a prior location, and further, that the title, if anv, to the
Centre Star only runs fromî the time of the application for
the Crown grant in the fall of 1893, at which tinie extra la
teral riglhts were abolished, or in other words, as stated by
the counsel to the court on Monday, April 17, if the title
runs from Jfilv, 18o, then the defendenats acquired certain
definite extra lateral rights, if fron July, i8u1, restricted
riglhts of the saie description, but if fron Septeiber or
Noveniler, 1893. wlien the Crown grant issued, tlien no
extra lateral righîts at all. Plaintiffs' counsel has also raise I
some other objections respecting the survey of the claini.
It will thus be seen that in addition to denying extra lateral
rigits on the part of the defendant company plaintiffs' coin-
sel lias actually attacked the validity of the Centre Star
coipany's claim to the ground it holds. a very important
contention, indeed.

Mr. Davis. in opeiing bis case for the defnce, put in a
model showing main portions of the workings of the Centre
Star, War Eagle and Iroi Mask of the ground especially in
di spte.

In theiniing part of the suit the counsels for the d-
fendant company allege that there are only three chj f
points of contention. viz.:

(i) Is there an apex of a vein on the Centre Star ground
at the point where defendants claii it?

(2) Is there a vein continuing down froni that apex (as-
sfuming that there is an apex) contintiotisly into and througli
the Iron Mask ground, or, as it lias been put in the affi-
davits, is there a contimuous ciive or any vein vhatever in
the No. 3, that is the inclined shaft?

(3) Assuming the apex and tle veii is that vein, as all
other veins wli clh imet the lat fault, cut off entirely and is
continutv destroyed hv lie so-called flat fault?

Thiis was nîot disputed. Mr. Davis made no reference t
the aimended pleadings of the plaintiff company, whicli cer-
tairly would put lima oiut of court if these pleadings wre
sustained by the court.

What appears to be a strange application was tat mid
by J. B. Hastings on ibelialf of the defendant company., viz.:

,for the court to permit an examîination of the ground of flue
ion Mask to determine the question of continuity. As he
Iron Mask lias alreadv an inîjuînction to prevent the de-
fendant company froni trespassing on its ground, this a-
plication was only another variation of a petition to di -
solve the injunction. The learnîed Judge did not directly
throw this application out. it was in parliaientary language
laid on the table for future reference.

A few days ago, in conversation with Mr. Ronîiter W.
Rav mond, of New York, who is lhere as an expert entrers
on behalf of the Centre Star Company, I was informed b)v
Mr. Raymond that le was never friendly to litigation in

such matters, but it was often impossible to avoid it. He
said there were no two cases alike, and in order to get at
the facts it was necessary to have them sifted by cotitiel
bcfore a court. Mr. Raymond is regarded as one of the
best authorities on mining law on the continent. He is a
special contributor to the Engineering & M ining Journal, of
New York-, especially on comlplex questions, involving
rights, whether extra extra, lateral or oterwise.

NIr. Clarence King., who is here also on behalf of the
Centre Star people, secems to be in good form, and as is
also Louis Janin. Jr., who is here on behalf of the Iron
Mask Company. The presence here of these eminent con-
sulting mining engineers has created quite an interest in th--
entire question of our mining laws, and this interest is not
ii the least diminished by counsel-the legal talent beiiig
considered as very able and representative. As to Judge
Walkem aillparties have confidence in his ability and fair-
ness. In ail probability the learned Judge niay reserve hi;
decision after hearing ail the evidence. The attendance at
the trial-it is held in the Miners' Union Hall, shows thit
the case lias attracted a great deal of attention.

NELSON'S NEW SA'MPLING PLANT.

A T a point where the tracks of the Canadian Pacific,
with those of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Rail-

roads join, right on the shores of the Kootenay Lake, the
Siocan Ore Purchasing Conipany is erecting a customl"
sa7nmpling plant, an undertaking of very great iniport-
ance to the mines of the Kootenays. The promoters of thy
sanpler have selected the location with a view to permit
the ores to be liaukl(d to the saipller by rail or water lines
and to ship their ores over both of the forenaned railroads.
The works, now under construction, will be equipped with
all modern machinery, the seller of the ore will have the op-
tion of either autoiatic sanpling by the Bridgenan auto-
matic samipler, recognized( to do the work as thoroughly is
can possibly be donc, or by the old mîethod, the so-called
split or quarter shovel insuring the seller the greatest po-
sible care and fairness in the preparation of the pulp or as-
say samiple.

It is gratifying to note that the uew company lias ordered
their entire iaclhinery from< Canadian firmnis, and will con-
tinue to do so., wheicver new additions are needed, the on-
tract for crection of ail viling and buildings have been let to
Nelson firms. thei liimber used in the construction being al0o
supplied fron British Columbia saw mills. The gentleialn
who las charge of the affairs of the company, Mr. G., M.
:\lcDowell., is a inan of recognized ability in the organizlig.
erection and the running of sampling mills, coming froii
Colorado, where he lhad extended and valuable experience
and training i lthe ininig, niilling and snelting of minerals.
It is asserted by people of intiniate knowledge with the af-
fairs of thei ncw. conpany, that unlimited capital is at tle
dispositioni of the resident manager and that some of the
greatest snelting concerns on the continent, bidding for the
output of the B.C. mines through the medium of Mr. Mc-
Dowell and the plant lie is erecting.

Mr. Otto M. Rosendale, who caie to B.C. with Mr.
Johnson. of snelting fanie, four years ago, and who tintd
rccently has been iii the servicec of the Hall Miies, will be
the ore purchasing agent for the new concern. Mr. Rosel'
dale's acconplisinients arc too well known to require 1Un~
tion; it is sufficient to say that this gentleman is eminently
fitted for the position he now occupies. The establisl-
ing of a plant for the buying of ail ores which may be. of'
fered si centrally located, with more than ample captal,
nidfier the capable management of thorough business peo*Pl'
should receive the patronage and encouragement of milOe-
owners andmii inng people ail over the province. 'It simi.y
nicans that the ore seller lias at home a market for ls
prroducts; it will do awav with tiresome and unbusineqs-Ilie
delays in the settlements for the ore; it will give the ma
who has a few tons onlv as fair a market as the big 'i:ie-

owner with so many hunîdreds of tons per week, and W'I
afford the seller the easy o\ersecing of the sampling 0
ores. In the case of any disagreeients between buyer or
seller, tiresome delays will be avoided and complaints f
unfair treatient adjusted on the sport without resortiig to
the mails or iiddlemen. Another point whiclh speals i

favour of sucli a plant. is the fact that thei noney cn the
values contained in the ore will be paid to the seller So
soon as setlement is made. This may mean the savigio
a good many dollars to the seller, as the fluctuation n tic
price of nietal when teli ore is sent to long distances ai
by the producer direct, may nean a heavy loss to the imm'-
owner. We wish the new enterprise every success.
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PUBLICATIONS.

O UR COAL. RESOURCES--At the Close of the Nine-
teenth Century.-By E. Hull : Spon & Chamberlain,

London and New York.Ihe Imatters treated of in tlis work include the classi6-
cation of Eritish coal fields, including those of England,
Vales and Scotland; foreign coal fields, including countries
un(ler the British Crown, and countries not under the British
Crown.

A useful and interesting chapter is that relating to the
a\ erage valve of coal at the pit's niouth in various countries.and the percentage of coal consumiied in various countries.
'ihere is a chapter on progressive coal arcas, stationary coalareas and retrogressive coal areas. It is worthy of note that
the atithor of the work has obtained very full and conplete
statistics relating to British nmines, but lias failed to miei-
tiOn the rapilly developing coal areas ot Vancouver Island
and the Crow's Nest Pass.

Practical Notes on Ilydraulic Mining. by G. H. Evans,
ME.: John Talior & Co., San Francisco.

This is a work intended for the use of mine superintend-
eIts an(d managers. It relates to water facilities and methods
Ot measuring the water available for hydraulic purposes.
Aniother important point is the construction of ditches.
flumes and pipe lines, and the most approved niethods for
Obtaining the proper grade for the flow of water. Ot other
miatters treated, are the amount of water that pipes of dit-
ferenît size will carry and the friction and loss of head caused
by he use of pipe of unsuitable size. are most important.
Hydraulic motors and water wheels are fully dealt with, and
a nuniber of very useful hints on calculating strength of
m11aterials, including beans, ropes, bolts, chains, etc., are

also given.

SmaIl Accumulators, Iow Made and Used. This is a
and-book containing about 8o pages. prices so cents; pub-
ished by Sponi & Chamberlain, New York. U.S.A.

It is one of a series of popular scientific hand-books pub-
ish(d by this firm for students and electric engineers. The

vollie will be found a practical and trustworthy guide to
l>rsons seeking information on the subject. Fuill directions
are' given for making accumulators, i.e., storage batteries.
and at the end of the book there is a useful glossary of clec-
trical ternis that will facilitate the compreliension of the
sibiect by the non-technical reader. Among the interesting
orms of acciumulators described is the "pocket accumula-tr," which is but four inches square and 2 inches thick--

for supplving a current to a bicycle lamp. There is also
a 'ery convenient form of portable liglht for use in min;s.
and so arranged tlhat in case of the outer glass being broken
th e 1light is instantly extinguishied.

'he Transition Curve. Bv Offsets and by Deflection An-
gles, I C. I. Crandal, C.E., Professor of Raiiway En-
meering, Cornell University. New York, John Wiley &

ons; London, Chapman & Hall, Limited.
This work of Professor Crandall will prove of great

assistance to the railway engineer as well as to the
student of that subject. The tables of co-ordinates, deflec-
tiO angles and arc excess arc thorougli and accurate., and
are fully explained in the text. The chaptkrs on field prob-
ems and on formulac, present inany iimprovm(111ns n11 the

ems now generally in vogue am g practicil enginc .Wbie the articles on deflection angýl s :mid the transtioni
curve iiiider various given conditions, contains iiiich ori-
ginl matter. which will be found to siiilliiify t o a consider-
ale exteit the methods foriuerly adopted1. The addition o1
a table of natural sines, cosines, tanigen, etc.. makes the

ork a compilcte companion to the en-îmieer e gaged iii Iay-
1 out railroad curves of any descripiio n.

Fints on Amalgamatin and the Care of Gold M\l ills, bv
. J. Adams. Pu'blislied by Modern Machinery Co.. Chi

c o-, Ill., U.S.A. Price $1.~50.
This book of 111 pages contains a large amount of infor-

Mation of a very practical character. It ceals fully with a
variety of subjects that are of interest to tle millimian be-
3 nd those indicated by the title, sucli as retorti, aid

(ltng, concentration ~and sanpling. Tliere is a little
Wint of care in editing, some of the illustrations being
placedover the wrong numbers, and there are oie or two
errors in the letter press. Othcrwise the book lias beni
carefully prepared. and we can reconmend it to everyone
interested in stamp nmills and the amalganiation of gold ores.

The so-called practical man would especially benefit from
its perusal.

Inorganic Cheiistry, According to the Periodic Law, by
E. P. Venable and J. Lewis Howe : The Chenical Publish-
ing Co., Easton, Pa. 1898.

This work enters the field already occupied by innumîerable
text-books on inorganic chemistry, offering as its chief
raison d'etre' the necessity that appears to exist for an ex-

ponent of the so-called periodic law that is apparently vis-
ible anong the atomic weights of the chemical elentîts.
'I lie periodic law is stated by the writers to be "that rela-
tion amon.g the elenients that exists whien the elenients are
arranged in an ascending series, according to their atomnic
weights. '

It is stated that "when the elements are thus arranged they
fall into groups of seven, and in every eiglhthi elenît ut there
is a recurrence of.the properties of the first, etc. This would
tle enable us to arrange all the elements in seven groups
or colunns of analogous elenents. The chief reasons for
accepting the table are the manifest natural law underlying
it, and its simplicity, as well as the fact that several elements
have been predicted to exist by ieans of this table."

It is adnitted by the writer that "in the present state of
chemical science, any table is necessarily imperfect and in-
complete. This table therefore presents some diffhculties,
which, however, need not prevent its full acceptance for our
present purposes.

The author further explains that "the first per-iod of
seven contains the group elenents. These are also known
as the bridge elements, since they show many cross-analo-
gies to the elements of the immediately neiglhbouring groups,
aind serve to bridge over fron one group to another. The
second group gives us the typical or type elements. These
give us in mîost pronotinced forn the characteristic proper-
ties of the group, and so on."

In fact the writer bends everything to fit his own parti-
cular theory. Old established ideas. and the usages of cheni-
ists throughout ithe civilized world are thus set aside, be-
cause certain nunerical relations have been discovered to
ex:ist anong the atomic weiglits of certain of the chenical
elenients. In the work before us there are undoubtedly
several useful sections, as, for instance. those relating to
laten heat and the valance of elenients. A nuinber of minor
points that are sonetimes insufficiently explained in text-
books, are here clearly set forth. This, however, cannot be
taken as a sufficient excuse for many far-fetched relation-
ships and analogies which crowd the pages of the work,
and must certainly tend to confuse the students.

In treating of the elements. we find our old friend oxygen
removed froin first place and only appearing in group six,
wlhile several elenentary badies. such as antimony and ar-
ser.ic, instead of at a later period, as is usual.

Great reforniers, who niake sweeping changes in estab-
lished systens are always met by a storm of opposition and
even ridicule. It may be that the writers of this work are
destined to figure anong the heroes of scientific progress,
yet we fail to see the present necessity for the sweeping
charges proposed by the writer of periodic law.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The 'ditor does not hold himself responsible for the
opinions w'hich may be .rpressed in this column. No
notice iwill be taken of communications unless accom-
panied by the fuilltname and adlress of the writer'.

AN ENGLISH MINING EXPERT AND THE
OMENICA DISTRICT.

r O TIE EDITOR :-The British Columbia Rrvüùw, of
London, publislies in its issue of NMarch 25thi a letter

froi MNr. E. P. Ratlhbone. the Englis niîîing enîgineer,
who l last year was sent out by a London syndicate to report
on a nuniber of liydrauilic gold mining claimîs in the Omen-
ica district. Mn. Rathbone's letter, I nay say in passmig,
was written to explain a paragraph which appeared in the
B.C. Reviezc' of October 22, 1898. This paragraph ran :

"The absolute stagnation which is observable in the Brit-
ish Columbia market will not be relieved by the result of
Mlr Rathbone's recent trip to the Oienica district. This
well-known engineer was sent out a few mîîonths ago by the
Nortli-West Exploring Syndicate. in which Sir Ashmead
Bartlett and others are interested, to report on certain prop-
erties whichi had been offered to themn by a man whose re-
putation as a purveyor of sound mining properties does not
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stand very high in the Province. The bargain he wished to
dispose of to an unsuspecting London syndicate was anoth -r
of his bad eggs, and appears to have liad absolutelv no fe.î-
tures which vould warrent its examination by any q a iN dCI:gineer."

Now, as Mr. J. Weaver Bridgemîan, of Victoria alone re-
presented the owvners of the Oienica properties in the neco-
tiations witth the North-West Exploring Syndicate, ie natur-
ally assumied that this libelous insinuation was ain d ;thim, and consequently wrote to Mr. Rathbone asking that
gentleman if lie was responsible for its publication M r.Rathbone replied in the B.C. Revicw as follows

"The party referred to as being "a man whose reputtioM
as a purveyor of sound mining properties does not s a'ndvecry high in the Province" is most certainly not Mr. Bridge-
iman, bot a certain retired land surveyor. whose verv 1imited
knowledge of mnining has proved most disastrous to~iiany in
Victoria, and might have donc to Engiisli iniîng ine tors
but for my tinely warning."

NoNw, if Mr. Rathbone did not.refer to Mr. Bridgman. I
take it that in his allusion to a "retired land surveyor" le
alludes to me, though, doubtless, if he were asked to
make that charge direct, it would turn out that afier alil is
reference was to somebody else. However. if he wisi<s t>
cbarge nie with wrong-doing and will do so in Bmitislh Coi-
umbia, he shall have every opportunity of proving hii; as-1
sertion before a jury. Meanwhile. first allow Ie to empliha-
ticallv state that I lad no dealings or correspondence what
ever with the Nortlh-West Exploring Syndicatc, or uiih
any person connected with it, and as a matter of fact I did
inot know the naine of the syndicate until I saw Mr. Rath-
bone's report in October of last year. Now, presuming that
Nr. Rathîbone intended to attack nie in lis referencee to ic
"bad eggs." I fail to see how, as i had carried on no correspon-
ence anîd had no interview with the prospective purchasers,
I could have acted in this case as the "purveyor of mininîg
plroperties,.' good, bad or indifferent. The B.C. ReVi w.
while on this subject, commiserates with Mr. Rathblonc on
his "journey on horseback from Ashcroft to Oienica,
whichi is a long and tiresome one." Well, it may be, but
Mr. Rathbone did not iake such a journey. Tlie rst 170nuiles-from Ashîcroft to Soda Creek--he took very leisurely
in a private carriage. The next stage being by conîtortail:
steamer to Quesnelle mîouth, a distance of sixty miles, and
the rest of the distance to Manson Creek (sone 300 mile-)occupied seventeen days of easy travel, travelling at thîe rate
of about eiglteen miles a day. Comîing back eli travell d
on horseback fromn Manson to Stuart Lake, a distance of a
little over a hundred miles, fron here by canoe to Quesne le
imouth. I do not think this an exceedingly hard trin, al-
though Mr. Ratlhbone took up the greater part of is ffteen
pages of report in recounting his adventures and lardsiips
on the trail and devoting about one-half a page to the bui--
ness on which lie was sent. Now, a little figuring vill cou-
vimce anyone that how nuchli of Mr. Ratlbone's estinmate of
the value of the property which lie was supposed to ex-
amine is worth. Arriving at Manson on Sunday, Jume iuti,
Monday lie walked with nie a distance of about three mil',
over a good trail, and climibed a hill which lies half-way
betweenî the two creeks (Manson and Germîansn), froin
which hill cati be seen the lay of the counitry and the ground
bîelongng to the company, and also the water course's. J1
fact, the whole surrounding country can he viewed, as front
a iap. He had umy sketch muap with hiimî (whici nap I
have now in iîy possession) and filled in sone details witli
red pencil and marked this particular hill 750 feet above the
surrounding country. We probably had about lhalf a mile
to travel tlhrough lthe woods to get to the peak of thie hill.
He complained bitterly of this lialf-mile walk and thie hard-
ships of it, because we lhad no trail eut for him, and hie made
the reiîark that the sale of many a good mine was lost b
taking an engineer over such rough couitry. Tis occupicd
ail of Monday. On Tuesday, w-e went down lansoni Creek
to where three or four Chinamnen were shoîvelling iunt

.slhice-boxes. The Chinamen panned out several pans for
us out of the face of the bencli, shoving a good prospect in
every pan. We asked the Chinaman how much he wa;
making a day. and he told us from $8 to $m5 a day to the
man. On Wednesday Mr. Rathbone accompanied me i
Lost Creek, about two miles distant and visited a claimuî
owned by a local miner naned McKinnon. This man walh-
ed for us several pans, showing good prospects. McKin-
non then accompanied us down to the compatny's ground.
I asked McKinnon if lie thought he could get a good pros-
pect withîout much work. He said that he could and
started to tale a pan, but Mr. Rathbone stopped hiii, in-
structing hinm to take a pan half way up a bank out of a
slide. McKinnon told hini that he could get nothing tliere,

andi he did not. This was the only panning Mr. Rathbone
superintended on Lost Creck. Mr. Rathbone spent between
bieakfast and luibcheon on Thursday panning on one ofI the
claims (for perhaps four hours). On Friday, Mr. Rathubone
went down again to Manison Creek as far as the Chinanen "
workings. On Saturday le accomîpanied me to Manson
ditchi, taking the elevation with an aneroid, going as far as the
saw mill on the ditch. On iMonday following lhe minoved to
Gernmanson Creek, and on Tuesday panned for perhaps
ilree or foiur h tours on one claini on Gold Hill. On Wed-
nesday lhe went down the creek a couple of miles or so with
a prospector namîeed Williamî Kekuton, but it rained a litt!e
and they turtned back after washing a few pans. On Thurs-
day Mr. Rathbone returncd to Manîson Creek without hiv-
ing set foot on thie iost of the Germanson Creek claims-
''lhe next day le started on the return journey.

Th i1s is a Uiberal estiiate. Tventy hours would cover a»h
the timle that Mr. Ratlibone spent in prospecting. AilNw-
ing ten pans to the hour, which is considered fast pannung.
and allowing one hîuindred pans to the yard, lie would hbavC
aitogether bhave panncd two yards. Yet he says in his re
port: 'I carefuilly inspected all the clainis." Again in th
report lie says: 'Goods can only be transported during le
summîîer months" (referring to the Cariboo road). Again he

I have therefore no hesitation, so far as Germnanîson and
Manson are concerned. i stating that these creeks are ab-
solutelv valueless and tliat whatever gold there is must cer-
tainly be looked for in the gravel deposits on either side of
thei.'"

I cordially agree with the last remark, as it isl ithe de-
posits on both sides that I have been looking lor gold and
fouind it. I supposed tlhat it was for that purpose that Mr.
Ratibone was sent out fromî England, as we hiad no creek
clainis to sell, for the simple reasonii that they hmad beeln
worked ot over twenty years ago.

I think it is hardly necessary for nie to go any further.
For the present I shahl ignore -Mr. Rathibone's insinuationus
wvth respect to muysclf. except to say they are utterly and
ctirelv unjustifiable, and whîen at a recent meeting in Vic-
toria the Omenica Consolidated Company, the paragraphi
rom the B.C. Rev'ie w-as nead the following resolution ivas
unainimouslv carried:

Moved by Captain Grant, seconded by MIr. J. Taylor:
• Tat this company is satisfied thiat the property secnred for
themu lby Captain Black iu thue Omienica is very valaiable,
that lue-was greatly hiandicapped as man.ager in carrving oti
his arrangements for the developimuent of the comp:my
property by reason of shortness of funds.

Meanwîvhihe iMesýrs. Nort and Richards have imade an ot-
fer oui behalf of the St. Antbony Company for the purchase'
of the Omuienica Company's property and rights onN Miaisol
Creek. This offer lias beenu accepted. The propertiy includes
ail Claimns and water righits, piping and electric liglht plant.

l'he St. Anthony C'piiîîanuy's nachinerv lias already gone
inorth and wil be takcn up thie river by the first bo;t leav-
ing, about thue 25th inst. It will be ieibered that the
Germanson Creek property was sold to the St. AnthonY
Company last Noveiîber. and that the Victoria alleged vic-
tiis bave ailread received $20,0co as a first payient 011 tlis
'absl»oiîtely valu'less pîropîcrty.'

M1R. RATHBONE'S CASE.

T 'TI E EDITOR :-Ii your issuoe nf March 1n0o
T vou tdev ote some of your valuable space to sone
rahler severe comments uipon mue professionally. Now, as I
am sure the spirit of Britishi fair-play is fully as well re
cized7 in Britishi Columbia as it is in the Old Couintry.
know that you, Mr. Editor, haviig hicard others, will Ot
cnmn meil uhicard.

f\t-r ai experielice of over twentty-five y'ears devoted 'n
mîuîmîmmu'- t tt years. ~>iO<tirlyf o mining,m ore especially vin receny

reef and alluvial mininug, I cannot allow anyone to i.l
that I do my'v work iii any but a thoroughly coiscieitiolî;
muanier, and in fact inI the best interests of those w-lio eii-
ploy ie.

Let me at once admit that no engincer could thoroughily
examine such a large number of claims as those staked 0 t

by Captain Black in and aroiund Manson and Gerinaisel
iti the time I devoted to the work, hîad such claiis bone
the slighîtest pretentionI to being of a true alluvial goli'
bearing nature.

Apparently, siimply on the grounds, that a very limite
area in this district had beenu proved to be more or les
gold-bearing, Captain Black has staked out a large nub
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claims on ordinary gravel batiks, resulting fron wash.ed
Sown granite areas absolutely innocent of ail gold veins.Since it did not require anvone of great mining experience
t at once grasp tius simple proposition, I went to work to
test those clains, some two or three in number, where the
''ver systens had cut through certain schistic strata, contain-
ilng Pockets and veinlets of quartz carrying gold. In thegravel banks on these clains a certain, or rather very uncer-tain quantity of gold was found. After testing this grouid,
Panning every few feet froin top to botton, on clean se-t
ions, and getting verv poor resuits. I did not feel justilied
n spending niy employers' capital in naking pits, drivingtunnels and sluicing, more especially as I was engaged at aIndsomie fee of so nucli per month or part of a inonth.

't is evident that it would, under such conditions, have paid
mle well to put in time, but I preferred to be decently hon-:sLnd clear before letting then in, as the wily prospector mrequlenitly does under similar conditions.

It is quite easy to appreciate the indignation of the Gov-ernmient Mining Agent against reporting which gives cth
gamne away, since his position depends on suci novices asthe w(orthy captain, staking out unlimited territory, as gold
clans, which, by the way, frequently change hands at a
good profit to other innocents back in Victoria. Tlhis pro-
cess, whilst it undoubtedly pays the Government; seriously
daniages the country in London financial mining circles.

I can also feel for the long-headed but honest prospectoir,
wlh0 , like my second abuser. Kavanagh, after infinite trouble.
Iragging beans and bacon into the country and taking a

ay" on Captain Black's best ground, finds, to his great
Iisgust, that it contains only certain patchy areas whicl

cannot be worked economically under present conditions.
Surely his rightful indignation should rather have 1-e n
brected against the noble warrior who induced hi to go
trito the second Klondike. It is indeed stra'nge that Kav-

anagh should be annoyed at the engineer whîo warned him
before lie started that he was likelv to be disappointed. It
wo'uld be interesting if the prospector Kavanagh world
kindly publish the result of his "clean up." Did he and his
friends make a fortune or did they not all cone out wiser,
but Poorer men?

In conclusion, let ne say that I have never condemned the
Omineca as a whole, but merely the claims in which Captain
1Black was interested, and which I was engaged to inspect,
and fouind to be first-class river gravel, after travelling hun-
d'eds of miles for the purpose. I am, sir,

Yours, etc.,
EDG\R P. RATIBONE.

18 Bishop's Gate Street, Within

March 28, 1899. London, E.C.,

SHIPPING MINES.

ROSSLAND.
The ore shipments from Rossland for four weeks, March 25

to April 15, inclusive, were as follows :
Tons

Le Roi ............................................ 9,847
W ar E agle................ ..... ... ...... ........ 1,903
Iron M ask ............... .......................... 282
Evening Star ...................................... 36

Total........ ...... ...................... 12,074
SLOCAN.

.he following shipments of ore were nade froni Slocan
tlines for the three weeks ending April 15 Tons

Payne.......65o
Last Chance........................................ 6 0
Ivanhoe... ..................................

ocan Star........ .............................. . 122!•
reasure V ault...................................... 57

Total..... ...... ............................ 1,208'2
THREE FORKS.

leen Bess ......... ............................... T 255
nitor...........................................16o

Idahlo 20

T otal......................................... 435,/
WHITEWATER. Tons

Ja i ew a ter....................... ................. 82

Wellingt · "· "..·· .....................·.··.. 12ton . .........................................

Shipments from above for three nionths, from January i
to April i :

SANDON.

Payne ................. · .....................-
Last Chance.........-........................
Reco.................. .......................
Treasure Vault..................................
Ivanhoe ..... .-- ...... ...........................
Ajax...........................................
Sovereign ............................ .............
Trade D ollar............. .........................
Sapphire ..........................................
M adison ............................................

Total.....................................
THREE FORKS.

Tons
3

,120;
920
200
Ili

6o
40
20
18

12

4,5 19,q

Tons
Queen Bess ......................................... 984'z
Idaho ............ ................................. 640'2
M onitor ........................................... 62
Wild Goose.............'.-..........................15

Total......................................... 1,702
WHITEWATîER.

Tons
W hitewater..... .................................. 750
Jackson.........................................335'2
Bell......................................·......30
W ellington ..................................... ... 11

Total ......................................... 1,126,,
M'GUIGAN.

R am bler............................................
D ardanelles.........................................
G reat W estern ......................................

T otal .........................................

SLOCAN LAKE POINTS.

Tons
290 2

80
48

418'2

Tons
Bosun...-..................................... 300
M artin, N .D ........................................ 20
Wakefield....................................... 58o
Vancouver.......................................320
Com stock .......................................... 120
E m ily Edith ........................................ 6o
Fidelity ........................................... 3

Total... ................................ .. 1,403
TOTALS.

Tons
Sandon ................... ......................... 4,519%
Three Forks .............................. ......... 1,702
W hitewater......................................... 1,126.•
Lake Points......................................... 1,403
M cG uigan .......................................... 418 2

G rand total................................... 9,169,

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following were the foreign shipments to 31st March, 1899,
by the New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., Linited:-

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
1-Str. Titania............Los Angeles ...... ...... 5,104
2-SS. Siam...............San Francisco..........4,374
5- SS, Anur................. Alaska.................... 210

11-SS. Wyefield..............San Francisco............4,684
13-SS. San Mateo............ Los Angeles..............4,307
16-SS. Siam ................. Los Angeles..............4,253
17-SS. Mineola .............. San Francisco-.-..........3,186
t8-SS. Titania................Los Angeles ...... 5,08o
23 -SS. Amur...............Alaska.................. 190
24--SS. Wyefield..............San Francisco. .......... 4,691
28-SS. Mineola ............. San Francisco..........3,195
30-SS. Sa" Mateo........... Los Angeles.............4,273

Total..................................... 43,557
Shipments of same colliery to April 2oth:-
Date. Vessel. Destination Tons.

i- SS. Am ur.................Alaska .................. 152
2-SS. New England.........Alaska............ .... 36
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2-SS.

4-SS.
6-SS.
9 -SS.

13 -SS.
16-SS.

16-SS.

17-SS.
18-SS.
20-SS.

Siam..................Port Los Angeles.........4,394
Titania.............. .. San Francisco.... .... -- 5,068
W yefield ...... 1. ,......San Francisco............ 4,822
Mineola.............. Los Angeles............3,280
San Mateo............ Los Angeles ....... .... 4,290
Titania ................ Los Angeles...........5,131
New England.........Alaska................... 42
Fearless............... Ounalaska... ............ 103
Wyefield.............San Francisco..........4,911
Siam ...... .......... Los Angeles..............4,400

Total.......................................... 36,629

Following were the Wellington shipmients for March :-.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
,-SS. New England.........North Seas .............. 50
1-SS. Bristol ................ San Francisco............2,500
1-Str. Wanderer..............Port Townsend .......... 20

ro-Str. New England.......North Seas............... 50
1o-SS. Wellington........... .San Francisco ........... .2,550
1o-Str. Angeles .............. Port Townsend.......... 6o
12-SS. City Topeka .......... Mary Island ............. 250
14-Sp. Lancing .. .......... San Francisco............ 3,320
17-- SS. AI-K i .... .. . ... ....... .Seattle .. .. . .... .. .. .. . .. 250
17-S.S. Bristol ............. San Francisco............2,500
22-Str. Tyee................ . Chemainus .............. 100
24-SS. Willametto ......... .. San Francisco ............ 2,850
25-SS. Wellington .......... San Francisco............2,550
26-SS. Cottage City...........Victoria ............... 100

Total...................................... 17,150

Following were the Union shipients for March :-

Date. Vessel. Destination.

4-SS. Manue nse......... .... Victoria......... ......... 580
4-Str. Santa Clara........San Francisco,.............2,200
4-Str. Sea Lion ......... Port Townsend......... 50
4-Sp. Indiana ............... San Francisco ........... 2,200

4-SS. Miowera............Vancouver..............1,200
i-Str. Cz'îr..................M ary Island ............. 43
11- Bk. Shirley................ Skagway ............... 1,650
18 -Bk. Colorado ............. Juneau .................. 1,709
i8- St. Pilot................Mary Island ... ......... 85
31-SS. Warrimoo.............Vancouver...............1,5oo

Total............. .. ................ ........... 11,208

Following are the Comnox shipmîents ending April 20:-
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

30-SS. Warrimoo ............ Australia.................1,393
4-Sp. Glory of the Seas.. . ... San Francisco..........3,370
8-SS. Tartar...............San Francisco............1,400

Total .................................... ....... 6,263

TIIE METAL MARKET-APRIL.

[Compiled froin special telegraphie quotations to the B.C.
NINiNG RECORD from the I ginecring & Mining Journal,
New York.]

The montli opened with a great activity in all branches of
the metal market, which continued throughout the first week
and then becanie somewliat quieter. The denand for mon"ey
bas been sufficient to keep the rate of interest steady.

SILVER.

The market in this metal opened at 594 and continued
steady throughout the month, our latest quotation by wire,
April 27 th, being 594 to 59V2. These prices are per 4une
tince at New York-. and are a fair average of the value of

silver during the past two years. During that time, silver
bas reached 6o or over only six tinies, thei higliest being
644, and the lowest 54 . This indicates that the netal bas
reached its true commercial value at those figures, and it is
remîarkable how small a variation in price there bas been in
so lengthened a period. In an ore averaging 50 oz. silver
and 50 per cent. lead, such as is often found in the mines of
this Province, it will be noted that lead ,t the present price
is by far the more valuable product. The prime importance
of the lead question to the iminers of this country is thus
clearly indicated.

COPPER.

Our latest quotations by wire from New York for lake
copper are froin 18 to ï8V, and these prices have been main-
tauined steadily during the past month. The market is strong
and the tendency upward. The London demand is increas-

ing, and in view of the small stocks of the metal on hand
the price will in ail lik-elihood experience a continued ad-
v ance during the present month. It would not be surprising
to sece it touch the 20 mark, and when it is remembered tliat
a year ago it was selling under ii cents, the point that lias
now been reaclhed is simply marvellous. hie denand seenis
to have gone beyond the producers' capabilities.

LEAD.

The disturbing featuire iii the lead market is the uncer-
tainty as to the policv of the :\imerican Smelting and Retin-
ing Conpany, whiclh bas not vet been clearly (lefinid. Tie
tendency, however,. isupward. and we quote $4 to $4.32' t
New York, and $4. at St. I ouis. hl'le market during tlie
mnonîtl bas been du'l.

sPELTER.

Our New York quotations by wire are fron 6.ooc to 6. 70c,
u1nlv a slîglit improvemient on last nionthi's figures.

STOCK MARKET.

Ulnlotubtedly the feature of the nonth has been the rise
in Van Anda shares fron 4 cents to 8',4 cents.

In Slocan stocks the price of Wonderful has risen frot 4
cents to 12 cents, but since this stock ihas declined to 10
cents. Payne has been very active in Montreal, and is sell-
iig at $3.85 to $3.o0. Noble Five bas been selling at 30 tO
31 cents. Rambler at 30 cents, Athabasca at froi 45 to 47
cents, Dardanelles at io cents.

Rossland stocks have been quiet for several weeks paSt,
with enquirv for Evening Star, Monte Christo, Iron Mask.
Iron Colt, iron l orse and War Eagle.

Boulidary stocks have been more in demand, Winnipeg
selling at 0 tO 31 cents, Brandon & Golden Crown 20 to 30
cents, Morrison 16 to 17 cents, Knob Hill is quoted at 97
cents asked with 92 cents bid. Old. Ironsides $11.2 ask-cd,
$1.o bid.

Camp McKinney stocks bave been quieter, with some 'n-

quiry for Cariboo, \Waterloo. \'iarton. Fontenoy and uttle
Cariboo.

Fairview Corporation, in Fairview Camp, bas been some
what in derand at 12' cents. Smuggler is quoted at 4ý'2

to 5 cents.
There are now strong indications that the dullness which

bas characterized this market during the six weei<s will ere
long give place to a renewed activity, although the eight-
bour law and otber causes continue to exercise a depressni
effect.

THE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.

(Special Monthly Report by Messrs. Dickinson & Orde.)
During the past month the stock market has due to one

cause and another been Quieter than in a.y preceding mîonth
this year. The sensation this month has been Wonderful,
in the Slocan district, which, starting at 3 cents rose to 12'2
cents, and is now quoted at 1o cents. At this figure. bowever,
there are more sellers than buyers, the latter preferring to
wait furtier developments ie the shape of shipients Or
thoroughly authentic information about the property. BesileS
the Wonderful, there lias been a verv fair amount of trading
in Brandon & Golden Crown and \Winnipeg, in the Bolund-
arv country, both of which properties are showing up very
we. and in our humble opinion we consider them aiooß
the best investiments on the market at the presen tienle.
A thabasca and Rambler Cariboo there bas been some trad,
ing in also, but for both the demand has fallen cg som,e-
what of late. In the Rossland Camp Evening Star reiainis
firi, the demand for Noveltv and Giant bas fallen off, for
Iron Mask tliere are plenty of buyers, but almost ne sellcrs,
Monte Christo is strong ati 111½ cents,. For Ratimlle"
als(- tbere lias been a steady market. lI Repiblic stocks'
the trading bas been cliiefly li Princess Mande, Lon e Pie'
Morning Glory, Republic, Mountain Lion, Jii Blaine and
Summnit. There is a rumour current to the effect that a co0
siderable block of Mountain Lion sold in Montreal a
days ago.
Abe Lincoli........$
Connander ..........
Deer Park...... .....
Eureka Con..........
Gertrude .............
Giant ...............
Gopher............
Grand Prize........
Iron Colt .............

Athabasca............$
Brandon & G'n Cr'n. .
Cariboo (C. McKinn'y) T
Cariboo Hydraulic.... T
Cayoosh Creek Mines.
Dundee.............
Dardanelles...........
Goodenough........
Knob Hill............
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Iro Ilorse..........
Jumibo

Roi
Lily May.. ..
Monte Christo
Mugwunp.
Novelty .
Poornian.

18 London Hill.......... 15
39 Nelson Poorman ..... 26

8 0 Old Ironsides.........1 15
20 Reco ................. 90
14 Salino Con............ 20
5 Smuggler............. 6

Slocan Star...........1 15
13 Sable Creek.............5

Rossland Homestake..
Rathmullen ..
Silver Bell..........
St. Elmno...........
Victory Triumph .....
Virginia..............
W ar Eagle...... .....
White Bear.........

5
8
5
8

49
3 50

6

Tamarac (pooled).
Tin horn...
Two Friends........
Van Anda..........
Victoria Texada......
Waterloo.............
Winnipeg ............

The Simplest, Most Economical The Wilfléy Ore eoncentrator
and

Most Effective eoncentrator Syndicate, Limited.

£# Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on application.

1IýGRAPHIC ADDRESSIES:-"Wrathlest, London."

OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. u
Ieg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
t ndents and Managers. Machinery Dealers, and all (onn, tcd

with the Mining Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The following strong claims are put forward for the "WIL-

l'LEY," and wili be found more than fully substantiat' i in
actual working :

1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive wearing parts.
No belt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no
repairs.

2. Facility off aljuistment to ail ores treated. Once ,adjusted
it needs but a minimum of attention.

3. Its wonderful apacity. Vill handle three to ive times as
rwveh material as any belt table made.

4. Iteduction of maintenance eharges. No skilled labour re-
qutired. Reduetion in initial outlay, as smaller number of
tables are needed.

5. The ore particles being separated into distinct streaks a
Somplete separation of the different minerais contained is ef-
fected.

The " WILFLEY " has onl.y been on the market saoie
eighteen months, yet in that time nearly 8u0 have been sold.
and are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapid
and favorable recognition it has been accorded.

The most flattering Testimoniale have been receIved.
The "Wi LFLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at

the offices of the Syndicate. 32 Old Jewry, London, E.C.
Samples of Ore, so lb. to i cwt., tested frec of charge.

Correspondence Invited.

n the eart of the Silver District
IS 1PUBLISHED

....... The Silvertonian
Weekly newspaper, publishing reliable news of the Siocan

the ngDivision. Reliable and aceurate reports from the mies,
e ore shipments and values, and authentie news from the

prospects under development.

Sseription Prices.-To addresses in Canada and the Unit'd
tates, $2.00 per year. To addresses in Grtat Britain. $2.50 per

Ali subscriptions payable in advani e.

MATHESON BROS..
Publishers.
Sivrtan, R1C.

FERGUSSON & eROFTS,
hIiiMechanIcal. Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.

alaif5 Aritrations, Surveys, Reports, Estimates and Specifications.
ents for

TItE SAN FRANcISîO BR[DrE C MPANY.
Tî RISDON IRON WORKs- The new patents matke the Risi;old

T Dredger the nost efficient gold dredger in tie world.
E HALLIDIE ROPEWAY -The best ærial conveyer.

&IUMALE'S AUToMATIC SAFETY HooK-Over 6,000 In use.
VVIiAM CooKE & Co's WIRE ROPES-For ail purposes.

TARRATT's STEAM PUMPs-THEi LGHTNER QUARTZ MILL, ETC.

îtIn gPlants lnspected. New Work in Progress Supervlsed.
Machilnery Plants of ail kinds supplied and erected.

i<} x II 423.rie 5 603 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

ing and Surveying Instruments.
Light Mountain Transits and Transit-Theodolites.

MoScott's Mine Tachymeter.
Most imnproved constructions. Best workmanship.

for list.

P. & R. WITTSTOCK, Berlin S. 59, GERMANY,

B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Manufacturers of . . .
Fire Bricks, Pressed Bricks, Sewer Pipe and
Fittings, Chimney Pipe, Flower Pots, etc.

Hand and Power ji
AND

DIAMOND
ROCK
DRI LLS ....

Mining Machinery.

Plans and Specifications
SOLE AGENT

Jones' Hand Rock Drill.
Weber Gas and

Gasoline Engines. S
P. 0. Box 641,

VICTORIA, B.C.

THE GREATEST GOLD MINE
IN THE WORLD, the Portlind, at Crip ple
Creek, joins our lease ; the isabella and in-
dependence are very near. We are down 300
feet,(the mine has produced $12,000 in gold)
another 100 feet puts us through the cap in-
to richerore zone. We must hurry because
of lease. You can help us now, at little cost,
and et a big return. Every minute counts!
For fill information, cuts, printed matter
and very highestreferences write The North
American Gold Miniig and Dievelopment
Company, 40 F Arapahoe luilding, Denver,
Colorado. Investigate. We also own the
Douglas, very close to the great Caribou
mine which has produced $6,000,00.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B. C. MINING RECORD.

Weber Gasoline dois.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
Engineer.

Known.1 un 32
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Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Mor3 & Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C., Apr

Company.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta.... ...........................
Big Three.............................
Bruce...... ...........................
Butte..... ............................
CaledoniaCon .........................
Centre Star...........................
Commander...........................
Deer Park............................
Enterprise.. ...........................
Evening Star ..........................
Georgia...... ........................
Gertrude.... .....................
(Golden Drip. ...................
Gopher.............................
Hattie Brown. ..................
Hligh Ore.....-.....................
lomestake............................

Iron Horse............................
Iron Mask.......................... ..
I.X.L................................
Iron Colt.... .........................
Jumbo.................................
Le Roi ................................
Lilly May... ..........................
Mabel..............................
Mayflower... ...........................
Monita...............................
Monte Cristo. ..........................
Nest Egg-FireflY ........................
Northern Belle.........................
Novelty ...........................
Palo Alto.............................
Poorman..............................
R. E. Lee..............................
Red Mountain View......................
Rossland, Red Mountain .................
St. Elmo..............................
Silverine..............................
Silver Bell Con ........................
Victor Triumph.......................
Virgin a.........
War Eagle Consolidatedt.................
White Bear...... ..................

AINSWORTH, NEISON AND SLOCAN.

American Boy. .........................
Arlington.... ..........................
Argo..................................
Athabasca.. ...........................
Black Hills. ...........................
Buff alo of Slocan........ ...............
Channe.... ...........................
Dundee...............................
Dardanelles ..........................
Dellie....... ........................
Exchequer.............................
Fern Gold.. ...........................
Goodenough ...........................
Gibson.......... .................
Hall Mines.. ..........................
Lerwick..... .........................
Leviathan... ...........................
London..... ..........................
Minnesota... ..........................
Nelson-Poorman.........................
Northern Lilht. ........................
Noble Five on..........................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe ....................
Payne............ ..................
Rambler Con..........................
Reco............... ................
Slocan-Reciprocity ......................
Slocan Start......... ...............
Santa Marie......... ..............
Silver Band......... ................
Slocan Queen....... ................
Star.. .....................................
St. Keverne......... ...............
Sunshine ........... ...............
Tamarac...............................
Two Friends......... ................
Washington......... ...............
Wonder tul............................

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsmith ............................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co..........

'EXADA ISLAND.

Gold Bar.............................
Raven............ ................ ...-
Texada Proprietary ...................... ....
Texada Kirk Lake............................
Treasury Mines.........................
Van Anda....................................
Victoria-Texada ...........................

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Alberni Mountain Rose........................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
Mineral Creek...................... ........
Mineral Hill..........................
Quadra .........................................

Capital. P

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
3, 00,00

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000,
1,000.000

500,000
500,000,

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
£1,000,000
$ 1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
2.500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
100,000

500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000'
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1 00).000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000
250000

1,000,000
1.010.000

7 0,000
1,000,000

200,00
800,000
650,000

£300.0001
$1 500,000
2,000,000

150,000 r
1,000.000

250,000
250,000

1,200,000
1,000,000
3,000,000,
1,000,000'
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

250,000
1.000,000
1,000,000,
1,000,000,

500,000'
1,00 000

240,000
1,000,000'
1,000,000

200 000
1,500,000'

100,000
1,000,000

250,000
600,000
250,000

5,000,000
150,000

250,000
500,000
500,000
750,000
500,000

0 10
10 10o1 o
0 25
0 25
1
1

0 25
1
1

0251
1 5
1

1

251
025
1
1
1
1500

1
10
1
10
1

30

1

. 24, '99.

Price.

$ 4X,
27
10
02

il
06
20
11i
02
11
15
04
03
05
6

18
80
10
20
10

£6
$0 20

15
10
19
12
05

41½

05
14
5

13
071
6
6

10
50

3 65

il
6!4

10
50
10

06
33
10
12
13
50
11
17%

10
os
25
66
25
16%'
31
12t

31
1 00

06
1 10

05
121
10
07
041

25
11
25
11

041
10

10
10
25

1 00
25
08%
04

05V,
05
05

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .... ...................
Cariboo H ydraulic Consolidated...............
Cariboo M. & D. Co.... .................
Golden River Quesnelle.......................
Horsefly Hvdrauli................. ..........
Horsetly Gold fining Co ......................
Victoria Hydraude.....................

LILLoOEr DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell............................
Cayoosh Creek Mines............. .......
Excelsior..............................
Golden Cache ..................................
Lillooet Gold Reefs ............... ...........

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Smuggler ......... ...................
Fairview Corporation..........................

BOUINDARY.
Brandon and Golden Crown..................
K no b H ill .... ...............................
Old Ironsides ..................................
Winnipeg.... ..........................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney Development Co.............
C ariboo†........................................
M inneh aha.............. .......... ............
Waterloo..................................
Fontenoy....................................
O'Shea ........ .......................
W aterloo No. 2 ........................... ....
M an noth ......................................
Little Cariboo ................................
Shan non ..... . ---.............................

REV ELSTOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated ................ ...

VERNON DIVISION.
lidden Treasure............... ...............

CROW'S NEST PASs.
Crow's Nest Pass CoalCo......................

£100,000
$5,000,000 $5

300.000 1
£350,000 £1
$200,000
1,000,000 $10

300,000 1

500,000 1
500,000 1
500,000 1
500,000 1
200,000 25

1,000,000 1
1,000,000 25

1,500,000 1
1,500,00) 1
1,000,000 1
1,000,000 1

600,000 1
1,250,000 1
1000, 1

ooooo 10
1,000,000 1

0,00) 10
,)0,000 10
,)0,000 10

100,000 10
50,000 5

1,000.000 1

100,000 10

2,000,000 25

1 50
25

1 40

1 50
85

03

15

28

O'

î:l

3
03

12

21 00

45 00

V. Y.T. eo.
LAKE BENNETT, B.C-

OPEHATING TH111E ONLY

SaWA alu 1Saw~Paning Mi11s
A.t the lead of Navigation
To the

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS!
Builders of -

Boats, Barges and ScoW5

Two-thirds of the freight bound foir Dawson was carile r
barges ionstru ted by us. Vou enn save from $100 to $150 p
ton by shipping to Bennett, thence by large, as against thro'
rates.

We are prepared to furnish all kinds of lumber for Co0

struction of Steamers, Barges, or Boais.

We also have the largest and best assorted stock of General Mere
dise in the North at

LAKE BENNETT, B.C.
Consisting of Groceries,Provisions, 1)ry Goods, Futrnishing Sitoves, eTi
Fnamselwatre, Window Glass, Hardware, etc. (aill on rir write us before
inig to the Coast for your supplies. Information cheerfully given by
ing to

The ViGtoria Yukon Trading Go., Limit6d.
bak6 B6nntt B.6.

Hiead Office, Victoria. B.C.
Whenx writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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TMIS&ELLAVEU.The lendrie ald Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.
16oi-16i5 Seventeenth Street,

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.
bESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

... UP-TO-DATE...

line and Mill Equipment
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

HOISTING0. ...

SIMON

.. e.. MAeINERY.
Our line is complete and consists of

First Motion, Geared,j Double and Quadruple
Friction and Combined Gear and Friction.

Estimates sent on application.

LI3ISBR & 0O
WHOLESALE GRÐ€ERS,

- - - VICTORIA,

jldquarters for Mining Supplies.

1. BREWER, MINING ENOINEER.1 THE BRITISH COLUMBIA REYIEW
MEM. N. of ENG. INST. MINING & MECH. ENG.

and AM. INST., M.E.

viero1A, . C.'3ox 13o.

GWILLII & JOHNSON,
khae Mining Engineers and Assayers.

rveys, Draughting, Analyses Labratory, Tests by Chlor.
ination and Cyanide Methods.

Avenue, -- »- SOA iY, .C.1

IO ER STEAM COFFEà SPIGE MILLS
M sTr BLIsHBD 1868.1

Aeanufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
T'raMustard and Baking Powder.:::

eLLR & EARLE, Pembroke Street
BRetween Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.

I

Subscription $2.50 Per Annum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
To Brokers, Mining Engineers, Owners of Mining Claims,

Assayers, Jourtialists and others.

Advertise in the B. C. REVIEW-The Only Representative B.C.
Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. Within. LONDON, ENG,

Electric Lighting & Power.
Write or call on T. Watson for estimiates

TEL. 409. on House Lighting or Power Plants.

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX 397.
28 Broad Street, Victoria, 13.C

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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MISeELLANEOUS.

ONLY

Breaks large or when set close, Reduces to Gravel or Sand. Does work
of Breaker and rolls ail at one operation. Only Fine Crusher for
Quartz or any Hard Rock.

ROLL JAW CRUSHER. STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Temp

MetrRobt. Ward e& 9 td
Commission Merchants and Importers.

pl* Building, VICTORIA, B.C.

opolitan Building, Vancouver, B•C

70 Basinghall St., London, E.C.

Shipping, Insurance and Financial Agents.
Royal Swedish and Norwegian Consulate. Royal Belgian Consulate. Royal Danish Consulate.

GENERAL AGENTS for The Royal Insurance Co. The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. The Northern Assurance 00
The Standard Life Assurance Co., The London and Provincial M.%arine Assurance Co., The Western Assurance Co. (Marine.) The London Assurance
Corporation (Marine). La Foncier Campagnie d'Assurances. Swiss MarineInsurance Companies. T e Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation

SOLE AGENTS for Curtis' & Harvey's Sporting and Blasting Powder and "Amberite " (Smokeless Powder.)

CANNERY AGENCIES.-Ewen & Co.-Lion and Bonnie Dundee Brands. Bon Accord Fishery Co.-Consul and Bon Accord Brande.
Canadian Pacifie Packing Co.-Flagship Brand. West Coast Packing Co Currie, McWilliams & Fowler, Imperial Cannery.

Managers and Agents for Importers of Oilmen's Stores, Tin Plates, Portland Cernent, Pig Ironiand
The British Columbia Corporation, Limited, General Merchandise.

heMrtgges ebentures, Trusts, Estated' .¿ Managers and Agents for the Moodyville Sawmills.
Managed and Rents Collected. •½• Charters Effected and Indents Executed for every Description of British

and Foreign Merchandise.
Tug Boat Agents.

The Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

CAPITAL (w ith power to increase) ·.--.......... --. --.......................................... .. ..... £600,000
RESERVE ................................... ............................ . ..... £ 100,000

Head Office-60 Lombard Street, London, England.

$2,920,000
$ 486,666

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
BRANCH ES: IN CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants' Bank

Canada, The Molson's Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada, ]ai O
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Nova Scotia and Union Bank of Canada. IN UNITED ,STe

Nanaimo, Kamloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland. Canadian Bank of Commerce (Agency), New York ; MerchaB

IN THE UNITED STATES-San Francisco and Portland. Bank of Canada, New York; Bank of Nova Sotia, Chicago.IN TE UITE STTESSanFranisc an Potlaîd.AuSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND - Bank of Australasia.
HONOLUU'-Bishop & Co.

CANADIAN - YUKON GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.-Deposits received from $1 upwards, and interest allowed thereon.
Gold Dust purchased and every description of Banking Business transacted.

GEORGE GILLESPIE, Manlage",

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY, L'TD.
CAPITAL - - - - $500,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

FISE CANNING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPES AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINES, STOVES, 05ATFRENcE RANGES, E'c., ETc.
Sole Agents in British Columbia for H. R. Worthington's Steam Pumps, and Ingersoll Rock

Drill Company's Steam Rock Drille.

NO. I CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.
E-P. 0. DRAWER 12-*-•-0*+•••-

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C MIN RECORD.
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BRITISH €ELUMBIA WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

Office Furniture..*
We have in stock or made to order

ROLLER CURTAIN D
FLAT TOP DESK

Office and1
Typewr

'ESKS,
(S. 1
Library Tables,
iter Tables.

OFFICE FURNITURE of
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Inlaid Linoleums, Plain and Printed Linoleum, Cork Carpet.
For anything in House Furnishing write to us. We are headquarters.

WBILER BROS =

LENZ & LEISER, 9 &
-IMPORTERS OF -

GENERAL DRY

VIeTORIA, B.€.
11 YATES STREET.

GOODS.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

QLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe Kooteray and Kiondike Trades.

ONLY WHITE LABOR EMIPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

Klondike Supplies
Ptt through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price.

*ýe"WER H. 39 & 41 Johnson Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

1 URNER, BEETON & Co.
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

b WHOLESALIE@P MER €H ANTS.
Goods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour, Etc. GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARIS

antfacturers of Clothing, Etc. ...OF THE WORLD...

-TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES-

ER," Victoria. "BEETON," London. "TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININU RECORD.
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PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testing and Sampling Works.

Purchaser of ('OPPER. SILVER, GOLI) and LEAD ORES and
MATTE for the following houses whom he represents

V IVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S MICTAL CO. LTD..
llurry Port. Smelters. Retiners, Desilverizers and Mano-

facturers. Also agent for the Cassell Gold Extract-
ing Co., LAd., Glasgow. (Cyanide pro, ess).

WORKS AND OFFICE:
717-719 Pender Street, - VANeeUVER.

15 BRORD STREET. VIeTORIR. B.e.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

725 Pender, opp. Post Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. I. Mech. E.,
M. INsT. M. E. M. AMER. I. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CODE:--Bedford McNeill.

18 Eldoi Street,
LONDON, E.C.

"Christopher, I o nON."»

P. O. Box 308,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Bromly, VANcoUvER.'')

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milling
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best makers.

Hand-PowerSseAaly
endfllaOflU IRock DLris s.IIy

Proving of Minerai Claims at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts taken for tunnel]ing and shaft sinking. Stean plants

tested by the Indicator adjusted for economnical working.

Sole Agent for Jones Hand-Power Rock Drill.

Office No. 14, Board of Trade Building.

P. O. BOX 641. VICTORIA, B.C.
WM F BEST A NILY TIC AL CF EMIST.W . F. BEST, (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)

ASSAYER.
Late Ottieial Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

Rooms 29, 30., Board of Trade Buildingl==VICTORIA, B.e.

Bewick, M&reing &co.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

andMETALLURGIST.
Royal School of Mines. Lnon.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chief chemist to Wigan Coal & Iron Co.
Late chief chemist Hall Mines Co., Ltd.
Assays and Analyses made on all varities of minerai an)d

many organic substances.

Special experience in SmAlting-both Swansea and Anri-
can process.

NELSON, B.C.

AReHBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING ENGINEERS

AND
ASSAYERS---eýz

P.O. Box 583,
CableAddres.: Archper, Neson. NELSO,
Codes: Bedford McNeii k.B. C. N ELSON,

British Columbia.

Wm.j. Trethewey, E M. Maurice A. Bucke, M. E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen ycars' experience
Silver Lead Mining....

Code-s : Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill.''
Cable address, "Warrus."

Specialties-Reports. Mine Management, Under-
ground Plans and Models.

Departments in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M.
R. Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assayin, o-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis
Sulphur & Copper Co.

oppIeBS:
VANeOUVER, B.e.

HOWARD WEST

KASLOE, B.e.

MINING ENGINe

(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year's Residence in West Kootenay.

Makes a specialty of supplying ieS
relab luformation and R e po rts on Siocan Proper

Telegraph Codes used: Bedford McNeill's, c '
A.B.C. fourth edition and Morcing & Neal's. New Denver,

'--. CODES Moraing&NesltceooMrig& bMcClt

Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
CENTRAL OFFICE-Broad St. House, London, England.

BRANCH OFFICES-Rue du Faubourg, Paris, France; Perth, Coolgardie, Cue, Lawlers, Western Austra
Auckland, New Zealand; VANCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Partner lu Canada-J. D KENDALL 5oVE
Thirty-five years' practical experience in mining.5W g

When writinz to Advertisers kindlv refer to the B.C. MINiNO RFCORD.
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PRFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

SnND VOUR ASSAYING TO THE. ..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.--

R EDMAN & UTHETT, METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS.RE)IA O TETmiNiNre ENGINEERS.

%id ailed specimens receive our spcial attention. Parcels of ore sampled

DICKINSON & ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

OOrespondence Solicited.
es used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.

Cble address: "Dickinson."

ROSSLAND, B.C.
h n B arris. B. W Jones.

JOHN HARRIS & eo.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland.)

MINES AND STOCKS.
81 C aial the promîneîît rnnng camps ofthe Northh M'est. We have aKfigen t ow at Buffalo Ilump aul tan furnis uclients with information

tauld properties at 1sthand. Stocks handled strictly on commissiol.
"a-CioLgh'a

'edford McNeil. 113 MilijStreet,
~bl Spokane,

be: 'Harris" Spokane. P.O. Box 7a4. Wash., U.S.A.

BritishCollmbia Agency, Limited.
Assay and AnalyticalLaboratory.

Th: >ssepariment i1"onder the management of J. O'Sullivan F.C.S.,
who possesses a te(hnical knowiedge which embraces every de-
tail of this intricate profession. He is a hemlst of very high
order ani was for 21; years ln the (hemicai laboratories of
Messrs. Vician & Sons. Swansea, the worid-famed smelters.
'Ibis department issues certilicates ofassays of ore submitted,
which are absouteiy accurate, and determine the exact value of
muctais ontained ln the ore. The iahoratory is repiete with al
modernmachinery and contrivances, and is in every respe,ýt a
nmodei workshop).

F. W. GROVES,
eIVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
PROVINeIAL LAND SURVEYOR.

Mineral Claims Crown Granted and reported upon.

Bank of British North America BIdg., GREENWOOD, B. C.

W. A. BAUER,

Provincial - Land -3 Surveyor.
Surveys:of Minerai Claims and CrownILands.

HEAD OFFICE:

61 HASTINGS STREET, *%,VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &

NeaI's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
M-MM - 1a wmRzm.

ÞBvBERTON & SON'-.ý
MINING EBROKGRS.

Real Estate, Financial and insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents

for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in ail parts of the Province.

SR T STR E ET,

HENRY NICHOLSON,
PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.
OFICE: CAMIP McKINNEY, B.C.

sa ne valuable mining properties in Camp McKinney and vicinitY for
. Correspondence sol Icted.

e-'

aVancouvddr
zCre. Vancouîver.

Victoria, B.C.

Moreing & Neal Code. Cable Addrens 'Harmac.

HARVEY & McCARTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

GEO. L. McCARTER. J. A. HARVEY
-OFFICES AT-

FORT STEELE, GOLDEN,q REVELSTOKE, B. C.
('odes Bx'ownhall's.Codes : Brownhall's.

Moreing & Neill.

, aCk O »e
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

or lthenitic and thorough informnation, call or address:

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly.refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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MISeELLANEOUS,1

CHARLES P. CUNO,
ASSAYER and CHEMIST.

Gold, silver, lead, 75 cents ; any two $1.00 ; all three
$1.25. Copper, $1.00; Znie, $1.50; Iron, Manganese, Silica, W?.00
each, all three $5.00. Prices on other chemical work fin-
Ished on application. Amalgamation, cyanide, chlorinali m
tests, $5.00 each. Contracts for Ore made with smelters and
sampling of same attended to. The only perfet t Coneon-
trator on exhibition. Write us.

1732 Champa St., P. O. Box 784, DENVER, Colo.

To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

Vou will save time and money if beforedoing so you consult C.J. WALKER,
The Canadian Advertising Press and General Agent@,

24 Coleman St., London, E.C., England.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advi e free. Write for
"C. J. Walker's Guide to the Press." Letters can be addresse-d
care C. J. Walker, to await arrivai in London. Introductions
arranged. Commissions of all kinds executed. Highest refe.-
ences. Cut this out and stick it in your diary for reference.

PUBLIMATIONS, &c.

RELIABLE
G old ......... ...... ............ $ 50
Silver ...... .................... 40
Gold and silver .................. 75
L ead ............................ 50

AISSAYS.
(opper....................$1.00Gold, silver ant lead..........1.25
Gold, silver copp-r ........... 1.50
Gold, silver, copper, lead..... 2.00

Samples by mail receive prompt attention. Highest price paid for
Bullion.

0GDEN ASSAY ee., 1429-16th St., DENVER, eolo.

-- __-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

ADMINTON
HOTEL....
Late Manor House.

W. IL MAWDSLEY, - Manager*

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner Howe and Dunsmuir Sts.

Tei. 222. P.O. Box 372•

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re - furnished, re - decorated aOd
under new management. ''he
best cuisine on the Coast.

N B.-The Manager will be glad
to receive ore specimens for the
Hlotel collection.

What is 4. -« d
Your Work? B AVE FOR

If you are dissatisfied
wth your Situation, your sal-

3osuccess wrte to The International }} g

andrearunhow other so stuate aregettg WPistol

An Education by Mail lengtits
stient n he courses of Mechanical or Elec- Oligit

tcaEngzineering, Architecture, or auj of6-ni
Cibil us deferin L Curses are

onqaiidfrslried draft- Je~
ong room positions. Write Uipwarî

for pa •end S A

Hints on Amalgamation and the General Care of Gold Mills.
By J. W. A DAMS-Illustrated.

A Practical Sook for Practical Men. Should be In the hands of
every mining man and mettalurgist.

AU previous works on gold netallurgy have devoted nost at-
tention to the theories, mechanics, chemists and history of gold
milling. This book tells what to do and how to do it. It is not
based on laboratory tests, but on the Practical Resulits obtained
by the author in an experience of Orer Twventy Years, and tells
how best to employ that which is already for use, not in any one
locality, but all over the world.

The articles froma which this book Is compiled first appeared in our col-
umns, where they secured widespread interest. We have undertaken its
publication at the suggestion of prominent men li the mining world who
wisht d to have the valuable ilfornation therein contained in more perman-
entforn. Cloth bound $1.50.

Modern Machinery Publishing Co.,
218 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Edwards Bros.,
534 Cordova St.,

-VANCOUVER, B. C.
DEALERS IN

Photograpnl6 Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce, and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF-

film and Plate Gameras
---- ON HAND.

STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS »-
R MORE THAN 35 YEARS BEEN CELEBRATED FOR THEIR EXTREME ACCURACX

ngk oumn o n d"
,with treo STEVENS-DAMOND MoLoo TARCET PIST.
of barrer, 6 and 10 inches. Every

aranteed. Price, Postpai d, $5.00 witi&
barrel ; $7.50 witi# 10-inch barrel.

wake a full Une of rifles; I>rice, fromjj $6.00ds. Every arm we turn out is warranted
FE, SOLTD AND ACCURATE.

gTEVENS AR MS & TOOL CO.,
pfor Catalogue. P. O. Box CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

THE MINING JOURNAL,
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

Established 1835.
The Miuig Journal cir<ulates ail over te world amoA

Miners, Euninutrs, Manufacturers and ( alitalists.
Thse Mining Jouirnal t>fttrs unusual ativaulages for Adve-'

tisin Sales of Minerai roperties. gies o
Notices. Inventions and ail articles for the use of those en
gaged in Mining, Engineering, and Met hant ai work.

The Mining Journal wa s established 65 years ago, and stll
maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's *
dlevoted to Miming and its allied interests.

Annual Subscription, intluding postage, £1. 8s.
Advei tisements 1 inch. single column, $1 per insertion.

46 Queen Victoria St., London, England.

me R. SMITH & GO00*
ESTABLISHED î858.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH CLASS BISCUITS & CONFECTIONERV
Gold Medals awarded at Royal Agricultural Exhi-
tion, '95-'96-'97-'98. Medal and Diploia awarded
at Colonial and Indian Exhibitions. Silver Medals
at Provincial Exhibitions, 1886.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION.VRE1O B. $1i5 BRANCH
430 Cordova Street, VICTORIA,C

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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VANOVER ISLAND VAL.

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORMEIRLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

4SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Stemm Fuel.)

otection Island Coal & New Welington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

by *HE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled
'ny other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

fa 'HE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become a
laourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its

t"tg qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

is rHE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coalPro secd froin the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped fron wharves both a
Oteetion Island and Nanaimo.

Prutob several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
tei 1etion Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch

to mail and ocean steamers.

1MUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.O. MININa RECORD.
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RANSPORTRTION €EMPANIES.

Pacifie Railway
THE WORLO'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIEhI AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,.
Fiji and Australia,

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. Hl. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent. St. John, N.B.

Hl. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston. Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, N.,w
York.

C. E. McPherson, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il.

C. E. USSHiER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Building,
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, I'

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pa

tic Division, Winnipeg. Man.
AROHER BAKER. European Traffic Agent, 67 and 6 Kz

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St.. S.W., London, Eng-
7 James St., Liverpool. Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glasý,n
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

RITHET & CO.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Cheinainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British Coltmbia

Fraser River, Skeena River, and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Pacific

Coast Steanship Company, San Francisco; Scottish Union & National Insurance Company of Edinburgh;

Lancashire Insurance Company of England; Queen Insurance Company of Anerica (Fire);

and English and American Marine Insurance Company.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULA I E.

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA,

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Id.
TIME TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September 1st, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or )n

arrivai C.P. Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria-For New Westminster, Ladner and Lulu Is-
land Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7
o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New Westminster conneers
with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east, Monday.

For Plumper Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
For Moreshy and Pender slands-Frdav at 7 o'clock.
Iea ve New Westminster-For Victoria Monday at 13.15 o'clock.

Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper and Moresby Islands-Thursady at 7 o'( 1o k.

FRASER RIVER ROU'TE.
Steamer leaves New Westminster for Chilliwack and,

landings every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at S O0
during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Sirfl "

.ia Vancouver and intermediate ports on the 10th 20th and
of each month, and for Queen Charlotte Islands on the 10"o
eut h month.

KLONDIKE ROU'I E.
Steamers of this (omvany leave weekly for W7r.angel.

neau, Skagway and Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer "Willapa" leaves Victoria for Alberni and to
ports the 1st. 7th, 14th and 20th. Extending leatter tril
Quatsino and Cape Scott.n -e

The Company reserve tihe right of changing this Time
at any time wiihotit notification.

G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING.
General Agent. Manager.

R. P.


